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“ J. N. Unwalla”
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”

99 “Thomas Pereira”

p. 6S Fig. 82 “ Tukaram Tattya
”
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”
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”

.99
“ from

”

It is stated on p. 166, line 1, “ After his death, his followers have continued

his work under Hugo Vollrath”. This is incorrect. Herr Vollrath’s organi-

sation is an independent one distinct from that formed by Dr. Hartmann’s

followers.





EDITOR’S FOREWORD

A LARGE number of the illustrations in this book are

from photographs forty to fifty years old, which have faded

in the tropical climate of Adyar. National Societies may
find among their members less faded originals

;
if such are

sent to the editor, they will be substituted in subsequent

editions. The Records of the T. S. at Adyar do not possess

many photographs which could well have been incorporated,

so as to make the work more complete.

Many members have co-operated in compiling the

material of the Golden Book. The editor’s task has been

chiefly that of compilation.

C. J.
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THE GOLDEN BOOK
OF THE

THEOBOPHICAL SOCIET^

Singe the Theosophical Society was started in 1875 to give the

message of Theosophy, there is one doctrine which has drawn

the especial attention of the modern world. It is the existence

of the Masters of the Wisdom who are the perfection of

humanity. The Theosophical Society, as a Society with objects

specified in a Constitution, has hitherto never formally committed

itself to any statement as to the existence of the Masters.

Indeed, it has purposely refrained from doing so, in order that

the largest number of men and women, of every religion and

every race, might join in the work of promoting Brotherhood,

without being called upon to profess any other creed than

their belief in “ The Universal Brotherhood of Humanity without

distinction of race, creed, sex, caste or colour ”.

Nevertheless, as a matter of fact, the idea of the

Fio. 1

H. P. Br.AVATSKY
before 1875

Masters has been as a trumpet call to

sacrifice for most of those who have

worked for the Theosophical Society. It

is true that there is no doctrine in Theo-

sophy which is new, not even that of the

existence of the Masters ; all the main

truths of Theosophy are found in the great

religions. But as Theosophy presents these

ancient truths to the modern world, the

fact of the existence of Adept Teachers

has not only appeared logical, but to

many it has become the centre of

all their Theosophical Idealism. For, if
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evolution is a fact, and if also the soul of man is immortal,

then the necessary result of evolution must be the slow transform-

ation of all souls into the grade of Masters of the Wisdom.

Furthermore, as evolution has been a principle in the universe

since the beginning of time, it is obvious that somewhere in

past agesf Masters of the Wisdom must have existed. So then,

also, what the Masters are to-day, each one of us, whatever be

his failings now, will be some day.

Such a line of thought and idealism has been inseparable

from the growth of the Theosophical Movement, to a large

number of those who have dedicated themselves to the cause of

Theosophy. Naturally this dedication has been made easier

because, from the beginning of the Theosophical Movement, a

certain number of its workers have given testimony from their

own personal knowledge to the 'existence of the Adept Teachers.

Of these, the foremost is Helena Petrovna Blavatsky.

The history of the Theosophical Movement begins with

her. Throughout all her life, the predominant fact which

guided her activities was that she was the pupil of one of

these Masters, and the servant of all of Them as They compose

a great Hierarchy of Adepts who govern and help the

world. When H. P. Blavatsky started the Theosophical Society,

she did so only at Their bidding, as she stated again and again.

It is this fact, that the Masters have stood from the

beginning behind the Theosophical Society, which comes out in

the most clear fashion as we study its origin from the histori-

cal material in our possession. The data for writing a history of

the T. S. consists of (a) the letters of the Masters, wherein

They describe Their plans, or give Their orders, (6) the letters

and papers of H. P. Blavatsky and her colleague Henry

Steele Olcott, (r) the published record of the Society’s activi-

ties. Among the most interesting of H. P. B.’s papers is

the series of Scrap Books which she kept, in which she has

pasted cuttings from newspapers; on these she often comments
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in her own hand, approving or dissenting. There are nineteen

of these Scrap Books, covering the years 1874 to 1884. The
title page of Scrap Book No. I is reproduced in Pig. 2.
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These Scrap Books of H. P. B.^ make very fascinating

reading. Every newspaper reference to tho T. S., which H. P. B.

thought of any consequence for historical purposes, was put in

her Scrap Books. This work evidently was done in spare time,

and one ^delightful feature of tho Scrap Books is tho way that

she pastes’ ^children’s * Christinas decorations and pictures in the

Books, especially in those put together in New York. She often

caricatures some of the pictures, to fit in with her mood. The

Scrap Books are very old and several of them have nearly

fallen to pieces. They arc distinctly one of the groups of

historical records for writing the story of the T. S. It is

impossible to reprint them, as they are very voluminous. Perhaps

one of these days, it may be possible to reproduce photographi-

cally all the principal volumes in which H. P. B. has written so

much and so wittily. In this 'work many specimens are given

of extracts from the earlier Scrap Books.

From H. P. B.’s own statements, both verbal and in

writing, it is clear that from 1867 onwards she worked definitely

under orders of the Masters. After her period of training

under her own Master in Tibet, she was sent out by Him to

initiate in the western world a revival of iiiterest in the truths

of the Ancient Wisdom. She had herself been taught certain of

the facts of occultism, and the instructions given to her were to

go out and “ help people on to Truth ”. No precise directions

were given in the beginning as to how she was to do this work.

With general orders clear before her, she made an attempt

in 1870 in Cairo. She herself had control over invisible forces

sufficient to command spirits to perform most of the spiritualistic

phenomena herself. Bound an interest in Spiritualism, she tried

to make the first start in Cairo but failed. Then she passed on

to Paris, where in 1873 she lived with her brother, till orders

came to her in 1874 to go to America.

^ Throughout this work, the initials ** H.F.B." will be used for Helena Petrovna
Blavatsky. She preferred to call herself by these initials, rather than by her name which
was the appellation only of her physical body.
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The situation in America at this time was interesting.

There was a great revival of Spiritualism, and mediums on all

sides were giving proofs as to an existence beyond the grave.

The interest along this line by the general public is evidenced

bv the fact that Colonel FT. S. Olcott was sent on .behalf of the
^ ... ' o
New Ytyi'k Ihihj (frnphic to investigate the phenomena at the

Eddy Hotnestead. 'Die record of these investigations appeared as

his book, People from the Other World (January, 1875). But

about this time, however, while proofs were being accumulated

as to spiritualistic phenomena, a largo number of mediums were

also being convicted of fraud.

When H. P. B. arrived, she saw that it was necessary to stein

the tide of distrust which

was weakening Spiritual-

ism, for there was evi-

dence of fraud concerning

even some of the best

known mediums. She went

therefore to the Eddy

Homestead soon after her

arrival. Her arrival is

mentioned in the press cut-

ting on the first page of

her Scrap Book. (Fig. 6.)

At the Eddy Homestead

she met Colonel Olcott on

October 17, 1874. As is

narrated by Colonel Olcott

in his book, a remarkable

series of materialisations

took place at once of

Russian and Tartar spirits,

who could not in any way have been fraudulently imitated by

the mediums.
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At this time Colonel Olcott was interested in Spiritualism,

but lie had no glimpse of anything of an occult philosophy behind

the phenomena. His contact with H. P. B., however, developed

in him an interest in a more serious philosophy than Spiritualism

could give. After her first months of defence of mediums,

intended to show that however fraudulent some might be, there

were undoubted facts behind the phenomena, IL P, B. attempted

*^-V> /‘'V i.-V'l

/ .y -'Vi-..
>.

.'-A r

A'.v. *; P>

> .5.. V.

M?*”' ' r

C, ‘ ; #-V . , j* .. ..

Fig. 5
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to create an interest in a philosophy of occultism behind the

phenomena. It is at this time that she stated positively that

Spiritualism was not everything. This drew on her the ire of

spiritualists. In Fig. 5 we have in her own words her policy

which she had followed up to this time.

Important Notr

“Yes. I am sorry to say that T had to identify

myself during that shameful exposure of the medimm

Holmes with the Spiritualists. I had to save the situa-

tion, for I was sent from Paris on purpose to America

to imwa the phenomena and their reality and—show the

fallacy of the Spiritualistic theories of “ Spirits ”. But

how could I do it best? -I did not want people at

large to know that I could imnlime the name thing at

‘will. I had received Oudhks to the contrary, and yet,

I had to keep alive the reality, the genuineness and

iwmljility of such phenomenon in the hearts of those

who from Materialists had turned ^i>iritnalists and now,

owing to the exposure of several mediums fell back,

again, returned to tlieir skepticism. This is why, selecting

a few of the faithful, [ wont to the Holmeses and

helped by M.’. and his jxrwer, brought out the face of

John King and Katie King in the astral light, produced

the phenomena of materialisation and—allowed the

Spiritualists at large to believe it was done thro’ the

mediumship of Mrs. Holmes. She was terribly frighten-

ed herself, for she knew that this ovr.e, the apparition

was real. Did I do wrong ? 'L’lie world is not prepared

yet to understand the philosophy of Occult Sciences

—

lot them assure themselves first of all that there are

beings in an invisible world, whether “ Spirits ” of the

dead or Ehmentals; and that there are hidden powers
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in man, which are capable of making a God of him

on earth.

When I am dead and gone people will, perhaps,

appreciate my disinterested motives. I have pledged my
word to help people on to Truth while living and

—

will keep my word. Let them abuse and revii^ me.

Lot some call me a Medium and a Spiritualist, and

others an impodor. The day will come when posterity

will learn to know mo hotter.

Oh poor, foolish, credulous, wicked world !

M.\ brings orders to form a Society—a secret

Society like the Rosicrucian Lodge. He promises to help.

H. P. B.”

When Colonel Olcott met H. P. B., he was in the prime of== manhood. He had a

splendid record behind

• ' him in public service.

At the outbreak of

the American Civil

‘VVar, he was with tho

,

Federal forces and

'

-
through the

;; ' ' whole of the North

. Carolina campaign.

During this campaign,

he contracted an obsti-

. nate fever and was

\ sent to the base to

recuperate. On his re-

g covery, when he ex-

H. 8. OLOOTT pected to return to

on miiitaiy sorvico the fighting line, he

was drafted by tho Government to take charge of work at

Washington. He had already made a name for himself as an

r' 'Vi

H. S. OLCOTT

on military sorvico
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agricultural export, and many were aurare of his ability, and

especially of his integrity. At this time there came to notice a

great deal of corruption and “graft” in certain of the Govern-

ment departments, and Colonel Olcott was deputed to investigate

them, as “Special Commissioner of the War Department”. This

work took him some two years, and he was then transferred, at

the recpiest of the Secretary of the Navy, to do a similar Avork

of rooting out “graft” from

tlie Navy Yards. Tlie splendid

record of his work is attested

to by many testimonials from

the lieads of Government d(!-

partments. He was an Attor-

ney in 1868, and before he

met TI. P. B. had lUiule a

position for himself as a most

dependable legal adviser.

By May, 1875, she had

attracted to occult pliilosophy

a young s[)iritualist, Elbridge

Gerry Brown, the editor of

the Spiritual Scimitid. His

paper became for the time

the medium for higher spec-

ulations. Thus we have an

announcement in it, referring

to the arrival of two of the

Adept Teachers who Avere at

the time trying to help H.P.B.

The press cutting is given in

H. s. OLCOTT Fig. 8. It reads as follows.
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May 1876

“It is rumoured that one or more Oriental Spiritual-

ists of high rank have just arrived in this country.

They are said to possess a profound knowledge of the

mysteries of illumination, and it is not irapo.ssiblo that

they will establish relations with those whom we are

accustomed to regard as tlie leaders in Spiritualistic

affairs. If the report be true, their coming may be

regarded as a groat blessing; for, after a (piarter century

of phenomena, we are almost without a philosophy to

account for them or to control their occurrence. Wcdcsome

to the Wise Men of the East, if they have really come

to worship at the cradle of our new Truth (!!)

”

[at the side, in H. P. B.’s handwrithig,]

“At. . . and 111. . .* passed thro’ New York and

Boston; thence thro’ California and .fapau back. M.'.

appearing in Kama Pupa daily.”

It is here necessary to explain hoAV the ’Pheosophical

Movement in the beginning was under the supervision of certain

Adepts and Initiates who belong to that branch of the Great

White BrotherhotHl which is known as the Brotherhood of

Luxor. In Figs. 10 and 11 we have the first letter received

fi’om the Brotherhood by Colonel Olcott. It reads as follows :

“ From the Brotherhood of Luxor, Section the Vth

to Henry S. Olcott.

Brother Neophyte, we greet thee.

He who seeks us finds us. Tby. Rest thy mind

—

banish all foul doubt. Wo keep watch over our faithful

soldiers. Sister Helen is a valiant, trustworthy servant.

Open thy Spirit to conviction, have faith and she will

lead thee to the Golden Gate of truth. She neither fears

sword nor fire but her soul is sensitive to dishonour

' Probably Atrya and Illarion (Hilarion).
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and she hath reason to mistrust the future. Our good

brother “ John ” hath verily acted rashly, but he meant

well. Son of the World, if thou dost hear them both. Try.

It is our wish to effect an opprobrious punishment

on the man Child and through thy means, brother. Try.

David is honest and his heart is pure and^^inno-

cent as the mind of a babe, but he is not ready

physically. Thou hast many good mediums around thee,

don’t give up thy club. Try.

Brother “ Jolui ” hath brought three of our

Mtistftrn to look at thee after the seance. Thy noble

exertions on behalf of our cause now give us the right

of letting thee know wiio they were

:

ffio. 10
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i

Ki.i. 11

Sura ins But (Ellora S('ction)

PoiiYnoRtis IsuBKNUs (Section of Solomon)

Kohkbt Mobk (Section of Zoroaster)

Sister Helen will explain thee the meaninj? of the

Star and colors.

Activity and Silence as to the present.

By Order of the Grand

Toftit Bey

Observatory of Luxor.

Tuesday Morning.

Day of Mars.”
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The Egyptian
Adept who calls Him-

self Senipis Bey took

charge of the direc-

tion of affairs, and

He gave Qstriictions

both to Colonel Olcott

and 11. 1\ B. The

letters from this
Master which the

former receivijd have

just been published

in L(iin\< froin the

Mdnt r* r.s‘ of th

r

| Viscltnn

(Second Series), and

the reader is referred

to tlmt Avork for

details.

Working under the

Master Serapis was

another, whose name
was Tuitit Bey. Serv-

ing tliese Adepts

and Initiates, there

acted as messenger

“John King,” well

known tlien as the

cliief among the

spirits at spiritual-

istic seances. What
Jl. P. B. knew of

Jolin King has been

published in letters

of hers which have

Fig. 12
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appeared in the Theosophut^ August, 1923, and March and

April, 1924.

In May; 1875, as H. P. B. narrates in Fig. 12, orders

came to her to make a definite break with Spiritualism, and to

make a nevr departure. Hence the organisation of the Miracle

Club, th^ announcement of which in the Spiritual Semitist is

found in her Scrap Book for 1874— 5,

“An attempt in consequence of mins received from

T.'.’. B.’.*. through P.‘. personating G. K. V. Ordered to

begin telling the public the tridh about the phenomena

and their mediums. And now my martyrdom Avill begin ! I

will have all the Spiritualists against me in addition to the

Christians and the Skeptics. Thy Will, 0, M.’., be done

!

H. P. B.”

In the list of those who foymed the first nucleus of the

Society there is one name, that of E. Gerry Brown, which is

missing. He was the editor of the Spirilnal Sdi-idist, and the

Egyptian Brotherhood of Luxor who were planning the Theo-

sophical Movement expected him to be one of its most important

membei's. Indeed in seA'eral letters of the Master Serapis, received

by Colonel Olcott in 1875, specific directions ai-e given to

bring E. G. Brown closer to Their plans. Keferring to H. P. B.,

Colonel Olcott and E. G. Brown, the Master used the following words :

“This cause— in your country—depends entirely on the closest

unity between you three—our Lodge’s chosen Triad—you, verily

so, you three so utterly dissimilar and yet so closely connected

to be brought together and linked in one by the never erring

Wisdom of the Brotherhood.” This part of the plan was finally

not successful. He joined the T.S. only in 187fi, and so utterly

did he drop out of the Theosophical Movement, that there is not

even a picture of him among the records which the Founders

brought with them from America.

The editor of the Spiritual Scientist was in the beginning

sufficiently convinced of the existence of the oriental Teachers to
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place his paper at Their service. There appeared in it an article

hy IT. P. B. very fuiutly outlining certain of the occult teachings.

This article was a reply to an article on “ Rosicrucianism,” by

an author giving the pseudonym “lliraf”. Hiraf was a pseudonym

composed of the initials of five men whose names were F. W.

Hiurichs, W. M. Ivins, James Robinson, C. F. A^lains and

W. E. S. Fales. The last joined the T.S. later.

After pasting in the

Scrap Book lier reply to

riiraf, 11. B. B. describes

how it was written under

orders from the Master

rio. i;! Serapis.

,
“ Shot No. 1. Written by H. P. B. by express

orders from S.’.’. (See first result in the query from a

learned ! ! Mason—art :
“ Rosicrucianism ” back of the page.”

Swiftly came the attempt to make the Spiritual Sdentist

the organ of the new teaching. There was issued a circular,

Fig. 14, which describes this attempt. Colonel Olcott describes in

Old Diary Leaves how after the circular was in proof he made

a rearrangement of the paragraphs, then had the circular

printed, and presented a copy to H. P. B. On i-eceiving the

copy, H. P. B. laughed and pointed out that the initial letters of

each paragraph made the word TUITIT. She narrates as she

writes on the circular

:

[at top]

“Sent to E. Gerry Brown by the order of S.'.’. and

T ... B ... of Jjukshor. (Published and issued by

Colonel Olcott by order of M.'.
”

[at bottom]

“ Several hundred dollars out of our pockets were

spent on behalf of the Editor, and he was made to

pass through a minor “diksha”. This proving of no
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7ia. 14
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avail—the Theosophical Society was established. W . .

(See pages farther). The man might have become a

Power, he preferred to remain an Ass. De gustihus non

disputandum est.”

This attempt having failed, she receiived further orders.

(Fig. 15.)

Pio. 16

“ Orders received from India direct to establish a

philosophico-religious Society and choose a name for

it—also to choose Olcott. July 1875.”

It was in September, 1875, that the orders which H.P.B.

received as to organising a Society seemed capable of fulfilment.

For several months, while H.P.B. was living in New York at

46 Irving Place, many interested in Spiritualism and occult

phenomena had been meeting of an evening in her rooms. On

September 7, at one of these informal meetings, a certain

Mr. G. H. Felt read a paper on “ The Lost Canon of Propor-

tion of the Egyptians ”. It was at this

meeting that Colonel Olcott had the idea of

organising a Society, though evidently he

knew nothing of the orders which H. P. B.

had received months before. H.P.B. approved

of Colonel Olcott’s suggestion, and then

and there all present agreed to form a

Society. The gathering adjourned, to meet

next evening, September 8. On the motion

of W. Q. Judge, Colonel Olcott was

elected to the Chair. Mr. Judge was elected

Secretary to the meeting. The individuals present who handed

their names as members of the new Society were as

Pio. 16

H.P. B.’g Se«I in 1876
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follows : Colonel H. S. Olcott, Madame H. P. Blavatsky,

Chas. Sotheran, Dr. Chas. B. Simmons, H. D. Monaohesi,

C. C. Massey of London, W. L. Alden, G. H. Felt, D. E.

de Lara, Dr. W. Britten, Mrs. E. H. Britten, Henry J.

Newton, John Storer Cobb, J. Hyslop, W. Q. Judge and H. M.

Stevens. ‘'A committee of four was appointed to draft a Consti-

tution and By-Laws. There was a meeting on September 13,

when it was resolved that the name of

the Society should be “ The Theosophical

Society”. Then later on October 16, a

meeting was called “to organise and elect

officers,” and the “ Preamble and By-

Laws ” were ordered to bo printed. On

October 30, the Society met at 206

West Thirty-eighth Street, and the

meeting finally endorsed the By-Laws.

The permanent officers were then elected,

and the first publication of the Society

was issued, three pages from which are

reproduced in Figs. 18, 19, 24. We have

in this little pamphlet the first list of

officers of the Society. It is interesting

H.p.B.'s 1^,‘sideL in 1876,
"0^^ that the Seal of the T. S. had

3420 sanaom Street, Philadelphia been determined upon even at this early

date. The meeting then adjourned till November 17, when the

Society met at Mott Memorial Hall. It was on this occasion

that Colonel Olcott delivered his formal address as President.

It will be seen that the first idea of the Society originat-

ed on September 7, and the officers were elected and By-

Laws approved on
,

October 30. Colonel Olcott however, from

1881 onwards, fixed on November 17 as the official birthday

of the Society, following the American precedent about the

President of the United States. The voting for the “electors”

of the President takes place on November 4, and on this day
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for all practical purposes the new President of the United States

is elected. But the true legal election takes })lace much later,

at a session of the “ electoral college Then in Jilarch, the

newly elected President takes the oath of office, and delivers his

inaugural address. Colonel Olcott considered that the Theosophical

Society as a public organisation could be considered tc> begin its

PREAMBLE AND BY-LAWS

OF TUB

Theosophical Society.

ORGANIZED -IN THE CITY OF NEW-VORK.

OCTOUBR 30, 1875.

Pio. 18

carfeer only after the inaugural address of its firet President.

This is the reason why ho settled on November 17 as the

official birthday of the Society.
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Among the original band who organised the Society, there

is one member who played a very important role in the early years.

This is 0. 0. Massey of London (Fig, 22), a highly cultured man

and mystic and by profession a Barrister. He brought into the

Society various people, among whom was Miss Emily Kislingbury

(Fig. 25),*^' who was greatly attached to both the Founders, and

visited them in New York. In 1877, Dr. J. S. Cobb, one of the

original band, was authorised when going to London to organise

the members in England into the British Theosophical Society.

OFFICERS AND COUNCIL.

PntidmU

HENRY S. OLCOTT.

yice-Prisidents,
,

S. PANCOASt. M.D„ GEORGE HENRY FELT.

Comiponding Secretary,

Mme. H. P. BLAVATSKY.

Recording Secretary,

JOHN STORER COBB.

Treasurer,

HENRY J. NEWTON.

Librarian,

CHARLES SOTHERAN.

Councillors,

Rev. j. H. WIGGIN,

Mrs. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN,

R. B. WESTBROOK,
C. E. SIMMONS, M.D..

HERBERT D. MONACHESI.

Counsel to the Society.

WILLIAM Q. JUDGE.

Fig. 19
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This, the first Branch of the Society, was formed next year.

The second Branch was at Corfu, in the Ionian Islands in Greece.

BY-LAWS.

CHAPTER I.

The title of the society is “The Theosophical

Society.”

CHAPTER II.

The objects of the society are, to collect and diffuse a

knowledge of the laws which govern the universe.

CHAPTER III.

FELLOWS.

The society shall consist of active, honorary, and

corresponding fellows.

1. Honorary fellows shall be chosen on account of

their distinction as theosophists.

‘ 2. Corresponding fellows shall be chosen from those

who have aided the advancement of theosophy.

3. Fellowship shall be conferred only upon persons in

sympathy with the objects of the society.

4. Nominations for fellowship shall be made in writing

by two fellows in good standing, at a regular meeting

of the society, and referred without debate to the council,

which shall vote thereon not sooner than thirty nor later

than sixty days thereafter.

5. Any fellow may. on the recommendation of the

council, and by a ^ote of -two thirds of the fellows pres-

ent at a regular meeting of the society, be expelled.

Fi«. 24

Pasquale Meiiclao was its President, and Demetrius Socolis Secretary

(Figs; 26, 27).

When the Society was organised, its objects were put

formally very briefly as follows

:

“ The objects of the Society are, to collect and

diffuse a knowledge of the laws which govern the

universe.”

At its commencement, the Society was like any other

Society accepting as members all who applied. In 1876, how-

ever, a change took place in one particular, which was to make
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the Society semi-secret. Signs and words of recognition among
members were instituted, and where possible a member was for-

mally initiated into the Society. Membership in it was then graded

Ki(i. 'S)

KMILV KISM\(;iirilY MK\KI;A0

Fig. .27

DEMRTlirUS SOCOLIS

4
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THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY:

ITS ORIGIN. PLAN AND AIMS.

[Printed for the Information op Correspondents.]

I. The Society: was founded at the City of New York, in. the year 1875.

II. Its officers are a President; two Vice-Presidents; a Corresponding Secretary
;

a Recording

Secretary
;
a Treasurer

;
a Libr.irian

;
and Councillors.

III. At first it was an open body, but, later, it was re-organi/ed on the principle of secrecy, experience

having demonstrated the advisability of such a change.

IV. Its Fellows are ^nown as Active, Corresponding and Honorary. Only those are admitted who are

in sympathy with its objects, and sincerely desire to aid in the promotion of the same.

V. Its Fellowship is divided into three Sections, and, each Section into three Degrees. All candidates

for active fellowship are required to enter as probationers, in the Third Degree of the Third Section, and no

fixed time is specified in which the new I'eHow can advance from any lower to a higher degree
;

all depends

upon merit. To be admitted into the highest degree, of the first section, the Theosophist must have become
freed of every leaning toward any one form of religion in preference to another. He must be free from all

exacting obligations to society, politics and family. He must be ready to lay down his life, if necessary, for the

good of Humanity, and of a brother Fellow of whatever race„ color or ostensible creed. He must renounce

wine, and every other description of intoxicating beverages, and adopt a life of strict chastity. Those who have

not yet wholly disenthralled themselves from religious prejudice, and other forms of selfishness, but have made
a certain progress towards self-mastery and enlightenment, belong in the Second Section. The Third Section

is probationary : its members can leave the Society at will, although the obligation assumed at entrance will

continually bind them to absolute secrecy as to what may have been communicated under restrictions.

VI. The objects of the Society are various. It intluenccs its fellows to acquire an intimate knowledge

of natural law, especially its occult manifestations. As the highest development, physically and spiritually, on

earth, of the Creative Cause, man should aim to solve the mystery of his being. He is the procrealor of his

species, physically, and having inherited the nature of the unknown but palpable Cause of his own creation,

must pos.sess in his inner, psychical self, this creative power in lesser degree. He should, therefore, study to

develop his latent powers, and inform himself respecting the laws of magnetism, electricity and all other forms

of forcci whether of the seen or unseen universes. The Society teaches and expects its fellows to personally

exemplify the highest morality and religious aspiration; to oppose the materialism of science and every form of

dogmatic theology, especially the Christian, which the Chiefs of the Society regard as particularly pernicious ;

to make known among Western nations the long-suppressed facts about Oriental religious philosophies, their

ethics, chronology, esoterism, symbolism ; to counteract, as far as possible, the efforts of missionaries to delude

the so-caWed “Heathen" and “Pagans" as to the real origin and dogmas of Christianity and the practical

effects of the latter upon public and private character in so-called civilized countries
; to disseminate a

knowledge of the sublime teachings of that pure e.soleric system of the archaic period, which arc mirrored in

the oldest Vedas, and in the philosophy of Gautama Buddha, Zoroaster and Confucius
;

finally, and chiefly,

to aid in the* institution of a Brotherhood of Humanity, wherein all good and pure men, of every race, shall

recognize each other as the equal effects (upon this planet) of one Uncreate, Universal, Infinite, and Ever-

lasting Cause.

VII. • Persons of either sex are eligible.

VIII. There are branches of the parent Society in several countries of the East and West.

IX. No fees are exacted, but those who choose may contribute towards the Society's expenses. No
applicant is received because of his wealth or influence, nor rejected- because of his poverty oifobscurity.

Correspondence with the parent body may be addressed to ''The Theosophical Society^ New York**

Fig. 28
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into three Sections. Fuller description of the Society’s organisation

and aims at this time is given in Fig. 28. All who were admitted

as members started at the bottom, in tlie third division of the

Third Section. Wlien the Founders finally settled in India, and

came into closer contact with Swami Dayfinaud Saraswati, a

scheme was moot(;d to develop the Second Section. It was to

have a secret ritual of a M.asonic type ; the Second Section, how-

ever, was never thus formally inaugurated, though one admission

into it, tliat of the Buddhist High Priest N. M. Subhfiti, is on

record. This ritual, which w'as agreed upon by the Founders

and the Swami, exists among the recoixis of the Society.

One of the .«trilviiig facts in the early days of the

Theosophical Society is shown in the phrase in the circular

issued by the Founders, which is shown as Fig. 28. It states

that one object of the Society is,

“ to oppose the materialism of science and every

form of dogmatic theology, especially the Christian,

Avhicli the Chiefs of the Society regard as particularly

pernicious ; to make knoAvn among Western nations the

long-suppressed /uc/s about Oriental religious philosophies,

their ethics, chronology, esoterism, symbolism ; to coun-

teract, as far as possible, the efforts of missionai’ies to

delude the so-called ‘ Heathen ’ and ‘ Pagans ’ as to

the real origin and dogmas (jf Christianity and the

practical effects of the latter upon public and private

character in so-callcd civilised countries.”

Because of such statements, many have declared that the

Society had in its beginning an anti-Christian bias. There was

certainly not the slightest bias against Christianity as the body

of teachinys yimi by its Founder. But when both H. P. B. and

Colonel Olcott remembered the history of the Christian Church,

and how that Church had often martyred those who tried to

reach out into the larger spheres of truth not under its

dominion, a strong antipathy to all Christian theology was the
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natural result. In addition, they know the strong materialistic

tendency in the forms of Christianity which were preached in

orthodox churches, and which resulted in a social condition which

held the masses in economic subjection, and which upheld a social

system which was profoundly unethical and anti-Christian. Further-

more, the' spread of these narrow forms of Christianity, which

were inseparable from Missionary effort, did grcsat harm to many

oriental peoples. The greatest disservice was done to humanity

fifty years ago by Christian Missionaries considc'ring all the non-

Christian peoples as steeped in the darkness of tin! devil. An

article was written on October Gth, 1875, in the SniKhiij Mcir.afij of

New York by Herbert Monachosi praising the religious of India

and China, and

at the end of this

article, w h i e h

H. F. B. pasted

in her Scrap

Book, she has

written as fol-

lows (Fig. 29).

“Our original programme is hero clearly defined by

Herbert Monachesi, F.T.S., one of the Founders. The

Christian and Scientists must be made to respect their

Indian betters. The Wisdom of India, her philosophy

ami achievement mad bo made known in Europe and

America ami the English be made to respect the

natives of India and Tibet more than they do.

II. P. B.’-'

One interesting document which )‘efers to this early

period is the pledge of secrecy which each member had to

sign. Fig. 30 gives the I’eproduction of the Pledge which was

signed by Thomas A. Edison (Fig. 31) who joined the Society in 1878.

After the Society was founded, the members met but

infrequently, and fairly soon the only activities were the informal



Ill (mritfiiin' fvUowship wUh the above named sociehj, I fuirchy promise to cwr

inaintfdii ABSOLUTE SEOhkCY resjieiMii^ it^j)t’m‘ec(lm^s\ imiudin^ its investigations

anti exjjerimeitfs, except in so far as ptdiliaition map he axitMrizeh hp the societp or

coumii, and I herehp PLEnoE MY WORD OF HONOR for (hfi strict ohservance of

this corcnant.

Dated at

this J^ovJtlkdaif of lS7i
Fui. :w

gatherings of members and those interested in occultism at the

apartment of II. Ih B. It was at this poriotl that she began

tlie writing of the monumental work Im Unveiled. The publishing

of Jsiif was as the throwing wide of a net, for the book spread

from America to other lands, and correspondence was begun with in-

(piirers in India and Ceylon. Colonel Olcott has mentioned how he

had met in one of his travels Mr. Mooljce Thaekersey of Bombay

(Fig. d‘i), and correspondence was now begun with him. One

of the first from India to join was Mr. K. M. Shroff (Fig. 33),

a Farsi of Bombay, A more important tuldition was the famous

Buddhist High Priest of Colombo, Mohottiwatte Gunananda (Fig. 34),

who joined the Society in 1877. Thei’e joined the Society at

this time, from Germany, Emil Prince of Sayn VYittgenstein

;

from Russia, Professor A. Aksakoff; from England, Alfred Russell

Wallace, F. R. S. (Figs. 35—37); from France, D. A. Courmes

(Fig. 38), who organised the Society in France, and F. J.

Leyinarie a leading spiritualist of Fi’anco.

During the first three years, except for the writing of

Isis, there was not very much Theosophical propaganda in

JAoirnci^ Cl ^cttoom
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America. Rut the two princi])al peo[)lo uocossary for the Move-

ment, H. P. Blavatsky and H. S. Olcott, had l)oeii brought together,

and formally cemented in

a mutual remird and a

common dedication to the

gi’(‘at cause of ^riieosophy.

\(j\t to th('-se in devotion

to tlie Society was a young

1 1‘isliman, William Quan

Judge (I'hg. t2), who at

the time of the Society’s

founding was twenty- four.

Both his scn’vice and dis-

service to the Society

? will be mtrrated later at

' its proper place.

About this time corres-

pondcmee was begun with

Mr. irnrrychund Chintamon

(Fig. t3), the repres(mta-

Wv"*
Fii;. :v.)

]\. V. 15. I\ 1S77

tive in Bombay of the

famons Swami Dayinland

Saraswati (l^hg. I t). This

Swami was liimself a

pupil for a while of the (Ji'cat Brotherhood. Under the central

impulse from tJie imsium, which organised the IMieosophic.al

Movement in New York, anotlun* Alovement having a similar

objective was organisc'd in IS7o in liahore in India. This was

the Arya Sainaj, which in its origin was an attcmipt to revive

a purer form of Hinduism. These two divisions of the common

effort of the (Jreat Brotherhood joined hands. Seeing that there

were so many points in coininou between the Society and the

Arya Samaj, the Pounders entered into a pact for a common

effort. So close was the relation in the beginning between the
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Fio. 40

II. P. B. IN 1878
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two bodies, that all the S. diplomas issued to membevs bore

the striking? phrase “ The Theosophical Society of the Arya
Samaj of Aryavart” (Kig. 15). The diploma shows that the two

first Vice-Presidents, Dr. S. Paucoast and (L IT. Felt have been

replaced by Prof. Alexander Wilder (Fig. 40), a learned scholar

in western mystical traditions, and J, A. Wei.sse. •

Towards the close of 1878, a most important event in

the life of {’olonel Olcott was the appearance in his room of his

Master. He has describ-

ed the incident in his

D/d inai-ij Lrnn-si. 'Phe

t.irlain which the Master

then gave him is still

at Adyar. So too e.vist

at Adyar all tlu' lettci-s

received by him in 1875

from the Master Serapis,

most of which have
just been published in

hrtfrrs from tho MosiorK

of Ihr Wixdom (Second

Serie.s).

A little before orders

were received by the

Founders in 1878 to come

to India, two noteworthy

mend)ers joined the

Society. They wore Mr. E.

Kkj. 41 Wimbridge (Fig. 47) and

II. s. OLCOTT IN 1S75 Miss Rosa Bates, both

lately come to America from England. These two threw in

their lot with H.P.B. and Colonel Olcott, and decided to go to

India. All the belongings at the “ Lamasery,” which was the

nickname given to H.P.B.’s apartment in 47th Street, corner



Fi«. 38

D. A. COIJRME:;

Pic. 43

HUHRYCHUND CHINTAMON
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of Fifth Avomic (Fig. 48), were disposed of by auction. Miss Rates

was sent iilicad witli some of the luggage, and If. F. B.

and Colonel Olcott and Mr. Wiinhridgc sailed for London by

S. S. (timnld, on Decc'inber \7. .ft is stated, in one of the letters

received by (Colonel Olcott from his .Ma4er, that as a matter

W.
(i. JODCn AI.KXA.VDKIl WILDKR

of fact the Founders should have started from America for India

a little earlier than they actually did. Colonel Olcott has

mentioned that the original idea was to go to Ceylon, and that

it was only after correspondence with Mooljeo Thackersey that

Bombay was decided tipon a,s the destination.

It is interesting here to note that long before the Founders

left, arrangements were made, should necessity arise, for the

permanent transference of Headquarters from New York to

wherever the two princi[)al Founders might happen to be. A
resolution of the Council was passed as follows on July 16,

1877, as if at this time the Founders had ill view the transference

of the Society to [ndia,

“That the Head-quarters of the Society may be

transferred by the President, to any foreign country
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whofo lie may be temporarily established ; and be may
appoint any Fellow in jifood standing, to fill pro

tempore, either of the

executive offices, as be

may find it necessary

for the transaction of

business.”

By August of next

year, evidently orders bad

been received to move to

India, and so at a meet-

ing on August 27, 1878,

it was resolved that,

“ill case the liead-

([uartors of the Society

shall 1)0 at any time

temporarily establislied

in a foreign country,

the President may, in

bis discretion, admit

suitable persons to

active fellowship upon

their application in

writing, and their

taking the oath re-

quired of candidates; he shall also have full power and

discretion to make such rules and regulations, and do sucli

things as he may consider necessary for the welfare of

the Society, and the accomplishment of the objects which

it represents.”

On January 17, 1879, Colonel Olcott issued an order as

follows

:

“ By virtue of the authority vested in me, I here-

by designate and assign the following named Fellows of

Fi(i. 44

SVVAMl DAYANAND SAUASVVATI
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I’Ki

Ficj. 47

B. WIMBRIDGB

the T. S. to pcirforin tlu? duties

oF the oHices respectively

iriiued, Avitli Full i)o\ver : Presi-

dent, ml iiifrrim, Pellow Mjijor

Abner l.)nul)Uulriy (Pig. ‘Pd),

U.S.A. ; Corresponding Secre-

t;irv, (ul. infciiin^ Kt'llow David

A. (birtis ; Tnvisurer, Pellow

(jeorge Valentine Maynard

;

the !{,('(?. Socjy., Fellow W. Q.

Judge will jiotiFy them of

this order, find, after con-

sultation with Fellow Double-

day, call an early meeting of

the Society’s oflicers to carry
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odt oerfaiii instructions whicli that i^ontlenian has receiv-

ed, aiiioiig wliiclv are a change of tlie passwords.”

Fig. is

One interesting link with the past is Mr. John W. L(jvell,

acting now in llJlio as the Treasurer of tlie New York Lodge

(Fig. 50). Ml'. Lovell joined the T.S. on September 2o, 1875,

and still holds the receipt issued to him (Fig. 51) by U.

Sotheran, then acting as Secretary, though the election of the

permanent officers of the Society took place on October 30.

Mr. Lovell is the only member now living of the first year

of the Society to greet its Jubilee.
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The Founders arrived in London on January 3, J879,

and spent two weeks at the house of Dr. and Mrs. Billing. They

sailed fi-oin Liverpool on the 19th by S. S. Speke 1Ml for

Bombay, where they arrived on February IG. They were met

on arrival by some of the Indian members of the Society, among

whom was Mr. TIurrychund Chintamon (Kig. 43). Thd Founders

were taken by him to a house in Girgauin, and there they lived

for a month before' finding a more suitable house at 108 Girgaum

Back Road. At the end of 1880, they moved to a new house,

“Crow’s Nest,” in Turdeo (Fig. .53); “Crow’s Nest” became a

great centre not only of activity, but also of many phenomenal

appc'arances of the Masters.

FlO. JiS

CHOW’S NEST-ENTHANCK

Surrounded by the teeming life of Bombay, and looking

with the eyes of the practical American, Colonel Olcott saw

what Theosophy could do for India. Theosophy meant to him

primarily the service of his fellowmen, and not the treading of
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a path to Liberation. He saw at once that, if only Indians

would properly understand Theo.sopliy, they could uplift their

countrymen in a wonderful way. In the fir.st Convention wliich

was held in Bombay on Nov('ml)er 1870, there were not

only addresses on Theosophy, but also an exhibition of Indian

arts and l^fts. (Fig. ho.) For, both II.P.B. and Colonel Olcott

saw that if^eosophy could become a power to reorganise India’s

life on national lines once again, if oidy Indians siccepted, as a

practical code of life, Theosophy in its entirety, and not merely

the intellectual exhilaration which it brings to philoso])hical

minds. In his Pre.sidential Address to the Convention, wo find

Colonel Olcott speaking of reform in education, organisation of

technological schools, and the revival of Sanskrit learning. Some

members that very day organi.sod, under the auspices of the

t'lU. S-i

CROWS NKST, Ul’l’ER TART WITH H.P. B.’h ROOM

T.S., the Aryan Temperance Society. Soon afterwards, the

development of Theosophical activities tended to be restricted to
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the reliji^ifnis anil pliilosophical fields, and it was only many

years later tliat Indian Tlieosopliists began vigoronsly to revive

the spirit of Indian cnltnre in education, social reform and poli-

tical reconstruction.

The most noteworthy event of this year is the commence-

ment of The Throsophid on October 1st. The magazine was

ipiite different in appearance from what it is now. Fig. 5(5

shows the appearance of the cover. Its size was 13 inches

(33cm.) long, and 0 inches (24cm.) broad. The historical sense

of the b’ounders, and their utter belief in the future of the

Society, could not be better illustrated than by the first paragraph

of this first issue of 'Vhcumphid, which runs as follows

:

. “ For the conveidence of future reference, it may as

well be stated hero that the committee, sent to India by

the Theosophical Society, sailed from New York December

17th, 1878, and landed at Bombay, February 16th, 1879;

having passed two weeks in London on the way.”
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The first issue of the Theosoyhist is roTtiarkai>lo in reveal-

in" not only the mystical elements underlying Tlieoso[)hy, but

also tlie intensely practical

nature of tlu'ir application.

The following articles

apiiear, after Ihe preli-

minary i n t r o (1 u c t o r y

paragraphs. (I) What is

Theosopliy
; (2) What are

the Theo.sophists ? (:j) The

Drift of Western Spiri-

tualism
; (4) Anti(|uity of

the Vedas
; (-j) 'I'lie Auto-

biography of Dayanand

Saraswati Swami
;

(G) fi’he

licarniug among Indian

Dadies; (7) Brahma, Iswara

and ]\Iaya; (8) The Inner

Clod; (9) I’ersian Zoro-

astrianism and Russian

Vandalism; (lO) Review

of The fihjld of /I.s7(/
; (11) The Works of Hindu Religion and

Rhilosophy mentioned in the Brahma Yojna; (12) Aryan Ti’igo-

nometrv
; (13) Technical Education; (14) A World Without a

Woman; (15) Magnetism in Ancient India. In the article on

Technical Education by E. Wimbridge, who came with the

Founders to India, appears a paragraph which shows that

the Theosophists of 1879 saw clearly into one aspect of

India’s problem.

“ If India is ever to be freed from her present

humiliation of exporting the raw material and importing

it again after manufacture, she must comineuce by

imparting to her youth a systematic knowledge of those

industrial ai’ts and sciences, the lack of which compels

Kk.. r.7

U.P.B. IN 18S0
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hor to purchase in foreign markets goods which should

in most cases be manufactured to advantage at home.

To persist in the present course, while millions of her

people are starving for want of employment, is more

than a mistake—it is a crime. It is the more uripar-

doriabki' when we consider the characteristics of her

labom’ing class, a people of simple habits, docile and

obedient, contented with wages that woidd not sullice

for a bare subsistence in the West, and patient in tin;

extreme. Here, surely, one would suppose manufactures

of all kinds could bo carried on so inexpemsively as to

defy competition. That such is not the case is, we

believe, entirely owing to the lack of tecliTuca! educa-

tion; and poorly as most of tlu! Indian work of to-

ilay is executed, it will inevitably be worse ten years

hence, tmless timely steps are taken to introduce a

system of education which, in the future, will not oidy

elevate the Hindu artizau to the level of his Western

brother, but in some particulars surpass him ; a system

tending to revive the glories of that ancient time

when India held a place in the front rank of Industrial

science and art.”

The coming of the Foundex's to India was in many ways

the real beginning of the Movement, so far as effective work is

concerned. For, immediately after the proclamation of the Theo-

sophical ideals, a number of cultured Hindus gathex’ed round the

Foundei’s, and a nucleus was made fi'om which work could bo

oi’ganised for the devtdopment of the Movement. Furthermore, the

more suitable conditions of India, and the centre of force growing

round the Founders, made it possible for the Adept Teachers

to communicate more dii*ectly by phenomenal appearances and

by letters with Colonel Olcott, and with many others whom
They desired to link with the growing Movement. The

work expanded northwards and southwards from Bombay.
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Mr. A. P. Sinnett (Fig. 58), who was then the Editor of the

Vionocr, joined the Society in 1879. With him was closely

associated hi.s brilliant wife Mrs. Paticmce Sinnett (Fig. 59), who

wi'ole one of the earliest 'I’lieosophical manuals, Tli<‘ Parjio'ir of

77/ee.vop/o/. I’he t’ounders were invited by the Siiinetts to their

house in Allahabad, and there .Mr. Sinnett was brought clo.sely

into touch with the Master K. 11. Through the link thus made,

a stream of teachings was sent to Mr. Sinnett and to Mr. A. O.

Hum(‘, in answer to questions by them. The.se teachings Avere

presented to the woi'ld in 1881 by Mr. Sinnett in his book I’lie

(hriilt IVoiLil.

Southwards the movement e.xpauded in quite a different

fashion. It has been mentioned that the Puddhist priest

Mohottiwatte (iunananda, the High Friest of the Temple at

Kolahena in (Colombo, had joined the Society in 1877. This

able man was a. brilliant orator, and he took up a strong militant

attilude against the pro.selytism of ('hristian mis.sionaries who

ha,d b('(>n woi'king for s('V(‘ral geniu’ations, and who had greatly
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enfeebled the spiritual virility of Buddhism. Through corre-

spondence, a bond was made with another equally famous High

Priest in Ceylon, H. Sumangala, the

Principal of the Vidyodaya College

for Buddhist Priests (Fig. 60), whose

residence was the Temple In Maliga-

kanda in Colombo. ' He was made

in 1880 one of the Vice-Presidents

of the Society. On the invitation of

these two High Priests, H. P. B.,

Colonel Olcott, D a m o d a r K.

Mavalankar, E. Wimbridge, S. J.

Padshah, P. I). Shroff and Mr. and

Mrs. Panachand Anandji left Bombay

by steamer in May, 1880, and

arrived in dalle in Ceylon (Fig. 61).

Kid. Co The utmost enthusiasm greeted the

Kt. iiKv. H. suMANOALA arrival of the Founders, and they

formally identified themselves with Buddhism by reciting the

Five Precepts after the High Priest A. Dhammaruma at Vijaya-

nanda Temple in dalle (Fig. 62). Long before the Founders

left New York, both of them were strongly drawn to eastern

religions and especially to Buddhism. 'I’herefore, on their arrival

in Ceylon, they threw themselves whole-heartedly into reviving the

waning spirit of Buddhism. It is difficult to realise to*day to

what e.xtent the efforts of Christian missionaries had denation-

alised the Buddhists of Ceylon. All the principal schools were

in the hands of the missionaries, who steadily brought pressure

to bear on the children, till these began to be ashamed both of

their religion and of their national traditions. There was haixily

a Buddhist who did not have as his or her personal appellation

some Christian name.

The aim of both the Founder^, and especially of Colonel

Olcott, was to organise the Buddhists so that the true spirit of

7
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Buddhism with its high morality might at least be known by all.

Towards this end, in 1881 he put together the simple teachings

of Buddhism in a Buddhist Catechism. This small book was care-

Fig. 62

fully revised by the High Priest H. Suraangala and his assistant

IT. Devamitta. The booklet was immediately translated into

Sinhalese and put on sale. Since the first copy sold, probably

to-day over half a million copies have been distributed in Cej^lon,

quite apart from the English and foreign translations of this

Catechism which appeared soon afterwards. The second activity

of Colonel Olcott was to organise Buddhist schools throughout

the Island. He travelled from village to village, collecting

funds, instituting committees, and in every way rousing the

people not to spend so mucli of their money on merely

building temples when schools for their children were so urgently
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needed. Needless to say, bitter attacks were made on the Founders

by the Christian missionaries of the Island. But a revival was

started in Buddhism which has progressed steadily, till to-

day there is a powerful Buddhist educational movement to

teach Buddhist children their own faith, as well as to give them

a secular education. i

The work for Buddhism, to which Colonel Olcott consecrated

himself to the end of his life, was not done by him, in his

official capacity as President of the T.S. He know that, as

President, his duty was to encourage the revival of religion in

all the religions of the world. He was most keen on the revival

of Buddhism and Zoroastrianism. But work for any particular

religion could not be officially undertaken by the President of a

Society whose motto was “ There is no religion higher than

Truth This, however, has never pi’evented individual members,

even while holding office in the Society, from throwing themselves

vigorously, in their unofficial capacity, into whatever humani-

tarian work appealed to them. The following is a clear state-

ment by Colonel Olcott on his relation to the Buddhist work.*

What he says is ecpially applicable to other specialised forms of

religious endeavour by Theosophists, whose activities have been

sometimes criticised as violating the neutrality of the Society.

“With Sri Sumangala Malm Nayaka, and H. Dharma-

pala, I am engaged in a great scheme of Buddhist

revival and propaganda, for which, of course, the T. S.

is not responsible as a body, and in which it can

interest itself only as being one branch of its compre-

hensive w’ork of promoting Universal Brotherhood, Religi-

ons Tolerance, and the study of ancient Religions,

Literatures and Sciences. My chief desire has been and

shall ever be to help the followers of each of the

ancient religions to find and live up to its noblest ideals,

demonstrating its Theosophical foundation and its

^ PreBidential Address, 1802.
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essential unity with all other cults. As for Buddhism,

my aim is to help to purge away its impurities, restore

its pristine beauty, unify its various conflicting schools

and sects, and diffuse a knowledge of the Hindu-Bud-

dhist doctrines of Karina and Reincarnation throughout

Christv-ndom. I am doing my Buddhistic work as a

private individual, yet at the same time in the spirit of

a real President of this non-s,ectarian, this altruistic and

progressive Theosophical Society.
”

Pio 63

U.?.B. about 187»



OCCULT PHENOMENA

Soon after tlie arrival of the Founders in India, tliere

l)op^ari an era of occult plienouiena wliich made the Society

famous throughout the world. There has been much ignorance

and mbconception as to what these phenomena were and how

they took place. As is well known, in 1885 H. P. B. was

accused of trickery in connection with them. Of late, a mass

of new evidence, in the shape of the original letters from the

Masters, has been published, and it is now possible for anyone

who is really interested to have all the facts before him.

Briefly summed up, the situation was as follows.

H. P. B. through her occult training had command over

certain invisible powers of nature, and she could herself perforin

many occult phenomena. But apart from these, a certain number

of phenomena was produced for a specific purpose by other

pupils of the Adepts, under Their instructions. It was carefully

explained by Them in 1880 that, though They had seemingly

unlimited control over the powers of nature, yet since They were

obliged to use every atom of Their force only for the service

of man, it was not possible for Them to use those occult powers

indiscriminately, but only when the result was likely to deserve

the expenditure of force. In general, the occult rule was to

perform no phenomena of any kind in order to support a

philosophical theory. The Adepts knew from long experience

that TiO man is convinced because a phenomenon takes place

which staggers his intellect. But if, before a phenomenon

takes place, he has sufficiently understood the principles
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underlying the phenomena, then each phenomenon is a proof of

the existence of a natural law, in just the sarno way that an

experiment in a laboratory is a proof of the theory ’expounded

in the class room.

In 1880, however, under the exceptional circumstances of

starting inew and world-wide movement to combat the utter

scepticism and materialism prevalent at the time, permission was

given by the Chiefs of the Adept Brotherhood for the use of

a certain amount of Their force in the performance of pheno-

mena. These phenomena consisted mainly in precipitating letters,

in materialising various objects, and in the production of sounds

from the ether. There were many other minor kinds which

need not hero be mentioned.

Now, the important thing to note is that the Adepts

and Their pupils were, in their physical bodies, in Tibet, while

the phenomena had to be performed either in India or Europe.

This made it necessary for Them, in order to save as much

force as possible, to have a centre on the physical plane,

through which 'fheir forces for the phenomena could be discharged.

In these days of wireless, we know that while one station

sends out a message of a certain wave length, there must be

another station equipped with instruments for similar wave

length to receive the message. In the same kind of way, when

the Adepts were ready to use Their forces, it was found

necessary to have a centre on the physical plane. Such a

centre was H. P. B. ; sometimes as a substitute Colonel Olcott

and Damodar K. Mavalankar could also be so utilised.

In writing to Miss Arundale, when H. P. B. was about to

leave England in 1884, the Master K. H. wrote: “You know of

course that once H. P. B.’s aura in the house is exhausted you

can have no more letters from me.” The presence on the spot

of H. P. B. enabled the phenomena to take place wdth less

expenditure of force than if they had to be performed without

her as the physical fulcrum. It is because of this need of a
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physical fulcrum that, whenever a phenomenon took place, one

or other of the three mentioned above, or some other pupil

equally attuned in vibration to the nature of the Masters, was

necessary on the physical plane. But this fact was made the

basis of an accusation against H. P. B. It was said that she

was in collusion with Them, and that the phenomen# were the

result of ti-ickery. As a matter of fact, many phenomena took

place in India when H. P. B. was in Europe. Letters Avere

precipitated in moving trains when If. P. B. was not in the

train. Anyone who desires to accpiaint himself more fully on this

matter can to-day get far more information than the inquirer

could in 1885. Even a little understanding of the nature of

the control of occult forces makes the inquirer to-day realise

that events, which seem to suggest fraud, are in reality

])roofs of scientific (ionditions indispensable in the control of

natural law.

When the two Pounders arrived in India, they quickly

came under the suspicion of the British Government. II. P. B.

was a Uussian, though she had naturalised as an American

citizen. But there, had been political difficulties between Britain

and Russia, and therefore suspicions arose tliat she might possibly

be a Russian spy. As tlio British officials coidd not understand

two American citizens coming to India to Avork for the revival

of the culture of the “ natives,” for several . months police

spies followed them in their journeys. It was only after formal

protest, and after presentation of credentials, and an explanation

to the Viceroy’s Government of the origin and objects of the

Society, that police supervision was finally removed. The

Founders gave an assurance to the Government that the

Theosophical Society, as such, had no connection with any

political movement in India or elsewhere. From that day, the

Society has made no pronouncement whatsoever, as an organised

body, on any matter dealing with national aims and objects in

the purely political field of any country.
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A very great impulse to the dissemination of Theosophical

ideas was given the phenomena which were associated with

H. V. B., after the Founders went to Simla to stay with the

Sinnetts. All that happened then has boon narrated in The-

OrciiU Wmid. An interesting relic of this period is the famous

cup and ‘^ saucer which are still at Adyar, and which are

re[)roduced in Fig. 01.

Fi(i. 61

COP AND SADCEtt PRECIPITATED BY U.P.B.
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At this time, there was attracted to Theosophy an

Englishman of high official position in India, Allan Octavian

Hume, C. B. (Fig. 05). He became President of the Simla Eclectic

Society in 1881, and though of a very sceptical intellect wrote

many articles explaining Theosophy in the light of the teachings

which he received from the Adept Teachers. Later he test interest

in the Society and in its philosophy. But it is noteworthy that

this contacv. with the Adept Teachers roused him to a new vision of

the possibilities of Indian national life. Air. Hume, after retiring

from (Toverninent service, propounded the idea of a political

organisation for the furtherance of Indian aspiratiotis. The founding

of the Indian National Congre.ss is due to him, and he has

been truly called the “Father of the Indian National Congress”.

The first division in Theosophical ranks took place in

July, 1880. It has been mentioned

that the party that came to India

consisted of the two Founders and

Aliss Rosa Bates and Air. E. Wim-
bridge. In 1880 Monsieur and Aladame

Coulomb, who were pennile.ss in Ceylon,

came and joined the Founders in

Bombay and were given employtnent,

the former as odd job man and the

latter as housekeeper. Very quickly

a clash arose between Miss Bates and

Madame (V)ulomb, and this developed

into a fierce ((uarrel, in which Mr. Wim-

bvid-re took the side of AH.ss Bates.

After a period of bitter discomfort

to tlie Founders, finally Miss Bates and Mr. AVimbrid^o left the

establishment and later the Society. Thus the original four who

left New York were reduced to a nucleus of two.

However, by this time many workers had gathered round

the Founders, among whom was one who became famous in

8

rui. Go

A. (). ULJMK
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Theosophical annals for his devotion to both the Founders and

to the Masters. This was Damodar K. Mavalankar, a Brahmin

Fig. 00

of Gujerat (Fig. 6G). He was mar-

ried, but his wife consented to his

adopting what was practically the

life of a Sannyasin, and to leaving

her provided for with his parents

who were well-to-do people. Damodar,

as he was affectionately called by

all, joined the Founders in Bombay.

Ho was appointed .Joint Rcscording

Secretary, and threw himself heart

and soul into the work. In Febru-

ary, 1885, he was called by his

Ma.ster to Tibet, and left for the

north, lie arrived at the Ashrama
nAMODAR K. MAVAi.ANKAR of his Master, after very great hard-

ships. When one notes how frail ho was, and yet did such a

mass of work, snatching only a few hours for sleep, one realises

earned a great name for

^ himself in the Society’s annals. A
' of fhe property of the Socicsty at

-A-dyar is named after him “ Damodar

Gardens ”.

Soon after the Founders began their

work, a cultured Theosophist, who

was the head of a Hindu religious

and philosophical association joined

hands with the T. S. This was

A. Sankariah, President of the Hindu

Sabha. He was then the Prime

Minister or Naib Dewan of Cochin

(Fig. 67). The Hindu Sabha afSliated

with the T.S., without however losing

; «

'PS

A. SANKARIAH
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H. n. T)A.II UA.IA, TllAlvOliR

SAMIlt OR WAnHWAN

Fiii. (i!)

I’lilN'OR llAU1SIX(i]I.IKK

l{IJl>SIN'(!H.1KI':

Fu}. 70

OOFALBAO HABl DKSHMUKH
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its identity or autonomy. There stand out among those who helped

the work in India in these early days, His Highness Daji Raja

Chamlra Singhjee, the T’hakore Sahib of Wadhwau, Prince

Uarisinghjee Rupsinghjee of Bhavnagar, Oopalrao llari Ueshmukh,

Adityaram Bhattacharya, N. D. Khandalawala, Norendro Nath

Sen, K. N. Seervai, Ur. Anna M. Kunte, Mahadev %I. Kunte,

Dorabjee Dosabhoy, Tukaram 'L’attya and Nobin K. Bannerjee.

Fio, 76 Fui. 77

MAITADEV M. KUSTK DOttAB-lEE DOSAUIIOY

From one point of view the history of the d’. S. is a steady

growth and expansion. Country after country has been affected

by Theosophical ideas, and when to-day one looks at the splendid

position it holds, with its 1,600 Branches in 41 countries organ-

ised into National Societies, one does not realise how many

obstacles from without and from within the Society has surmount-

ed. The first divisioit in the Society arose in 1880, as already

narrated, with the secession of two of the four who left New
York. The next great difficulty was duo to divergency in

policy and aims which arose between the T. S. and the Arya

Saraaj.
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The T. S. had iinited with the Arya Samaj, so as to make

practically one organisation. On the arrival of the Founders

in India, the greatest cordiality was shown by the Chief

of the Aiya Samiij, Swaini Dayfinand Saraswati, towards the

Founders. He began in the Thmsopkisl the writing of his auto-

biography, • and wherever the Arya Samaj had a Branch, the

Founders were cordially welcomed, and Arya Samajists did

everything to arrange for mootings for the T. S. The difficulty

that arose between the two organisations was due to the fact

that the T. S. was unsectarian and cosmopolitan, while the Arya

Samaj had as its chief aim the purification of Hinduism, and

naturally took as its axiom that, among all the religions, Hindu-

ism was the best expression of Divine Truth. While the

Founders were heartily in sympathy with the whole trend of

Indian religion and culture, they epuld not, as officials of the

Theosophical Society, subscribe to any teachings which tended to

exalt Hinduism as the one and only revelation, at the expense

of other religions. A further but minor point of dissension was

that the Founders refused to commit the Society to the some-

what narrow id('as of a personal God, which soiiu* of the Arya

Samajists consulercd at the time essential to their profession of

faith. Bitter accusations were hurled by the Arya Samajists

against the T. S., and finally the bond that cemented the two

was broken.

It is worth while noting hero that, from the earliest

days of the T, S., there has been a good deal of misunderstand-

ing of the attitude of the Ma-sters on this matter of “ a personal

God”. People who are not of a philosophical turn of mind,

and do not care to analyse too deeply the fundamentals of the

universe, readily accept all that religious dogmas tell them as

to a Creator. With this acceptance, there swiftly follows the

personification of God in some human image. Then soon,

hierarchies of priests arise, and they begin going outside due bounds,

and dominate the minds of the faithful. A belief in a personal
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God has brought to mankind the most wonderful of inspirations

towards noble conduct and, when that belief is rightly under-

stood and lived, nothing but good comes to humanity. But

unfortunately, with the idea of a personal God, there comes

inevitably the idea of mediators, who often are priests who must

perform Samskaras or Sacraments, witliout which no rflan is con-

sidered capable of coming near to Divinity. Slowly then man

begins to rely on someone or something outside of himself, and his

whole outlook undergoes a change. Many an evil, for which he

is himself directly res[)onsil)le, and which ho and none other should

put right, is regarded by him as due to external causes over

which he has no control. Apathy then develops, and a thousand

evils come in the footsteps of those religions which have

emphasised a pei’sonal God, without omj)hasising at the same time

that the nature of that personal God dwells in man also. The

doctrine of grace and salvation in such religions, tvlien .separated

from the deeper truths of mysticism, have undoubtedly tended

to make men drift and rely more upon subservience to preceptors

and upon observance of ceremonial, rather than upon the deve-

lopment of that innate divine goodness which contains both the

power and the wisdom which men recpiire for their guidance.

Tt is also obvious, to anyone who knows of the vastness of the

univer.se, and realises how small a part iu the universal scheme

is this Earth of ours, that the usual conception of the personality

of God must swiftly change so as to lose those characteristics of

personality which we commonly associate with the term “ person

The attitude of the Masters on this point has been stated nK)st

clearly thus, by H.. P. 13. in the Introduction to TIu' l^<rrH Dorfrine :

“ Plsotcric Philosophy reconciles all religions, strips

every one of its outward human garments, and shows

the root of each to be identical with that of every

other great religion. It proves the necessity of a Divine

Absolute Principle iu Nature. It denies Deity no more

than it does the sun. Esoteric Philosophy has never
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rejected God in Nature, nor Deity as the absolute and

abstract Kns. It only refuses to accept any of the gods

of the so-called nionotheistic religions, gods created by

man in his own imago and likeness, a blasphemous atid

sorry caricature of the Ever Unknowable.”

Duri^ig this early period in India, two of the Adepts

constantly appeared, both at Crow’s Nest in Bombay and at

Adyar, and were seen by those who were even half-clairvoyant, as

these two Masters sometimes partially materialised. But 'Phoy
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were seen in Tlioir own physical forms on three occasions. In

1882 H.P.ll. was called to meet her Master in Sikkim. The

second was when soon after S. Ramaswamier went into Sikkim

and there met his Master M. Tlie third occasion was when

Colonel Olcott and Damodar Mavalankar were at Lahore in

Novembei*, 188.i. At this time, the Master K. H. .I?ad come to

India fi’om Tibet, and at Lahore He came to the tent

of Colonel Olcott, and left with him the letter which appears

as Letter XVf in lAtern from the Mustem of the Wisdom

(First Series). When Colonel Olcott and Damodar went to

Jnmmn in Kashmir, a message came to the latter calling him

to an Ashrama mjt far from Jnmmn. Here the Master K. H.

and the Master Hilariou and other Masters were temporarily

residing, and Damodar stayed with his Master three days. Ho has

narrated this visit in the issue of the Thcosophisl, Dec.—Jan., 1883-84.

One of the very striking attempts of the Masters to help

India was to found a newspaper which would build up Indian

opinion on matters political and social. A. P. Sinnett was the

editor of the I'ioueer, when he joined the Society in 1879.

Soon after his meeting with the Founders, ho came into closer

contact through correspondence with the Masters. His especial

link was with the Master K.H., and under the impetus of his

devotion to the Master his nature as an Anglo-Indian slowly

changed, till he saw more rightly into the nature of Indians.

This broadening made complications for him as the editor of a

semi-official Journal, and the proprietors of the Pioneer disliked

the new attitude taken towards Indian problems by its editor. So

Mr. Sinnett was given notice that, at the end of his engagement,

the Pioneer would no longer need his services. It was at this

juncture that the Master K. H. desired to organise the newspaper

Phoenie, with Indian capital but with Mr. Sinnett as editor.

Several of the letters of the Master K. II. deal with this project.

Mr. Sinnett left for England in 1883, hoping to return, but the

Phoenm project fell through for want of support from Indians.
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When Mr. Siunett arrived in London, a vivification took

place in the activities of the British Tlieosophical Society. But

its new vitality brought complications, because among the members

in London there were two groups. The fir.st group was led by

Mr. Sinnett, and ho and his friends were specially drawn to

the orientif! tea(;liiiigs as represented by Tin- Occult WorU and

Fig. 79

CO.WENTION GROUP, BOMBAV. 1882

Standing: Cliandrasbokar, N. K. Uunnerjoo, P. Nityunanda Misra, A. ]\ S., J. N. Usniorla, A. D. Ezokiel.

Seated on chairs : ‘Gopi Nath, Bishaii liSii, S. llaniaswnniior, IT. P. B., H. 8. 0., Tripada JBannorjce,

Noi-ondix) Nath Sen, Thomus T’erira.

Seated on gi*ound : L, V. Varadnrajulu Naidii, Abitnwh Chaiidm Baiiorji, DamoJar K. M avianknr,

M, M. Chattcrjce, Mahondmuath Gangooli
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Esoterir. Bnihlkii^ni. The second and smaller group was led 'by Mrs.

Anna Kingsford, M.D. (Fig. 80) and Mr. Edward Maitland; they

were drawn far more to a revival

Fui. HO

ANNA BONUS KIN(!Sl'’()lll)

and a proiiiiso was given that

of esoteric Christian teachings as

represented by the Kabala than

to Hindu and Buddhis^ mysticism.

The clash between these two

tendencies in one Branch be-

came bitter for a while. A
certain number of members led by

Mr. Siunett bound themselves by

a pledge to constitute “The Inner

Croup of the London Lodge,”

and olfered implicit obedience to

whatever orders might come from

the Masters. The Group was ac-

cepted by the Masters M. and K.Il.,

teachings would be sent to them.

Mrs. Anna Kingsford’s group, however, was of too different a

Fig. 81

WinUAM CEOOKKS, K.H.S.

(juality to mingle with those who

wore drawn so profoundly to the

cast<‘rn conceptions of occultism.

Finally, after much strife, a special

Branch called the lleriuetic Lodge

was chartered, to study the Kabal-

istic Christian teachings under her

inspiration. It was however soon

found that the Hermetic Lodge felt

itself hampered in its aims, so long

as it remained within the T.S.

Therefore, with the goodwill of

Colonel Olcott, a new society was

organised called “ The Hermetic

Society”. The Society quietly
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carried on its activities for several years, bat never became a

really effective movement.

In 188:5, William Crookes, F. 11. S., joined the Society.

After Mr. Sinnett’s arrival in London, a close friendship sprang

up between them. In spite of bis many scientific activities. Sir

William C|ookes kept to the last his interest in occultism, know-

ing well what knowledge the' Adepts had to illuminate science.



AT ADYAR
j

DuiiiN(i the second tour wliicli both the Founders made in

India, they came from Calcutta by sea to Madras and landed

on April 23, 1H82. During' this visit, and on May 31 they

looked at a house on the south bank of Adyar River, Huddleston

Gardens, which was for sale. This house was later purchased and

became the neadcpiartcrs of the Society (Fig. 81). 3'ho Society at

this time had not of course sullicient funds with which to

i’lo. 84

AUYAB IIEADQUAKTEIIS IN 1882
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purchase the property, but the sum necessary was advanced by
a devoted member, P. Tyaloo Naidu. A circular was issued later

under the signatures of R. Ragoonath Row, 6i Muttuswamy
Chetty, P. Sreenevas Row and T. Subba Row to collect donations
from members. The Founders came into residence at Adyar on
December^ 19, 1882.

Flo. 85

T. SUBBA UOVV

When tho founders settled in Madras, a member who
was to play a very important role came and joined them in
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their work. This was T. Subba Row (Fig. 85). He was a pupil of

the Adept who was the Gum of H. P. B. and Colonel Olcott.

Mr. Subba Row was a Telngu Brahmin and a brilliant lawyer,

hut different from the ineu of his stamp and profession, in that

he had a great deal of occult knowledge, which he bad accpiired

by contact with his Guru on the inner planes. How great was

his position, so far as occult knowledge was concerned, is

evinced by the fact that, when H. P. B. was outlining the Secret

Vodriue, she arranged for his collaboration. The title {)ago

THE SECRET DOCTRINE,

A mew VERSION OF “ISIS UNVEILED."

With fi New Arrtingemont of tho Matter, Large and Imporl-

ui.a Additions, and Copious* Notes and Commentaries.

or

H, R BLAVATSKY,
Corresponding Secretary of the Tkeosophical Society,

ASSISTED BY

T. SUBBA ROW GARU, B.A., B.L., F.T.S.,

Councillor of the Theosophicat Society and Secretary of its Madras Branch

Sladrsv:

PP.mTtO at TU£ SCOTTISH TBCSS, OY CllAVi:$, COOK!)ON«ANO CO.

1884.

Fig. bO
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A page of the original draft of the 8ccr«*t Doctrine. MS. copied by CoantesB 0. Wacbtineister
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arranged in 1884 for the SmT.t Dodririe bears T. Siibba Row’s

name witli tliat of H. P. B. (Fig. 8G). In liis honour, the

Society at the Convention in 188o, founded tlie “ Subba Row
Medal,” to be awarded by the Society to writers of works of

outstanding merit on eastern and western philosophy. Mr. Subba

Row gave during the Convention of 18S() a brill iaitP^ course of

lectures, on the philosophy of . the hhcKjavad-ilita^ which were

later published as a book. • He contributed many articles to the

Throsopliisf^ and after his death in 1890, all his writings were

published together in the book linotoric WniimjH of T. Sithha Row.

It is sad to contemplate that even T. Subba Row, whom

H. P. B. considered her ecpial, left the Society. Tlie differences

between him and H. P. B. were quite slight in the beginning,

and dealt purely with divergences in opinions on certain philoso-

phical points. Later, this became intensified, with purely personal

elements, and finally he resigned from the Society with three or

four of his followers. In 1885, long before his resignation, H. P. B.

sent the first volume of the J)ortrinr to him for sugges-

tion and revision. He however disliked the arrangement of its

matter, and also its presentation. H. P. B. then rearranged the

manuscript, and at the same time expanded it to make the

first volume of the Srwrvt Doctiiiot as we have it now. The

first draft of the first volume of the Secret Doctrine, sent for

examination by T. Subba Row is still at Adyar.

Many workers gathered round the Founders at Adyar. A
staunch friend to the end was Major General II. R. Morgan

(Fig. 89), at whose house in Ootacamund H. P. B. resided in

1883 for a while. R. Raghonath Row and P. Sreenivasa Row

(Fig. 90), especially the latter who a pupil of the Masters,

helped the Movement. Faithful to the end was T. Vijayaraghava

Charlu (Fig. 9!) who gave his life to the society, Jind acted as

Recording Secretary of the T.S., and manager of Theosophid.

In connection with the divisions in the London Lodge,

both the Founders left for JKurope on February 20, 1884. There

10
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accompanied them a brilliant young Hindu wlio had joined tlie

Society in 1882. This was Mohini Mohun Cliatterjee (Fig, 92).
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Already H. P. B.’s liealth was very bad, and the letter which

follows from her to a Thoosophist still liviii", N. D. Khandalavala,

who joined the Society in 1880, gives us a glinopse of her

thoughts and feelings.

“ Doubt and distrust will ever linger in the breast

of every one who is not in tUred, comiriunicationi as I

am, with Them (Masters). And theTi it matters little

for Them. They care little for thanks, nor gratitude,

nor anything save ihdi/. Tliey can do much, but never

ViirtK'h'a.

And now about my own uninteresting Ego, I am

told by doctors that T am dying—and if I do not

immediately change climate, and have three or four

months’ comjdde rest, T have only three months more

and no longer to live. I am going to France and

Germany
;

it is worse than death for me. For They

might have allowed mo to die (|uietly hero. 1 hate the

idea
;

but 'I’hey want me alive, it appears, not dead.

^Vell, if the Mast(*rs Avaut me to go, then I go—though

T cannot make out why They should send me abroad

to got relief, when They could as well cure me here,

as They did twice before. Colonel is going to London, and

[ too. T do not know myself where and why I am

going.”

The constant occult ba.sis underlying the Avork of IT. P. B.

is shown by an interesting letter of the Master K. H. to M. M.

Chatterjeo. The letter was received by him in Paris while the

two Founders Avere at Nice, Avhere they stayed with Marie

Counte.ss of Caithne.ss, Duche.sse de Pornar (Fig. do). Lady

Caithness Avas greatly attached to both the Founders, and

though she did not do much directly to help the society,

gave nevertheless in 1884 by her open championship of

H. P. B. a valuable aid. The Great One referred to, Avho is

described as about to use II. P. B.’s body for a while in order
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to look into the situation i

Kio. y:i

MAKIK COUNTKSS OK OAITHNKSS

interior man, the iiidvuilr

yon were notified to tha

your own edification tha

Fi(i. U4

FKANCKSCA ABUNDALK

Europe, is the Mahachohan—that

great Adept who takes charge

of the organisation and- develop-

ment of the plans of tlie (jreat

Hierarchy. Tlie letter is as fol-

lows and is now at Adyar.

“ Wlien ijpasika arrives,

yon will meet and receive*

her as tlmiKih yon ivcir in

[ndin, (ii)d nhc yonr oicn

mother. Vron must not mind

the crowd of Frenchmen

and others. You have to

.'ttnn them ;
and if Colonel

a.sks yo>i Avhy, yon will

answer him that it is the

yem salute*, not 11. I*. B., for

elToct by us. And know for

One far greater than myself

Fig. 96

C. W. LEADBEATER
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lias kindly consented to survey the whole situation

under her j^uise, and then to visit, through the same

channel, occasionally, Paris and other places where

foreign members may reside. Vou will thus salute her

on seeing and taking leave of her the whole time you are

at Pa»is—regardless of comments and her own mritrUe.”

During the visit of the Founders to London, both of

them stayed for a while at the home of Mrs. and Miss F.

Arundale (Fig. 1>4), two devoted Theosophists who were ever attached

to H. P. B,, and to whose devotion If. P. B. gave constant testi-

mony. During July to September, both the Founders were

in Germany at the hospitable homo of Mr. and Mrs. Gebhard.

The first German Branch of the Society was then organised

on July 27 (Fig.

It was on April 7 of this year that 0. VV. Leadbeater

(Fig. 95), who was a clergyman of the Church of England, and

Fig. Ofi

CicrTnaiiiii, P S. Suatcci : Uiiiclontifiod, Frnii Miiry Gobhnril, Dr. Iliibbfi Scbloidcri, Fninz
Gobhard. Standinfif: Rudolph Gobhard, Unidontifiod, Colonel Olcott, Frau F. Gebhard.
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had joined the Si^ocioty in 1883, met IT. l\ B. in London on the

day of her ariival. On October 31, just as she was leaving

for India, ho received two letters from the Master K, 11., which

have been published in Jjdhrs /rout tin- Madrr.s of lh>- Wisdom,

First Series. The second letter instructed him to go immediately

to Adyar, and help the Society against the dangers' ’tvhicli were

threatening it at this time, lie left London on November t, and

joined H. i*. B. in Cairo on ibth.

During .lime and .luly, the German painter 11. Sclnniechen

painted the famous ]tortraits of the two Masters M. and K. H.,

which are now at Adyar. Both Herr Schmiechen and his

wife had not only joined the Society, but had signed the

(l(K;iiui(.*iifc \vlii(;Ii iiuiugii-

ratccl till) liiiiei* (.Ji'oiip

of tlio .London Lodge

Tlie pictures when finislj-

ed wore brouglit by (yV)l-

onol Olcott to Adyar,

where tliev luivo beeJi
t/

evcM‘ since. 1'lie painter

made two largo copies,

wliich went to the

A in e r i c a n organisation

under W. Q. Judge, and

a few smaller copies for

private individuals. ft

is tlio copies, and not

the oi*igmals, which have

been p hotograp 1 1ed . The

originals, wliich were

painted under the inspi-

lation of H. P. B. assist-

ed by her Master, have'

never been pliotographed,
Fig. 07

II. 1\ B.
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1
For many years they were

placed in an annexe to

the Adyar Library, until

in 1905 rooms were built

for mootings of the E. S. T.

over the Adya’r Tjihrary.

The pictures were then

placed in a special Shrine

Room. Herr Schniiechen

paiiitod at the same time

i

a portrait of II. P. B.

:

(Fig. 97) 11. P. B. is

holding in her hand the

TliruHoiihisf. The picture

was for many years at

the London Hcadcjnarters

in 19 Avenue Road. Whe,n

Mrs. Besant made her

homo in India, it was

brought to Benares, and

is now ill the hall of the

i Indian Section.

Fifi. 09

COLOXKIj OLCOTT in 1883



THE COULOMB CONSPIRACY

WiiiiiK the Founders were in Europe, there began what is

known as the Coulomb conspiracy. The Coulombs husband and

wife came to reside with the Founders iii Bombay in 1880.

H. P. B. had met Madame Coulomb in Cairo. In 1880, these

two had opened a boarding bouse at Gallo in Ceylon but with

no success. Madame Coulomb wrote then to H. P. B. asking

for a loan. The result was that IL P. B. told her that, if she

cared to come to India with her husband, work would be

found for them. So the two Coulombs came and were given

what work was possible. The husband was good at carpentry,

and a job was secured for him' at a factory but he lost his

job, and so work was found for him at the residence of the

Founders. Madame Coulomb was given the work of superintending

the house-keeping. Later, Coulomb was put in charge of the

small library of the Society, and his wife was given simple

secretarial work. When the Founders left for Bombay, the two

Coulombs came with them and resided at Adyar.

In February, 1884, the Founders left for Europe. The

management of Headquarters was then put in the hands of a

Board of Control. This Board found that Madame Coulomb was

often trying to obtain loans from members who came to Adyar.

Difficulties quickly arose between the Board of Control and

Madame Coulomb, and finally the Board dismissed both husband

and wife.

After the Founders left in February, no one resided in

the upper part of the building, where was H. P. B.’s room and
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next ; to it the “Shrine Room”. For several weeks hardly any-

body came upstairs except the Coulombs. A plot was now

hatched by them, which would enable them to revenge them-

selves on the T. S. Coulomb was a carpenter, and he contrived a

wooden slide at the back of the Shrine, and an opening in the

wall behind it, where was H. P. B.’s room. As before* H. P. B.’s

departure dozens of people had for several months not only

seen the Shrine, but also examined it carefully, when finally in

the accusation against IT. P. B. this sliding panel was mentioned,

it was obvious that it had been put in by Coulomb after the

departure of H. P. B. At the same time, certain letters were

forged by Madame Coulomb, letters supposed to have been

Avritten by H. P. B.

Here enters into the conspiracy one of its most disgrace-

ful factors. This was the r«*)Ie played in tlie conspir.acy by the

Cliristian missionaries of Madras. Kver since the T. H. began

its work in India, the revival of Indian religion and culture

had of eourse begun to put obstacles in the way of missionary

effort. Each year that passed inaile missionary activities harder,

as the Founders of the T. S. and their baud of workers inspired

Hindus to revive their ancient culture. Sanskrit schools had

been established, and translations of Hindu Scriptures were

begun, and a counter-pi'ogaganda started. When therefore the two

Coulombs came with their forged letters, the missionaries of

Madras saw an excellent way of annihilating the Theosophical

hlovemcnt. They took up the Coulombs, and an attack Avas

launched on the Society, by offering so-called evidence to prove that

the Masters were an invention of H. P. B., and that the letters

phenomenally produced in the Shrine were Avritten by IT. P. B.,

and placed there with her connivance by the Coulombs.

In the early part of this year, when Colonel Olcott and

Mohini Mohun Chatterjee were in London, they had been

examined Avith regard to the phenomena by members of the

Society for Psychical Research. The S. P. R. had a novel problem
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presented before it, • which was that plienomena of various kinds

usually associated with disembodied spirits were now said to be

performed by living people. A preliminary report was made by

the S, P. R. When the missionary charges were published, the

S. P. R. decided to send out a young Australian, Richard Hodgson,

to come ®but to India to examine witnesses and report on

the charges.

On the publishing of the charges of fraud and trickery

against her, H. P. B. returned as quickly as she could to India.

She was accompanied by C. W. Leadbeater (Fig. 102) and Mr. and

Mrs. A. J. Cooper-Oakley (Fig. 10;3). At the Convention which

took place in December, H. P. B. expressed her determination to

i'lti. 102 Fig. 108

0. W. LEADnEATKH Mrs. ISABEL COOPEK-OAKLEY IN 1913

prosecute the Coulombs and the missionaries for libel. The
Society however interfered, and dissiuMled her, against her

pi’otests, from her proposed legal action. The reason for the

decision of the Society was given by Colonel Olcott as follows

in his address to Convention.

"Much has been made out of the fact that she did

not go into Court to vindicate her character against the
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palpable libels of the Missionary and allied parties. . or

this she is not to blame

:

quite the contrary. But for my
vehoraent protests she would have dragged the adversa-

ries into the Madras Court as soon as she got back

from London, via Cairo, in 1884-. A friend had offei’ed

her Rs. 10,000 to cover the expenses. It was-* then

barely a fortnight before the time for the Annual

Convention of our Society—December 2?th, 1884—and

1 insisted upon her waiting until a Special Judicial

Committee of -the Convention should, advise her as to

her proper course. We were—I told her—the property

of the Society, and bound to risk our private preferences

and selves for the public good. She was stubborn to

that degree, that .1 had to threaten to quit my ojffioial

position before she would listen to reason. The Conven-

tion met, and the case was referred to a Committee

composed of Hindu Judges and other legal gentlemen

of high official and private standing. They unanimously

x'eported against IT. P. B.’s going to law ; for one reason,

because there was but the shadow of a chance of

getting justice from a prejudiced Anglo-Indian Jury, in

any case involving (juestions of eastern religious science

(yoya), or the existence of (to process-servers) inaccessible

Mahatmas ; and, for another, because neither a favour-

able nor unfavourable vei’dict would be likely to

change the opinions of those respectively who know,

and did not know the truth about psychical powers

(Siddhis), and her possession of them ; while, finally,

the . most sacred feelings of Hindus and Buddhists

were sure to be outraged by the ribald banter

of counsel Avhen cross-examining the witnesses as to

matters of personal knowledge or belief. The Conven-

tion adopted unanimously the views of* the Committee,

and H. P. B. was forced to yield to the majority
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and nerve herself up to bear the consequences. The

outrageous Salem i-iot case, which was then fresh in

the public memory, gave great weight to the committee’s

decision in the present in8t€‘ince. Though restrained,

H. P. B. was not convinced, and but for the constant

oppos^-ion of her best friends, would have gone into

Court at several later stages t)f the contrt)versy, when

the grossest personal insults were used as bait to entice

her into the trap set by her enemies whoso bitterest

spite has over been against her personally. She chafed

like a caged Hones?, and thus aggravated her physical

ailments, vh., a form of Bright’s disease, an affection

«if the heart, and a tendency towards apoplexy. I’lio

climate enfeebled her, and the worry was killing her

so fast that her medical adviser at last gave me the

following certificate

:

‘ I hereby certify that Madame Blavatsky is quite

unfit for the constant excitement and worry to which

she is exposed in Madras. The condition of her heart

renders perfect quiet and a suitable climate essential. I,

thcrefoi'c, recommend that she should at once proceed

to Europe and remain in a temperate climate, in some

(juiet spot.

(SitiNKi)) Mary Schaulikb,

31-0-85 M. B. and U.Sc., London'

Dr. Scharlieb privately warned me that H. P. B. was

liable to drop down dead at any moment in one of

her paroxysn)s of excitement. I lost no time after

that—you may believe—in sending her away to Italy in

the most unobtrusive way possible. Dr. Scharlieb’s husband

superintended her embarkation, providing the stretcher

upon whicli she was carried, and arranging with the

captain of tbe Fi'encb steamer for Hoisting Her aboard

from the small boat, in an. invalid chain hung in slings.”
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Soon after Convention was over, H. P. B. had a serious

relapse and her life was despaired of. Colonel Olcott and

C. W. Leadheater were in Burma at the time, and the former

was recalled. Medical opinion said that H. P. B. could live only

a few days longer and that she was sinking. But an event

took place which changed not only her future, but algb in many

ways the progress of the Theosophical Movement. The Master

of H. P. B. appeared to her, and put before her two alternatives.

One of these was to escape form all further calumny and suf-

fering by quitting the body ; the other alternative was to live

on for a few years longer, in spite of the suffering still awaiting

her. If she were to choose the latter alternative, there was the

Madame j-I-
f**

f^LAVATSKv

OS LA

Sraiioue

^ U C I & T 7 1 1 ik O S O l> H 1 B

WADRAS (Inde)

Fkj. 104

Tl. P. B.’s VISITING CARD

possibility of her achieving a great dream of hers, which was

to write the Soevet Doctrine, which she had been planning since

1882. H. P. B. chose the suffering still awaiting her, in order

that she might leave a little more knowledge and inspiration to

the few who were still faithful to the Masters. Thereupon her

Master magnetised her with spiritual forces, so that instead

of sinking in the course of the night she was distinctly on the

road to recovery by the ne.vt morning.

Colonel Olcott and the members of the Executive determined

on medical advice that the only hope of regaining strength was for

H. P. B. to leave India. H. P. B. was sent away by the first

12
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available boat from Madras. She was accompanied by Dr.

E. Hartmann, Miss M. Flynn and an Indian disciple of the Master

K. H., M. Krishnamachari, who was known also as “ Bawajee ”.

H. P. B. landed in Naples and settled for a while at Tori’c del

Greco. After a few months, she left for Wurzburg in Germany.

In. .«vthe meantime Mr. R. Hodgson’s report was issued,

declaring H. P. B. a forgerer ami a trickster, Colonel Olcott a

dupe, and all those who

bad attested to the

phenomena as either in

league with H. P. B. or

simply hallucinated. All

kinds of so-called proof

were given that the hand-

writing on the lettei'S of

the Masters was similar

to the handwriting of

H. P. B. Kvery point

which in any way (jues-

tioned the decision of

the S. P. R. was ignored,

as for instance when

Mr. K. AV. H. Myers ad-

’
.

mitted that the letter

. ; . ,
received in 1870 by

, , .. C, ;
I

H. P. B.’s aunt, Madame

,

I

N. Fadeef at Odessa,

' was in the handwriting

’O''’ of the Master K. H. As
11. S. OLCOTT IN 1884 iu I87O H. p. fi. had

been away from her relations for nearly two years, it was

obvious that the letter could not have been forged by H. P. B.,

delivered as it was by an oriental messenger who disappeared

before the eyes of Madame Fadeef. The testimony on oath of
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Indians and Europeans was utterly ignored, and the S. P. R.

drove hard its case against H. P. B. that she was a trickster

and a charlatan.

T'o those , who had known. H. P. B. personally, or had

carefully studied the teachings coining from the Masters, the

report of the S. P. R. was not of the slightest consequence.

Any one who was at all really observant could notei ' on reading

the letters from the Master K. H. published in 1881 in the

Occult iVorld; the most noteworthy fact about those letters. This

was the unicpie attitude to the problem of human life, the

attitude of a mind surveying things from a far loftier stand-

point than is possessed by even the most cultured of mankind.

Every one who knew 11. R. B. knew what was her character

and temperament. Ilei’oic as she was and full of occult know-

ledge, she was yet far remote from the lofty standpoint shown

towards the problems of life by the Adepts, who outlined Their

philosophy in the letters which the S. P. R. proclaimed to be

forged by H. P. B. it was the intrinsic evidence of the letters

themselves which was the supreme proof, to those who had

suHicient spiritual sense awakened within them to be receptive to

truth. To those who judged even merely from a judicial stand-

point, there were enough facts absolutely contrary to those offered

by the 8. P. R., to prove the worthlessness of its case. Some

of these facts were promptly issued by the General Council of the

T. S. in a pamphlet which bears the title, “ Report of the Result

of an Investigation into the charges against Madame Blavatsky

The world which is always willing to listen raoi’e to

condemnation than to praise has naturally remembered H. P. B.

far more by the judgment of the S. P. R. than by the

judgment of those who investigated facts without any bias against

occultism. It little matter’s now that this S. P. R. report was

published. True, it condemned her as a forger and a charlatan

;

but could such a trickster inspire the progress of a supremely

idealistic Movement like the T. S. ? Within forty years of her
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condemnation, forty-one countries in the world honour her name as

the Herald to the modern world of a wonderfully idealistic gospel

of life. Furthermore, since 1885, so much more has been

published concerning H. P. B, and her relation to the Masters,

including the publication practically of all the letters received

from Them, that any one can to-day judge for himself whether

the Adept Teachers are tho creations of IT. P. B.’s brain, or

are real living Beings full of lofty vision and intense compassion.

106

THK FOUNDERS IN LONDON
In 1S88



SERVICES TO (JEVliON RUDD MISTS,

Onk of the services for . which the Buddhists of Ceylou will

be ever grateful to Colonel Olcott is the aid which ho gave in

getting Buddhism better recognised by the Government of Ceylon.

Before 1884, Christian festivals like Christmas and Easter were

Government holulays, but not the chief festival of the Buddhists,

the Wesak Full Moon. On this sacred day of the Buddhists,

missionary schools naturally kept open, but Buddhist boys

in them who stayed away on their festival wore not infro(picntly

disciplined. In 1888, Buddhists had been wantonly attacked by

Christians as a result of missionary instigation, and rioting and

bloodshed had ensued which necessitated the calling out of the

military. Colonel Olcott was invited to help the cause of the

Buddhists. He was deputed by them to present their cause

to the Colonial Secretai’y in Loudon, Lord Derby, and to gain

redress for the Buddhists. Me was successful in his mission.

It was at this time that, owing to his representations, the Full

Moon Day of Wesak was made a Government holiday in Ceylon.

Soon afterwards, a similar I’ocognition Avas given to the princi-

pal Hindu festival.

It was in 1886 also, that Colonel Olcott rendered another

signal service to Buddhists, lu a letter which Colonel Olcott

received in 1880 from the High Priest Sumangala of Colombo,

the High Priest lauded his work as that of a “ second Asoka ”.

Like Asoka, Colonel Olcott had very great ingenuity in

reviving the spirit of Buddhist institutions. One action of

his, though seemingly slight in effectiveness at the time, has

been a very valuable factor in the revival of Buddhism. This
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was the creation by him of a Buddhist Flag. He found in

Buddhist tradition that the sacred books constantly mentioned the

colours in the aura of the Lord Buddha. Colonel Olcott took

these six colours, and arranged them so as to make a flag. This

flag became very quickly a religious symbol for all the Buddhists

of Ceylon. To-day its use is widespread in the island.^ Especially

during the Wosak Festival, Buddhist temples and homes are

beflagged with the colours of the aura of the Lord Buddha.

Fio. 11)9

0 . F. rowEi.r,

Fill. 108

COLONKIi OLCOTT AND Bt. Kkv. H. SUMANGALA

After C. W. Leadbeater left Ceylon in November, 1889,

there came to help in the Buddhist work Charles F. Powell of

America (Fig. 1D9). He was a veteran of the Civil’ War, a man
of simple faith and dedication. His work for the Society was

brief, for he died while on a Theosophical lecture tour in South

India.
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THK ADYAR LIBRARY

At the Convention of 1885, Colonel Olcott mooted an idea

which was very dear to his heart. It was the starting of

an Oriental liibrary, to house the Indian manuscripts which

would soon either be taken away from India or disappear for

want of care. The Convention approved of the idea, and the

first sod of the Adyar Library Building was turned in January,

188G. At the Convention in December, 188G, the Library was

formally inaugurated with religious ceremonies. Representatives

of Hinduism, Buddhism, Zoroastrianism and Muhammadanism

recited mantrarns and prayers, and invoked the blessings of the

visible and the invisible worlds upon the great undertaking. An
invitation was sent to a Christian clergyman in Madras to be

present to bless the work, but it was not accepted. This is

the reason that in the photograph taken of the representatives

of the religions who came to bless the Adyar Library, the

representative of Christianity is absent. The Muhammadan Maulvi

was present at the dedication, though he does not appear in

the photograph. The report of the inaugural ceremony reads

:

“ In opening the proceedings, Colonel Olcott, President-

Founder, said that the programme of the ceremony of

the opening of the Oriental Library was intended

to be of an eclectic character, and to show that the

Theosophical Society was not formed in the interests

of any one sect or any one race. A Pandit from

Mysore next invoked Ganapati^ the god of occult

learning, and 8ar(tswati, the goddess of knowledge, after

which a few boys of the Triplicane Sanskrit School

13
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sang some verses in Sanskrit. Two Parsee priests then

offered a prayer ; and this was followed by the recital

of verses in the Pali language by two Buddhist priests,

who had come from Ceylon to take part in the

ceremony. A Muhammadan Maulvi from Hyderabad

recited a prayer from the Koran, and prayed ‘ior the

long life and prosperity of Her Most Gracious Majesty,

the Queen-Empress. A recitation of Sanskrit Slokas by

Hindu boys was next given, and Sanskrit poems were

read, specially composed for the occasion by pandits of

different parts of India.”

From its inception, the Library has become a striking

institution of the Society. It has given a great impetus to the

preservation and publication of the sacred manuscripts of the

religions of India. The Library is now in two divisions. The

Eastern Library has a staff of Sanskrit Pandits collating and

revising manuscripts and, when funds permit, going on tour to

purchase any rare manuscripts which can be found. The Western

Library contains a large number of works published in European

languages on the subjects of religion, philosophy, science and art.

'I’he Library has a small endowment quite inadequate for its

needs. It has so outgrown its original building, even after being

once enlarged by Colonel Olcott, that a very urgent need is the

erection of a new building.



H. ?. B. SETTLES IN EUROPE

Wri'H tlio departure of H. P. B. from India in 1885,

necessarily the spiritual centre of the Movement was transferred

to the West. Colonel Olcott was an organiser, but he was

neither deeply philosophical nor capable of giving teaching on

occultism. He confined himself to developing the Society by

organising Branches. Ho also undertook to edit the Theoxophvit on

II. P. B.’s departure. But the most vital part of the Movement,

the spiritual forces which continually though invisibly attracted

now workers to dedicate themselves to the great cause of

Theosophy, were centred round H. P. B., and India for the time

lost this priceless contribution.

COUNTESS CONSTANCE WACIITMKISTER

It was during II. P. B.’s resi-

dence at WuiV/burg and 0.stende,

that there came to the Movement

a very devoted worker i)i Countess

Constance Wachtmeister (Eig. 112).

She became utterly devoted to

H. P. B., and after her death, to

Mrs.’ Besant and her work. In

her last years, however, she with-

drew from association with the

Movement. But in the early years

of her activities, she was a most

indefatigable worker, and devoted

all she had of time and money

to the cause of Theosophy.
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There also came as devoted adherents of IT. P. B. two

yonng men, Bertram Keightley (Fig. 113) and his cousin

Dr. Archibald Keightley (Fig. 114). AVith these and a few others,

a group was formed round H. P. B., which was not only loyal

to her, but did their utmost by contributing to her physical

comforts to make her life a little easier than it had been for

many years. 11. P. B.’s health was wretched, and she was

continually under the care of doctors. Nevertheless, she conti-

nued her work on the Sm-et Doctrine.

In 1887 H. P. B., with her small but devoted band, settled

in Loudon, first in Norwood, and later at 17 Lansdowno Road,

AV. It was at this place that she was visited by one who was
to play after her the next principal role in the Movement. This

Avas Mrs. Annie Besant (Figs. 115 and 116.), who was famous then

as a leader in Freethought with Charles Bradlaugh, and as a

socialist, being one of the founding members of the Fabian Society.

She Avas formally admitted a member of the T. S. on May 21,

1889. Others came and joined the band like G. R. S. Mead
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(Fig. 117), Laura Cooper, Claude F. Wright and W. R. Old and

Herbert Burrows (Fig. 1 1 9). T’lie T. S. now developed very

rapidly in the West, with the presence of H. P. B. in Europe.

There was at this time in London only the “ London

Lodge of the Theosophical Society,” with A. P, Siniiett as

President. Mr. Simiett differed strongly on some p(>ints from

H. P. B. Her views and his were not the same regarding the

purpose of the Theosophical Movement, and he was especially

averse to bringing into the Society in England any who were

not of the so-called upper classes. He held sincerely that great-

e.st good could come to the Society only if it started from the

upper and cultured ranks, and then filtered down to the masses,

and that if largo nutnbers of people came who did not have

any standing “in society,” they would be able to do little to

further the cause of Theosophy in spite of their dedication.

H. P. B. saw deeper into the needs of the Movement, and soon

after her settling down in London, she organised the Blavatsky

Lodge. 'This Lodge very quickly attracted all the most active

Pig. 119 I

HEEBBRT BURROWS Fig. 120

MABEL COLLINS

(Mrs. Kcnniugalo Cook)
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Tlieosophists in London, and they undertook a vigorous propaganda

throughout the country. They attempted to “ make Theosophy

practical,’’ and organised work not only for the cultured classes

but also for the poor and ignorant in the east-end of London.

Needless to say, the accpiisitioii of Mrs. Besant was a tremendous

help at ftiiis time.

A new magazine fmcijW was started by H. l\ B., and she

associated Mabel Collins with her as Assistant Editor. A short

time afterwards, dissensions arose between H. P. B. and Mabel

Collins, (Eig. 120), and the latter withdrew from the Society. But

the Movement owes to Mabel Collins, or rather to that Mastcjr who

gave His contribution through “M. C ,” the Theosophical gem,

Lif/lit on tho mid the exquisite romance Thr hhjll of the

White fjotnt<.

H. 1*. B.’s Headquarters were removed in 1890 to 19

Avenue lload, N. W., and as the work expanded quickly, the

adjoining house, No. 17, was also taken. These two houses be-

came the London Headquarters, a very powerful centre of

inspiration while H. P. B. lived, and afterwards, so long as

Mrs. Besant made them the centre.



THEOSOPHY IN AMERICA ii\ *

Among those who in New York organised the Society,

the most important, besides the two Founders, was W. Q. Judge.

He was only twenty- four when he joined, and was at once

given a nominal office as legal adviser to the Society. On the

departure of the Founders he was made llocording Secretary ad

iiUfriuby in the place of II. B. who was its permanent Kecord-

ing Secretary.

Mr. Judge as a young lawyer had to struggle hard to

make a livelihood, and there was little that he could do for

the Society in Now York where he resided. He was

handicapped by personal difficulties, and was utterly discouraged,

especially so as at this time ho was not in the good graces of

H. F. B. Slie never replied to his letters, and all his corres-

pondence was witii Colonel Olcott. A Branch was formed in

Rocluister in 1882, and a second one in St. Louis in 1883.

On May 13, 188 1, the General Council of the T. S. sent,

instructions to make a Board of Control, to be composed of

W. B. Shelley, President, and Mrs. J. AV. Cables, Secretary, of

the Rochester T. S., G. F. Parsons of New York, E. B. Page of

St. Louis, T. M. Johnson of Osceola, Mo., General A. Doubleday

and Dr. J. D. Buck of Cincinnati. Mr. Judge was not on the

Board, as ho had left America. On August 17th, Colonel Olcott

added two more to the Board, Professor Elliott Cones of

Washington and Mordecai D. Evans. The Board elected E. B.

Page as its President.

H. P. B., who always left executive matters to Colonel

Olcott, did not however believe much in the success of his

14
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Board of Control, for writing of it to him she called it “your

flapdoodle,” a convenient term which she often used, with many

shades of meaning but all of them derogatory.

The departure of Mr. Judge was due to an invitation

held out to him by H. P. B., that if ho cared he could devote

his services to the movement in India. He was by this time

married, but he made an arrangement for his wife’s mainten-

ance, and left for Europe to be with the Founders for a while,

before proceeding to India. He arrived in Bombay in July, 1884,

and after visiting a few Branches came to Adyar, and settled

at the Headquarters, for personal reasons, however, he decided

not to remain in India, and so returned to Now York.
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called at Cincinnati on October 30, 1886. The Board of Control

met and dissolved itself, and the Convention then formally

constituted itself as the “ American Section of the General

Council of tlie Theosophical Society It elected W. Q. Judge

as General Secretary and Treasurer, The members who organ-

ised the American Section are as follows:

“ W. E. Aldrich, W. W. Allen, Mrs. Martha Bangle,

Mrs. Mary E. Bates, Sylvester Baxter, Dr. J, D. Buck,

Dr. Chas. W. Bush, Mrs. J. W. Cables, S. H. Clapp,

Prof. Elliott Cones, Mrs. Emma C. Cushman, Dr. R.

C. Dean, General A. Donbleday, Arthur H. Gebhard,

Edward 11. Gorse, A. B. Griggs, E, D, Hammond, Richard

Harte, Henry N. Hooper, Robert Hosea, Thos. M. Johnson,

Wm. Q. Judge, Win. A. Kelsoo, Chas. R. Kendall, John

R. Meistcr, Miss Tiouise A. Off, Elliott B. Page, George

F, Parsons, Dr. Win. P. Phelon, Parker Pillsbury,

R. A. Reeder, Stanley B. Sexton, Wm. B, Shelley,

Wm. D, Stuart, Mrs. Julia Campbell Ver Planck, Theo.

G. E. Wallel) and Mrs. K. Westendorf.”

Soon after the formation of the Section, difiicultios which

for long had existed between Elliott Cones and W. Q. Judge

came to a head. Of the two. Mr. Judge was without the slight-

est (piestion more sincerely devoted to the Movement, and

H. P. B. refused in any way to support Professor Cones against

him. Professor Coues then became bitter against H. P. B. also,

and began such a campaign of slander that the General Council

of the Society expelled him for his repeated flagrant violations

of the principle of Brotherhood.

We meet constantly with the word “ Section,” and till

1908 each National Society of the Parent Society was called

only a “ Section ”. The use of this curious word, to describe a

National Society, arose from the fact that the Parent Society ha.d

a General Council, composed of all Presidents of Lodges and of

an additional number of distinguished members. As each new
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Branch arose, its President became a member of the General

Council. The Presidents of the Lodges in a country which was

not India were then named in official documents “ The . . .

Section of the General Council Thus, the organisation in

America was represented in the General Council by its Lodge

Presidents, who were called “ The American Seotibn of the

General Council of the Theosopliical Society Members very

quickly forgot that the word “ Section ” referred to the constitu-

tion of the General Council, and the phrase was curtailed and

became “ The American Section of the Theosopliical Society

After his return from India to Now York, Mr. Judge

obtained permanent employment with a legal firm. Ho was now

free from monetary worries, and he threw himself with tlie

greatest vigour into the development of the Movement in

America. Now appeared a phase of his nature, which will

always draw the highest admiration from all who are grateful

to workers for the Theosopliical Movement. Mr. Judge showed

a remarkable power of initiative, and an unusual ability to get

others to work under him. Quickly he inspired worker after

worker, and drew round him a band of efficient helpers.

The Society in the United States now developed very

rapidly under Mr. Judge. It gained a very great impetus in

18i)o, during the Parliament of Religions at Chicago. Mrs. Besant

came to it from England to represent Theosophy, Professor

Gyanendra Nath Chakravarti from India to represent Hinduism,

and Mr. H. Dharmapala from Ceylon to represent Buddhism.

This was the occasion when Swami Vivekananda of the Rama-

krishna Mission appeared for the first time before American

audiences, and gave his brilliant addresses. The Parliament of

Religions drew the attention of America to the wealth of

inspiration which Indian religions had to give to the West. The

subsequent development of the Society in America will be

narrated in a later chapter.



’HR SECRET DOCTRINE

It was during this period of her life in Tiondon that

H. P. B. issued her monumental work, The, Secret Doctrine.

The book was planned in 1882, and Colonel Olcott mentions

in Old Diary Jmve» how ho made some suggestions for the

revision of /sis Uirmled, which Avas what The Secret Doctrine

was intended to be. Periodically H. P. B. wrote parts of the

work, but it was only after she left India in 1885 that she

definitely began to put together all the material till then written,

and to reshape it. Even then, the first draft Avas not approved

by T. Subba Row, and so she re-Avrote from the beginning.

Finally two volumes

were published in 1 888.

T h e “ Theosophical

Publishing Society
”

was organised by Coun-

tess Wachtmeister and

Bertram Keightley, to

publish the work.

A curious charge has

been made of late that

the subsequent edi-

tions of the Secret

Doctnne have been

mutilated by the owners

of the copyright. The

facts are that H. P. B.
Fio. 127

H.P. B.
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always recognised that her English phrasing was often defective,

and that a person with a greater command of English would

express her thought better. She was always grateful for any

emendations or modifications suggested to her. Colonel Olcott has

described how she re-wrote parts of fxia Ifnvriled as the result

of suggestions by him, and how she incorporated intoMt material

written by others who offered to help her. So long as her

thought was expressed clearly, she did not in the least mind

who gave the diction. When the Secret Doctrine was published,

she realised that there were many emendations necessary in

a subsequent edition. Rut she did not live long enough to

supervise the revised second edition. She however left instruc-

tions with her disciples that, Avith the issue of another edition,

they should do everything within their judgment to make her

writings cleai’er. After her death, this request of hers was

carried out, and literary defects were removed. Wherever

possible, when a new phrase would bettor express her thought, the

change was made. It was in the second edition that a thorough

revision was made of all quotations. In the first edition, H. 1’. B.

had not had time to verify quotations or references, but this

work was done in the second edition. This very heavy task of

checking and revising was largely the work of G. R. S. Mead, who

devoted a great deal of his time to carrying out H. P. B.’s

wishes in the matter. After her passing, he also edited many

articles of hers, which had appeared in various journals, in a

book bearing the title A Modern Panarion. Before H. P. B.’s

passing away,' she also gave to our Theosophical literature two

striking works. The Key to Theosophy and The Voice of the Silence.

H. P. B. constantly corrected her manuscript and was in

some ways the despair of printers. Even when the pages were

“ locked up,” she would put in additions, which necessitated

rearrangement. A reproduction is given of a page of her manus-

cript of the Secret Doctrine (Fig. 128). A page of her manuscript

of the Voice of the Silence (Fig. 129 shows how constantly she
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corrected her first draft, before she finally passed the manuscript

for the printer.

After H. P. B.’s death, all her remaining manuscript

material was published as a third volume of the Si^cret JJocirine.

She was under the

impression, ^that the

material she had slowly

collected during many

years would make five

volumes in all of the

Secrrt Dodnue, But

steadily as she wrote

the first two volumes

of the 8ccrd Ductrincy

more and more of her

material was incorporat-

ed into the first two

volumes, and the remain-

ing manuscript inaterial

made only one more

volume. A little glimpse

into IT. P. B.’s sense of

humour is revealed in
Vjii. 130

FIRST DRAFT OF TiTLF VAGK the inscription which

she put in her own copy of the V^oice of Ilia Silanca (Fig. 131).

She always made a distinction between herself as IT. P. B. and

as H. P. Blavatsky. It is this distinction which she reiterates

in the inscription. Tins copy of the Voica of tha Silence is

among the records at Adyar.

15

Fig. 181





COLONEL OLCOTT IN JAPAN AND AUSTRALIA

A STRiKiNd figure in the Convention of 1888 was a Japanese

who came with an invitation to Colonel Olcott to visit Japan.

This visit was duly made, and Colonel Olcott, accompanied by

H. Dharmapala of Ceylon, left with the blessings of the leading

priests of Ceylon on a unique Buddhist mission to Japan. As

this trip was strictly for Buddhist propaganda. Colonel Olcott

did the work in his private capacity as an individual and not

as the President. lie had remarkable success, and received Avel-

comc from all the sects of Buddhism in Japan. After his

return, he set on foot the idea of bringing together into closer

relation the two main divisions of Buddhism, commonly called

the Southern and Northern Churches. After much consultation,

ho finally drew up a statement of the principles of Buddhism,

which were acceptable to such divergent forms as exist in Ceylon

and Japan. This statement was then formally signed by the

heads of the leading sects which represent Buddhism in the

various countries. It is now incorporated in his Ihiddhid

Cidtr.hmn.

In 1891, Colonel Olcott made a tour of Australia, and

just as ho was preparing to leave for New Zealand, he received

news of the passing of H. P. B. He cancelled his New Zealand

tour and returned to India, and thence proceeded to Europe.

What the President-Founder said then about the future of

Australia is hero worth recording. In his Presidential Address

to the Convention of 1891 he said:

“ I am not called upon to give my general views

about Australia, but may simply remark that our race
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is building at the Antipodes an empire or a republic

tliat will become in time one of the greatest on earth.

When a great statesman asked me what I thought of

them, 1 said that Australia was like a game-cock in

the egg : all their future is before them. One finds in

Melbourne and elsewhei‘e buildings that rival in spbndour

those of Paris, London and New York, immense wealth

accumulating, and the people working with a consuming

energy and fieiy zeal like those of Americans. But the

colonial Empire of to-day is only the faint foi’eshadow-

ing of the future federated state, whose foundations

they are laying now. And I find another—to us, a

much more important—thing out there : the Australian

temperament is evolving, like the North American, rny.sti-

cal tendencies and capabilities. Mark the prophecy and

see if it is not fulHIled. I know it to be the fact by

interconrse with many people in all the Australian

colonies, 1 felt it in the atmosphei-e. A coarse vagabond

brutality is being also evolve*!, it is true, but this

mystical cpiality is already showing itself. It would not

sui'priso mo to bo shown that fifty years hence Theo-

sophy will have one of its strongest footholds in the

hearts of those dear, good people who were so kind to

me throughout my recent tour.”



Fio. 133

H. S. OLCOTT



TllK ESOTERIC SECTION

In 1888, II. i\ B. made a departure which was in reality

a reversion to the old basis of the Society. It has been

mentioned how, as far back as 1876, the Society had been

made a semi -secret body, and had divided its members into

three Sections. The Second Section of the Society was to be

composed of people who had proved themselves, and had shown

by their conduct that they believed both in Brotherhood as the

guiding factor in life, and also in the Masters of the Wisdom.

After the events of 1884 and 1885, and after H. P. B. left

India, Colonel Olcott was averse to introducing the idea of the

Masters into the work of the Society. The TheompMst under

him became a mere literary and philosophical journal, and lost

the vivid quality it had under H. P. B.’s editorship. In many

w^ays, while Branch after Branch was being formed, that quality

in the Society which once had brought a spiritual exhilaration

was passing out of the Movement, because the occult inspira-

tion which had guided it was no longer sought as a necessary

factor in its development. Seeing this danger to the Society,

H. P. B. determined to make a band round her who would

pledge themselves to servo the Masters faithfully come what

may. She now definitely took the role of a spiritual teacher to

a band of disciples, and began to give secret occult teachings

to those who were round her at the London IIead(piarters.

These teachings naturally made them full of energy and

devotion to develop the work of the Masters.

In many ways however, this action of H.P.B. was not

congenial to Colonel Olcott. He was somewhat suspicious, and
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said so openly, of any kind of a second control within' the

Society, such as he thought would be the case if H. 1’. B. put

herself forward in such a rAle as she proposed. He did not in

the least object to lier writing books, but to become the leader

of a band of discipkss who claimed the privilege of protecting

and serving the Society more devotedly than all other members

was to him utterly subversive of the good of the Movement.

His objections were strong and positive, and ho was unwilling

to adapt himself to the new move of II. P. B. It required the

interference of the Master K. H. to make him see matters

from a different standpoint. On the way to London in August,

1888, when he was on board S. S. Shannon nearing Brindisi,

there dropped phenomenally in his cabin a letter from tbe

Master K. H., which explained to him the situation. It is now

at Adyar, and was published as Ijotter XIX in Letters from the

Mastei’S of the Wisdom, First Series. Colonel Olcott was defi-

nitely told that, while he was to keep all administrative details

in bis hands, he was to give full liberty to H. P. B. to develop

the occult side of the Movement. It was only then that his

rigidity on this matter changed.

After seeing H. P. B. in London, and consulting with her

as to details, he issued a circular which was signed by

him as President of the Society, and by her as Correspon-

ding Secretary, announcing the formation of the “ Esoteric Section

of the Theosophical Society”. A year later, in order to make
clear that the “ E. S. of the T. S.” had no official connection

with the T. S., its name was changed to the “ Eastern School

of Theosophy ”.

The call sent out by H. P. B. to those who desired to

offer themselves as pupils of the Masters to gather round her

made a profound change in the future of the Movement. It

brought together in each country into closer association those to

whom the T. S. was not merely an idealistic organisation, but

a way of service of the higher interests of humanity under the
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direction of tlio Masters of the Wisdom. In every country where

there were Theosophists, applications came to H. P. B., anil

Colonel Olcott himself facilitated matters in India by being for

the time being H. P. B.’s agent to transmit letters and docu-

ments of the E. S. T.

1H4

II. I*. 13.

16



THE PASSING OE H. P. B.

On May 8, 189], H. P. H. laid aside lior physical body.

Wlieu slie jjassed away, she left the Movement vigorous, and

all the old clouds of 1884 and 1885 had disappeared. The

Society at her death had in each Section gi-oups large and

small of members who could stand on their own feet, and

develop the Movement according to the needs of each country.

Mrs. Hesant was on a lecturing tour in Aiueriea at the

time of IT. P, H.’s death, and .she heard of her teacher’s passing

away only on her arrival. The death of II. IMP made no

difference to the outer orgiinisation of the T.S., for Golonel

Olcott was in charge of the Society as President. Hut it made

a very great difference to the occult part of the work, the

E.S.T. founded by H. P. B. Before her death, she had appointed

by writing Mrs. Besant “Chief Secretary of the Tuner (iron])

of the Esoteric Section and Becorder of the Teachinsi-s.”

and also made her verbally the Outer Head of tin; E. S. T.

Mr. W. Judge had previously been appointed by 11. P. B. her

agent for America to distribute documents. After her death, and

at Ml’. Judge’s suggestion, supported by what jmrported to be a

message from Adept who was the Tuner Hoad of the E. S, T.,

Mrs. Besant consented to divide the E.S.T. into two Divisions,

Eastern and Western, the former to compi’ise India and Europe,

the latter to consist of America. There were to be two joint

Heads, Mrs. Besant for the Eastern Division and Mr. Jud»o

for the Western.’ As will be narrated later, this arrangement

broke doAvn after three years.

Before her passing away, IT. P. B. loft a reipiest that on

the day of her death those who felt attached to her would
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reniembor licr by a brief ceremony. This was to read extracts

from two books wdiicJi she loved, tlio Liulit of Ad(f^ and the

ninujif roil-fJHa. Colonel Olcott later suggested that the 8tli of
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May slionld bo called “AVhite Lotus Day,” and that not only

H. V. n. should be commemorated, but also all Tbeosopliical workers

who, in the country and in the fjod«e, bad passed away in

the course of the year. This is now beinj^ done on every 8th

of May. In addition

to readint^ from the

f/njht of Ania and

tlio lllinfjannl-d i t

members now read

extracts from other

Scriptur()s also, but

beginning with the

two books which
H. \\ B. loved.

In the j^reat Hall

at the 1 loath [uarters

in Adyar, tlu^n^ exists

an alcove btdiind the

pIatfo!*m. In this

alcove Colonel Olcott

constructed a figure

in plaster of II. P. B.,

m o d e 1 1 e (1 f r o m
Hchmiecl ion’s portrait

of her which appears

Ki(]. i;io as Fig. 97. An
n. r. B. Indian artist from

the Madras School of Art was called upon to copy from the

picture, and what he achieved is shown as Fig. lo6. The
statue bears an inscription in Latin by Colonel Olcott

:

‘‘ TI. P. B. Amicitiae iiostrae testimonium. 11. S. 0. 8. 5. 1899.”

Soon after Colonel Olcott himself passed away in 1907, H. P. B.’s

statue was shifted to the left of the pedestal, and a

statue of him in plaster was placed by her side, resting the
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inglifc hand on her left shoulder, witli the inscription on the

pedestal: “In lovin^Sf meniory of tlie Founders of tlie T. S.,

.1891 and 1907
”

Though only half a century has passed after the organisa-

tion of tlie Societj", it is already possible to estimate in some

measure the (Aaraeter and

the services of H. P. B.

Many are still alive who

knew her intimately,

though this hand is slowly

diminishing. They all

bear testimony to a very

powerful personality,

whoso influence ivas felt

by all who eagerly sought

truth. ir. P. B. was

uttcu'ly unconventional,

and she had no truce

with sham or hypocrisy,

whether in religion or

in social observances.

The one thing which

mattered to her was that

a man sliould be eager

and willing to brave

public opinion in trying

to live loyally by his ideals. Throughout the years of her

Theosophical service, she Avorked all the time under the direct

orders of her occult Chiefs. In Their service, she was flawless

in her devotion and heroism. She knew that she would be

misunderstood and viliKed, and she voluntarily became a martyr

to the Cause of 4h’uth. A fine sensitiveness to all points of

honour was one of the most powerful elements of her character,

and yet her lot Avas to be completely misunderstood and

Kiu. i;i7

STATUK or 11. r. n. at adyaii
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misjudged by tlio world, simply because she was not allowed, under

her occult orders, to give always the full explanation of every-

thing Avhich she had to do in the carrying out of orders.

Yet those few who did understand her gained from her what

changed life for them utterly. For she brought to them that

Light “ whicli lighteth every man that cometh into the world

The services of IT.F.B. to the world in general are mani-

fold, but one especially stands out. Tliis is the unification which

she has gisam through her writings to the vai’ious de|)artments

of tiaith in which men have laboured throughout the ages.

Before the beginning of the Theosophieal Movement, for over

two thousand years since the decadence of Greek civilisation,

there has been in Europe no religious and intelle(!t.ual synthesis

which a man of culture could profess. Life was broken np into

(lepartnu'iits severa.ll}'^ of religion, scncmce, art and ]»hilosophy.

Each in its own way had a great message, but few were able,

outside' of the Mysteries, to see the nexus between them all,

and find a synthesis of truth. II. 1*. B. in her writings slated

to the modern world this great synthesis which underlies every-

thing. For the first time in the modeiai world, both in tin*

East and in the We.st, a man of culture and understanding

who in addition to his intellectual development has a deeply

religious nature, can find in the Theosophieal philosophy a full

satisfaction of all his as})irations. II. P. B. ushered in that

great standpoint “ of the Centre ” which is the high water

mark of evoiy civilLsation. Many after her have added to the

body of knowledge, with which the Theosophieal Movement was

started by her. But in our days, she was the first to build a

bridge between religion, science, philosophy and art, and to

construct that intellectual edifice in which thousands to-day live,

finding through Theosophy the realisation of all their hopes and

dreams. II. P. B. will stand out in all the ages to como as one

who brought the Light and ushered in a new age of Wisdom.
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Miis. HKSANT \N INDIA

Till'! year ISDo staiitls out in a special way, bccausii it was

tliou that Mrs. Annie Hesant nuulo her first visit to India,

fjoug before her arrival, she bad identified herself so strongly

in thought with Indian civilisation that she called India even

then her “Motherland”. Her coining to India made a very

great difference to the I'heosophical Moveinmit throngliout the

country. An unusual amount of energy was reliaised in Indian

members by her fervour and elociuonce wherever she went, and

they threw themselves with vigour into many seheines of recon-

struction for the country. Theosophical ideas were presented by

her not merely with marvellous elocpience, but from a lofty stand-

point which made a profound impression on the sensitive Hindu

mind. ''Soon Mrs.- Besant made India her home, journeying

to Europe for the sake of the Avork. She quickly dedicated

herself to reviving the best elements of Hinduism, ju.st as

Colonel Olcott had thrown him.self into purifying and revitalising

Buildhism. Mrs. Besant first set foot on Indian soil at Tuti-

corin on November IG, ISOG.

In presenting Mrs. Besant to the Convention of 181):},

Colonel Olcott spoke with deep feeling as follows:

“'I'he night’s blackness is rolling away, the dawn of

a happier day is breaking. Thanks—as I believe—to the

kind help of those whom I call my Masters and the

hdder Brothers of the race, our patient and loyal per-

sistence is about being n.-warded by help of tlie most

valuable kind, for they liaA'o sent me “Annabai” to

shai’e ray burden, relieve our mental distress, and Avin
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tho respect and sympathy of good people. While she is

not yet able to quite fill the void loft by the depar-

ture of iny Co-Founder, H. P. B., she will be in time,

and meanwhile is able to render service that her

Teacher could not, by her peerless oratory and her

scientific training. This meeting will bo histonical,. as

marking her first appearance at our Annual Conventions

—her first, but not her last, for I have some reason

to hope that she will devote a certain part of her

future years to Indian work.
”

Of Mrs. Bosant’s many activities for India, the first which

brought with it wonderful fruit was the starting of tho Central

Hindu School and College in Benares. With the help of money

sent to her by English Theosophists, she first piu’chased the

property which is now tho Headquarters of tho Indian Section of

the 'l\S. Within this property is her Benares home “ Shanti Kunj,”

which became quickly the centre of a devoted band of workers

who gathered round her. I’hese workers were both Indian and

European, and they started a Boys’ School, which slowly grew

till it became a College, and later was transformed into the

present Hindu University of Benares. Similarly also, a small

Girls’ School was started later, and this has since developed into

a Women’s College. This part of Mrs. Besant’s contributions,

in tho name of Theosophy and of the Masters, to the welfare

of India is too full a story to be narrated here.

17
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THE JUDHE CASE

Kkom tlie inkkllo of 1893, there slowly began a difficulty in

the Society which shook it to its very depths. It has been

mentioned that, from 1886 onwards, W. Q. Judge had developed

remarkable powers of initiative and organisation, and that under

his guiding hand Theosophy in America had developed very

rapidly. On the death of IT. 1’. B. in 1801, the direction and

control of the Eastern School of Theosophy had been vested by

her verbally iu Mrs. Besant. She had also written to Mr. Judge

speaking of Mrs. Besant as her right hand, “ my successor when

T shall bo called to leave you”. Mr. Judge came over to

England, and pi’oposed that Mrs. Besant and himself should act

as outer heads of the School, she in Europe and India and he

in America. A slip of paper, in the well-known script of the

Master M., was foiuid in a drawer with other papers ; on

it were the words, “Judge’s plan is right.” Mrs. Besant

accepted the message, without any iloubt as to its genuineness,

and the division «of jurisdiction was made. In 1893 however,

rumours began to spread that messages from the Masters were

emanating from Mr. Judge, the genuineness of which could be

questioned. These messages were not mere verbal messages, but

written in the blue and red scripts of the Masters M. and K. H.

It was well-known that during the years 1880 to 1885,

precipitated letters from both these Masters had been received

by many
; but all such letters were precipitated phenomenally,

that is, the script was not written by hand. When messages

in the two well-known scripts appeared in letters written by

Mr. Judge, the recipients naturally thought that the red and blue
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scripts were messages from the Masters precipitated on the letters

in transit. Many however soon began to doubt the genuineness of

the messages, and presently some went so far as to say that

the messages were not precipitated by the Masters but written

by hand by Mr. Judge.

At this time Mr. Judge was holding the o£Scc of the

Vice-President of tlie Society, though that office had not been

Fig. 141
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conferred on him by any resolution of the Society. He was

Vice-President, hut technically- only de facto and not da jure.

But he had for several years signed documents as Vice-President,

and all had accepted him as the holder of that office. When

charges were made that he was sending bogus messages,

a very difficult situation arose. Mrs. Besant had herself received

some of the messages from Mr. Judge, and had not at first

doubted their genuineness. Ijater she had misgivings, but said

nothing till, Avhen she came to India in 1893, others who had

received similar messages placed the scripts before her. She

then saw that those who doubted their genuineness had done so

not out of malice but most reasonably. The only way to solve

the difficulty was to ask Mr. .ludgc to explain. But he refused

to explain, and yet insisted on remaining as Vice-President.

There was only one procedure left, which was for the Society to

make a formal in(|uiry into charges made against its second officer.

Seeing that much was at stake, and that tlui Society was

being profoundly disturbed, Mrs. Besant at Ctdonel Olcott’s

pressing request took up, with much reluctance, the task of

formulating the charges. Since Mr. Judge was the Vice-

President, and since in the T.S. Constitution there was an article

outlining the procedure to be followed when any charge was

laid against the President or the Vice-President, Mrs. Besant

forraulat(ul six charges, and presented them to the President of

the Society for enquiry. She however did an unusual thing,

which showed that she Avas not moving in the matter out of

personal animus against a most devoted worker; she sent a

copy of the charges and the evidence for them to Mr. Judge,

so that he might know definitely what was stated against him.

After much delay, with bitterness increasing between those for

and against Mr. Judge, finally a Judicial Committee was called

in London to inquire into the charges.

The Judicial Committee met on July 5, 1894. Mr. Judge

was present, and he pointed out that the charges, irrespective
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of their truth or falsity, were formulated against him as Vice-

President of the Society, and that he had never been tie. jum.

Vice-President, for he luid never been so appointed by the

Society. The Committee decided against him on this point, and

ruled that they had the power to proceed, since he was (h

facto Vice-President. Then Mr. Judge pointed out* tliat the

charges against him were not in his capacity as Vice-President

but merely as a private member. He declared further that the

Committee could not in any way intpiire into the charges, for

they involved the (piestion whether the Masters existed or not.

The Judicial Committee uphold Mr. Judge on this point. They

decided that it was impossible for the 'I’heosophical Society

officially to make any pronouncement whether the Masters existed

or not, and such a pronouncement would have to be made if an

irnpiiry wore to be begun as to the genuineness or falsity of

messages purporting to emanate from Thom through Mr. Judge.

Matters thus came to an impasse. The charges were not

met, but on the other hand, such was the nature of the

chai’ges, that it was impossible for any body of people to in-

(piire into their truth or falsity. Matters would have remained

in this unsatisfactory state, but for the action on the part of

one member of the London Headquarters. He had had in his

possession for a while all the evidence against Mr. Judge, and

without permission he transcribed copies of them. On the

failure of the Judicial Committee, he determined to force the

issue, in another way. He placed the material in his hands

with a Ijondon journalist, and a London newspaper published a

malicious and garbled story of the whole case. When day

after day the newspaper narrated the story of the scripts of

the Masters, which had appeared on letters written by Mr. Judge,

and all the other data which made up the case against him,

insistent demands were made by many Theosophists all over the

world that Mr. Judge should meet the charges, even if no

Judicial Committee was entitled to inquire into their truth or falsity.
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Bnt Mr. Judge, acting now on what he claimed to be

the orders of his Master, declared in November, 1894, that

Mrs. Besant was no longer the

head of the Eastern Division

of the E.S.T., that she was

under the influence of Dark

Powers of evil, and that the

Master had appointed him the

sole Head of the E.S.T. Most

\ of the members in Europe and

I India utterly rebelled against

i these declarations of Mr. Judge,

while nearly all the members

in the United States lirmly

believed in his integrity. This

most difficult situation suddenly

came to an end at the Ninth

American Convention held in

Boston, on April 28, 1895. At

this Convention, 76 Lodges out

of a total of 101 determined
Fiu. 142

ALKXANDKB FOLLKRTON secede from the Parent

Society, and to make a new organisation called “ The Theo-

sophical Society in America”. It elected Mr. Judge as its

President for life, and declared the Convention to Iw the first

of the new Society. Fourteen Branches, following the lead of

Alexander Fullerton, who was Assistant General Secretary under

Mr. Judge, and for many years one of his most devoted adherents,

remained loyal to the Parent Society, and they were chartered as

the American Section, with Mr. Fullerton as the General Secretary.

Colonel Olcott, in his address to the Convention of 1895,

summed up the situation as follows

:

“ The disturbing causes which were so long seething

below the surface of our affairs, at last culminated in
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the formal secession of 75 of the 101 American Branches

on onr register of 1804, and the formation of a

new Society, with Mr. W. Q. Judge as Life President,

which assumed our corporate name and seal, and took

possession of the records, office property and money of

our American Section. Of our remaining Branflhes 14

have remained loyal to our Constitution and have been

re*chartered by me as the American Section T.S. The

unenumerated ones have, I believe, not yet decided as

to which party they will adhere to. I have elsewhere

ruled (see Executive Notice of 5tli .June from Zumarraga

Spain) that our American colleagues were within their

constitutional rights to secetle fi'om the Society, indi-

vidually and collectively. If they had confined them-

selves to that I shoidd liav<< had to utter no word of

protest, but only to wish them (lodspeed and offer our

hearty co-operation and brotlu'rly help. For we have no

patent to a monopoly of the world’s reformatoiy work,

and if there were fifty similar societies it would be all

the better. But this law fid and proper action of the

Boston Convention of last April was tainted with an act

of treachery and an insult to the memory of H. P. B.

and to her surviving Co-Koun<ler. A vote was passeil

virtually declaring that all the building up of the

Society done by her and myself after we left for India

in 1878, was unconstitutional and unwarranted ; the

central authority having always remained at New York,

and no lawful Theosophical Society having ever existed

elsewhere ; that the T.S. Branches in Convention at

Boston were an enlargement of the New York original

centre, and that Adyar was but the centre of the de,

facto, irregular and adventitious body, which was bearing

the name without representing in law or equity that

first centre. In this spirit I was officially addressed by
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Mr. Judge, and the fraternal noessage sent to be read

at the fjondon Convention of the European Section, in

July last, was framed in the same tone. As I presided

on the latter occasion in my official capacity, it was

evidently impossible for me to admit the prepostei'ous

claim thus formulated, and so I ruled the dcBument

out of order ; to have done otherwise would have been

for me to stultify every official act of mine as Presi-

dent since 1878, and cast upon the memory of H.P.B.

the same stigma of irregularity in official conduct, since

we invariably acted together in all important Society

busiuess, and what one did, the other approved of and

supported.”

With the exception of Alexander Fullerton, who was the

Assistant Ceneral Secretary, and a small band of members, nearly

all the most efficient workers in America left with Mr. Judge.

The American Section lost by the Judge secession J. D. Buck,

E. Aug. Neresheimer, E. B. Page, Claude F. Wright, E. T.

Hargrove, James Pryse, Julia C. Ver Planck, Dr.Jerome A. Anderson,

(Figs. 143—14G) and others too numerous to mention. They took

with them all the records and the property then owned by

the American Section. The fourteen Branches that remained

loyal to the Parent Society had to start all over again. But

to-day they make a strong effective body of 7,000 members,

while all those who belong to the various organisations which are

the offshoots of the Judge secession probably number less than

a thousand, not only in America only, but throughout the world.

With the secession of W. Q. Judge in 1895, the office of

Vice-President of the T. S. became vacant. Colonel Olcott

appointed Mr. A. P. Sinnett to the office. Within a year of

being elected President, Mr. Judge, who had been for many

years ailing, passed away on March 21, 1896. In April,

E. T. Hargrove was elected in his stead as President. Some

time before his death, Mr. Judge had appointed, as the head
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of liis E. S. T. in America and Europe, a person who

was utterly unknown to most of his followers. This was

Mrs. Katherine A. Tingley. All his followers most loyally accepted

this lady as his nominee and successor.

On stepping into the shoes of Mr. Judge, Mrs. Tingley

found a Eiost excellently organised Society, united and full of
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the zeal which Mr. Judge had instilled into it. It went to

pieces very quickly under her leadership. She determined on

going on a dramatic “ crusade ” throughout the world, and duly

departed from America on June lo, 1896, and went from country

to country with a baud of her followers. Directly she returned
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to America in Februaiy 1897, divisions arose among her

followers, and E. T. Hargrove, Dr. J. D. Buck, Dr. A. Keightloy

and Mrs. Julia 0. Ver Planck Keightloy and many others threw

ofE their allegiance to Mrs. Tiugley, and on September 1,

Mr. Hargrove resigned his office as President.

Next year, at the Convention of the new ’Society in

February 18, 1898, Mis. Tingley changed the name of the organis-

ation into the “ Universal Brotherhood ” and made the “ Theo-

sophical Society in America ” one division of it. The above-named

followers of Mr, Judge then seceded from her, and thereafter

they claimed that the organisation which tliey then founded was

the original Theosophical Society of 1875. From this group

several offshoots arose later, one of which was “ The 'I’emple of

the People” at Rochester, under the leadership of Ur. W. H.

Dower and Mrs. F. l.,a Duo. Mrs. La Due was known in her

inner circle as “ Blue Star,” and was said to be the mouth-

piece of the Master Ililarion. Her organisation was later trans-

ferred to Halcyon, California and is still known as the “Temple”.

A second group formed “ The Theosophical Society of New
York,” under , Dr. J. 11. Salisbury. Another offshoot led by

Robert Crosbie began in Los Angeles as the “United Lodge of

Theosophists,” and it is with this body that B. P. Wadia,

on leaving the T. S., identified himself. Still one more offshoot

has arisen, “ The Blavatsky Association ” of London, under the

leadership of Mrs. Alice C. Oloather, one of the group in London

round H. P. B. Mrs. Cleather sided with Mr. Judge, and then

followed Mrs. Tingley, till she lost faith in the latter. Mrs.

Tingley’s organisation is at Point Loma, California, with one

Branch in Sweden. As none of these organisations publish re-

gular statistics, it is difficult to know what is their real strength.

They all express complete devotion to H. P. B., and each

claims to be the most perfect channel of her message to the

world.
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Pkom 1895, when tlie American Branches under W. Q. Judge

seceded from the Society, till 1900 the histoiy of the Society

is one of continued undisturbed progress.

How greatly the message of Theosophy was needeil in

the world is evinced by the way that groups of Theosophists

in the various countries of the world rapidly organised themselves,

first into Theosophical Branches, and later into National Societies.

The following record of the organisation of Blanches, from the

founding of the Society to the death of Colonel Olcott, shows

how eagerly the message of Theosophy was welcomed by all,

irrespective of race, creed, sex, caste and colour.

OuGANtSATlON OF TnKOSOrHICAL BkANCII ICS l!Y QuiNliUlCNNlAI, PlClUODS

1875—1880: Hngland ; Greece; Russia; India; Ce^don

;

Scotland.

1880—1885: United States of America (charters from India);

Ireland ; Java ; British Borneo.

1885— 1890: Sweden; Japan; Australian Continent; Philip-

pine Islands ; Austria ; Tasmania.

1890—1895: Now Zealand; Holland; Norway; Denmark;

Spain ; Germany; Argentine Republic; France;

Dominion of Canada; IJawiian Islands;

Bohemia; Canary Islands ; Bulgaria; China.

1895—1900 : Switzerland ; Italy ; Belgium ; South Africa ;

British Columbia, British West Indies

;

Nicaragua ; Cuba ; Mexico ; Egypt ; Finland ;

Algeria.
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1900—1905 : Dutch East Indies ; Cuba ; Brazil ; Uruguay.

1905—19u7 : Hungary.

Colonel Olcott travelled each year on the work of the

Society, continually busy at the structural side of the Movement.

Fio. 160
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Many lecturers, of whom the foremost was Mrs. Besant, helped in

all the countries where the Society was at work. In many new

countries also, whenever the visit of a lecturer could be arranged,
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work was begun. In 1901, Colonel Olcott sailed from India

eastwards, and calling at Honolulu arrived in San Francisco. I’hen

followed a long tour in the United States. lie was present at the

Convention of the American Section on May 25-27. In this year,

C. W. Leadbeater spent six months in America, lecturing in most

of the St&tes. Colonel Olcott reached England in duly, and in

August sailed from Holland for Buenos Aires and Montevideo,

returning in September to London, and finally reached Adyar

towanls the end of November.

Since the arrival of
,
the Founders in Madras, the Annual

Convention of the Society had been held at the iread(iuarters at

Adyar. By this time, however, the Indian Section had grown,

and owing to the vastness of the country, many meml)ers found

it impossible to travel all the way from the north of India to

the south for a brief Convention of four days. The General

Council of the Society therefore altered the rule in the Constitu-

tion, and enabled thereafter Conventions to be held alternately

at Benares and Adyar. The first of the Conventions at Benares

was held in 1898. The rule was later further amended, enabling

the Convention to bo held every alternate year in Adyar and in

any other city in India the Executive at Adyar might decide

upon. Later still, a further amendment was made, instituting a

AVorld Convention of the T. S. out.side India once every five years.

In 1905, after full consideration of all details by the General

Council, the Society was registered under Indian law as an

Incorporated Body. One clause in the registration is noteworthy.

It declaies that, should the Society ever cease to exist, the

property of the Society is not to be distributed among the

component Sections or individual members, but is to be handed

over, under a decree of the Indian courts, to whatever Society

in existence comes nearest to the T.S. in carrying out the

purposes for which the Society is founded. As the Society is

registered as a religious and charitable institution, it pays no

tax on its income.
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The Constitution of the Society has been carefully con-

structed so as to leave the greatest latitude for all types of

activities by Theosophists, without the broad platform of the

Society being in any way narrowed thereby. Except the statement

as to the fact of IJnivoi'sal Brotherlujod, no other Theosophical

teaching has so far been officially endorsed by the Society. It is

a strange fact that even this doctrine of Universal Brothei'hood

was not stated at first as one of the beliefs to which the

Society is committed. It was only in 1878, after union with

the Arya Samaj, that the idea of Brotherhood became the basis

of the Society’s activities.

Though the T.S, has not officially stood for any particular

set of philosophical concepts, nor en-

dorsed any one religion, yet as a

matter of fact Theosophists have,

from the commencement, taken part

ill many kinds of religions activities.

In 1880, both the Founders formally

declared themselves Buddhists. To

the end of his days, (lolonel Olcott

expended a great deal of his energy

on behalf of Buddhism. Very few

ever objected to the President of the

Society devoting so much of his

time to the development of one reli-

gion, because it was recognised that

membership in the Society did not

Fiu. 161

Mbs. BESANT IN 19(M
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limit an individual’s activities, so long as he did not commit the

Society as a whole to them.

When Mrs. Besant came to India in 1893 and, with her

deep understanding of the spirit of Indian culture, threw a great

deal of her energy into the revival of the glory of the ancient

days of Ip'lia, there were indeed a few in England who critieised

whether a Theosophical lecturer, endorsed by the Society, had

any right to go outside the mere bald proclamation of Thco-

sophical principles. These few Avere alarmed that Mrs. Besant

was committing the Society to Hinduism. Later on, when a

certain number of Theo.so[)hists threw themselves with enthnsiasin

into (Jo-Masonr}'^, a few protests Avei’e agaiti tnado that the

Society’s neutrality was being infringeil. In the Convention

address of Colonel Olcott in 1905, he states his judgment on

this general problem, whether Lodges and individuals of a

non-sectarian Society like the T. S. do commit the Society as

a whole, when they take up some particular lino of activity

which is congenial to them. His statement is as folhnvs

:

During the past year some strong protests have

been sent me against the mixing up of the Society •

with a system of Co-Masonry in which Mrs. Besant and

some of our best members have taken a great interest.

One chief objection has been the giving of onr Branch

Rooms for meetings of the new Order. For 1113'^ part,

I see no more objection for members to join this

Society than any other, always provitled that every

necessary precaution should be taken to prevent the

appearance of the Society as a body being in any

way responsible for the basis or government of the

Association. In this respect I should say that it would

come within the same category as the E. S. T. or any

other body composed of individual members. In view of

my official position it would not be proper for me to

have any personal relation with any of these bodies.
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A.t the same time my wish to meet the legitimate

desires and aspirations of my colleagues is proved by

wliat [ have done in the making of the present room

for the E. S. T. in the new Library Building.

In 1902 E. S. T. members subscribed the cost of building

the present rooms over the Eastern section of AdyJbr liibrary,

and since then these rooms have been reserved for the use of

E.S. mernhors.

Kk;. 152
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In 190(5 fclie Society was plunged into a most unexpected

issue. It was asserted that 0. W. Loadbeater, Avho was very

prominent as a writer and lecturer, had been giving to youths

advice on the subject of their sex difficulties which many members

thought utterly incompatible with his teachings as a Theosophist.

On complaint being made to Colonel Olcott by the officers of

the American Section, a Judicial Committee was called to enquire

into the matter. Mr. Leadbeater admitted that ho had given

the advice to certain youths as a prophylactic, and that in his

judgment it was a lesser evil than the advice given by many

doctors. Every youth whom he had advised* was kept under his

observation, and his advice was strictly individual, to meet the

particular needs of those placed in his care for training. He refused

to admit, with regard to his TOinedy for the sex difficulties under

which boys coming to maturity labour, that any moral standards

were involved, as the advice dealt with a purely temporary

physiological problem. Eecognising however the resentment re-

garding the matter on the part of a large number of

members, most of whom were in America, he offered his

resignation and it was accepted. But this did not close the

matter, as another large group of members held that, however

reprehensible they might consider his advice to be, it in no

way unfitted him to be a member of the Society.

This was the stand taken by C. Jinarajadasa, who at

this time was a lecturer for the American Section. Many held

with him that the principle of liberty in the Society was
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being infringed, if members who held unconventional ideas as

to the solution of sex problems were to be asked to resign

because of those ideas. As Mr. Leadbeater had given the advice

to youths gladly sent to him by parents for training, and as

those youths were constantly with him, additional charges wore

made of immoral conduct.

A strong compact minority in America refused to endorse

the action of the American Executive under Mr. Alexander

Fullerton, which had asked for the resignation of Mr. Leadbeater,

and it began woj*king to elect a new Executive. Colonel Olcott

arrived in America to preside over the Annual Convention in

Chicago, hoping to smooth matters. He found the divisions

too strong for his mediation. It was during this time tliat

he cancelled the diploma of meniborship of C. Jinaraj}ula.sa,

on charges preferred by the American Executive. These charges

said that Mr. Jinarajadasa had endorsed the views of Mr. Lead-

beater, which however was not the case, and that he had

defied the American Executive and was fomenting trouble

in the Section. This expulsion by Colonel Olcott was promptly

taken up as unjustifiable, and Mrs. Besant lodged an appeal

against the I’residont’s decision to the General Council. Colonel

Olcott then placed the matter before the General Council, with the

arguments of Mrs. Besant, who pointed out that the President-

Founder was “ misled as to facta and mistaken as to procedure ”,

and that the stand taken by Mr. Jinarajadasa was not in favour

of the advice of Mr. Leadbeater, but simply that the Society had

stultified itself in the furtherance of its stated objects by holding

that any particular set of opinions could not be held by a

member within the Society. The General Council voted that

Mr. Jinarajadasa should be reinstated. Colonel Olcott, however,

died before the actual reinstatement could bo made by him,

and this was done later by Mrs. Besant as President.

The minority in the American Section who desired to

rescind the action of the American Executive slowly increased
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in number, and at its Convention in 1907 they became the

majority and elected a now Execu-

tive, witli Dr. Weller Van Hook

(Fig. 15o) as General Secretary, in

the place of Mr. Alexander Fullerton.

The disturbance in America affected

several countries in Europe, but only

a few members resigned, and only

one or two Lodges disbanded, fii

February, H)08 (Supiile-

ment) and in the Convention address

of 1908, two statements will be found

by Mrs. Besant on Mr, Leadbeater’s

position on this mattcu’.

The turmoil of lOOO in the T. S.

Dtt. WBLLKR VA.v HOOK ovor tlio SOX quostioii Avas not without

beneficial re,suit. For the first time, Thoosophists had their

attention focussed on this most vital of human problems.

If there is anywhere a solution to be found, it certainly must

bo in Theosophy, if it is sought for in the right direction.

Since the problem AArns so forcibly and so publicdy brought

to the attention of Thoosophists in 1906, a great deal of light

has been thrown on the ramifications of the subject by the

investigations of medical men, especially neurologists. Psycho-

analysis has thrown a flood of light on this recondite

problem, and all earnest inquirers can to-day approach the

problem not oidy with more knowledge but also Avith loss

emotionalism. The day is perhaps not far distant, when the

new knowledge gained from both medical and occult science

will show the way to a solution, which will restore to man his

pristine purity, and p\it an end to the degradation which man

has imposed on Avoman throughout the ages.



THE PASSING OF. COLONEL OLCOTT

Aftkr trying to bring peace in the American Section in

1900, Colonel Olcott sailed on September 25 for Italy. A week

later, be bad an accident (jn board and fell down %;• stairway.

This accident seriously impaired bis boaltb. Tbongb in Italy be

Kic. Jj4

Coloiifl Olcott, Mrs. Annie lics.iiil ainl CJ. W. Londbeutor, Adynr (j(niv<'iil.inn, liW).*)

recovered sufficiently to sail for Colombo, on bis arrival in

Ceylon on November 24, be became seriously ill of heart

trouble. He was conveyed to Adyar, but his health did not
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improve. During the first day’s Consrention meeting on December

27, 19C6, he was carried down

from his room to the Convention

Hall, but liis address was read

For him by Mrs. Bcsaut.

In January, 1907, several events

occurred oF an occult nature which

added to the disturbance of 1906

regarding 0. W. Leadbeater. Ac-

cording to the statement issued by

Colonel Olcott, the two Masters,

who hiul since the Society’s

commencement been closely

identified with it, appeared to

him, and named Mrs. Besant as

I'Ki. 165 Colonel Olcott’s successor as

coi,oNKL oi.coTT IN i0(i« President. The Constitution of

the 'I’.S. gave him the right to vimimiU- a successor, though the

nomination had to be ratified by tin vote of the Society.

Colonel Olcott didy

sent to all Sections an

unuificial notification of

the visit to him of the

two Masters who had

for so long iuspiicd the

work of the Society,

and he a pji oiutail

Mrs. Besant as his

successor. Tho word

“appointed” was obvi-

Piu. 156 ously a slip, as his

OLCOTT MBMOHiAL right was only to no-

minate and not to appoint. Colonel Olcott passed away at

7.17 a.ra. on February 17.
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Colonel Olcott’s body was cremated at Adyar, near the

bank of the river, Tlio Olcott Memorial (Fig. 156) was built to

mark the site, and a

Bo-tree, the sacred tree

of Buddhists, was planted

near it. N.«ar to the

Memorial is the Buddhist

Shrine built in December,

1625. In the alcove

of Ileadcpiarters Hall, a

change was made, and a

figure of Colonel Olcott

was placed beside that
Pt<j. 157

STATUES OP THE POUN'OEllS, HEADQUARTERS HAUL,

ADYAR

of H.P.B. (Fig. 157).

Colonel Olcott was a

Freemason, and belonged to Huguenot Lodge No. US, and was

its Senior Warden in 1861. He was also in 1860 a member of

Corinthian Chapter, Royal Arch, No. 159. Ilis diplomas are

now in the Masonic Tom])lo, Adyar.

Henry Steele Olcott will, with his comrade TI. P. B.,

stand apart from all successors to his office. Even while living,

the Society loved to distinguish him by the title of President-

Founder. But for his utter dedication to the cause of the

Society, it would not have grown as it did. H. P. B. had an

immense knowledge to give, and also a wonderful temperament

which attracted workers to the cause of the Masters. But in the

swift development of the organisation, a different temperament

than hers was required, to weld into one constitutional body

men and women of all races and creeds. It was Colonel

Olcott’s gift to the Movement that he was able to render that

signal service. Though born in the youngest of the countries

and into the white race, the moment he landed in India every

prejudice of race and colour disappeared. So far as his creature

comforts were concerned, he retained his western ways. But
20
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in his heart and mentality, he opened out to his oriental

brethren with wonderful adaptability. There is not a single

person in India who knew him who over saw the slightest

trace of I’ace or colour prejudice in him. His brethren of

another i-aco and colour were as himself, and so long as a

man was. i^levotcd to the cause of Theosophy, Colonel Olcott

was his comrade to the last.

Colonel Olcott was not able to give to the Movement

any intellectual depth, nor did he ever

profess to do so. He often misunderstood

the drift of H. 1*. B.’s plans, because

working under the restrictions of her

orders, she was not able to reveal

everything even to him. He felt he was

often kept in the dark by her, and some-

times there arose in him an attitude of

obstruction. This, however, he was

willing to put aside the moment ho

understood. On many an occasion, he

was left without advice or guidance,

and had to rely only upon his own

insight and judgment. It is on such

occasions that his sterling worth came out, for he never failed

the Society in giving to it the best he had, however much

sometimes, as he would later admit, he might have .acted more

wisely.

I

t ^

I'm. 168

n. S. OLCOTT

that his

'I’here are few now living, in this year 1025, who re-

member him. Year after year, the number will be fewer still.

But all those who retain memories of him give with united

voice their testimony to a wonderfully pure devotion in him,

and to a lofty dedication to the welfare of humanity. Ho

thought of Theosophy not in terms of one religion or one

country, but in terms of one World linked together in bonds

of Tolerance and Brotherhood. No greater testimony can be
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given to his character than to show what the Theosophical

Society was, when he passed away and left it to his successor.

It is impossible, in such a brief history as this, to put on

record the noble services of all the workers in all the coun-

tries where the Theosophical Movement has spread. It would be

utterly invidious to single out some more than ot^er workers,

because the value of their services does not depend upon the

length of their membership, nor upon any office they have hold

ill a National Society. In Figs. 159—168 are shown a few of

this noble band throughout the world, who were associated with

Colonel Olcott as he travelled from country to country organising

Lodges of the Society. The record is (piito incomplete, because

only a few photographs are at Adyar of the old workers, and

only those photographs are reproduced in the present work.

Fro, 159

ADYAK nWADQUABTEKS, BIVKU PBONTAOK IN 1805
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iMAUNG TKOKHA PHROO
liiiriiiJi

Fio.

J, W. BRODIB-TNNES

Scotland

Fig. m
LILLIAN EDGBR

New Zealand and India

Fig. 164

W. B. FBIGKE (Holland)

and H. S. OLCOTT
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Fig.

165

COLONEL

OLCOTT

IN

SWEDEN,

1900
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Fi«. 166

K. NARAYANASWAMI AIYAR
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Dh. W. E. BNCiIilSH

Asst. Editor, Thcosophist

Fig. 168

Mevr. PIET MEULEMAN
Holland
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Mevr. E. WINDUST
Holland



., “j MRS. BESANT AS PRESIDENT, T.S.

(

The taking of the office of President by Mrs. Besant \va.s under

somewhat stormy conditions. The message which Colonel Olcott

sent to the Sections, concerning the appearance to him of the

two Masters, and Their appointing Mrs. Besant to succeed Iiim,

was accepted by most Tluiosophists with reverence, hut a mino-

rity insisted that Colonel Olcott was deluded. In an unofficial

communication to the Sections, regarding the appearance of the

Masters, he stated that he “appointed” Mrs. Besant to succeed

him. He had in reality under the Constitution only the right

to “ nominate,” not to “ appoint,” and in his official communi-

cation to the Sections ho used the right word. But his use of

the word “ appoint,” in his unofficial letter to the General

Secretaries, gave an opportunity to those who desired to oppose

Mrs. Besant. The chief reason for the opposition was her assertion

that she believed in the purity of Mr. Leadbeater’s life, while

she totally dissented from the advice which he had given.

However, immediately on Colonel Olcott’s death, Mr. A. P.

Sinnett, the Vice-President of the T. S., assumed charge as

temporary President, till the voting was ovei’. On July 6,

1907, Mrs. Besant was duly declared elected President by an

overwhelming majority.

A new era now began, because Mrs. Besant was different

from the President-Founder in having a conscious link with her

Master. She had promised H. P. B. never to hesitate to state

openly that she was a disciple of the Master who was the Guru

of H. P. B. “ Keep the link unbroken,” was H. P. B.’s charge

to her. She utilised the opportunities which this inner link
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gave her to develop the work of the Moveinent. While she

was scrupulously careful in no way to infringe any article of

the Constitution, yet since the Constitution in no way limited

the individuality of any official of the Society, Mrs. Besant spoke

openly of her occult relation to her Master, and how at all

costs she cwonld carry out whatever orders He gave. Naturally

such a strong personality as that of the new President roused

opposition in some, and this happened not only when she became

President, but has continued throughout all the years that she

has held that office. On the other hand, the vast majority

of members wore profoundly grateful to her for the lead

which she gave them in making Theosophy practical. In the

time of Colonel Olcott, the interests of members had largely

been focussed in the development of religious and philosophical

ideas, and very little work was , done of a practical kind

to apply those ideas to social problems. It is quite true

that Colonel Olcott had from the commencement thrown

himself with vigour into reviving the religious spirit of the

Buddhists of Ceylon. He had also begun a most philanthropic

work for the uplift of the “ untouchables ” of Madras in his

“ Olcott Pancharaa Free Schools ”. But except for these two

lines of activities, he had not fostered any others among the

members. Mrs. Besant, however, at once insisted upon making

Theosophy practical, that is, in inspiring members to utilise their

Theosophical knowledge in action for reform. She urged members

to go out into various fields of activities—religious, social,

philanthropic—to " theosophise ” them. The many lines of acti-

vities which the members gradually took up under her leader-

ship are now grouped under the Theosophical Order of Service.

The President of the T.S. is given the right under the

Constitution to appoint the Vice-President, but the appointment is

valid only after endorsement by the General Council. Mrs. Besant

was about to reappoint Mr. Sinnett as Vice-President, when she

decided that certain statements which he made, with regard to
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the relation of H. P. B. to the Society, made such a divergence

of views between President and Vice-President as would make

co-operation between them impossible. She therefore appointed as

Vice-President a distinguished Indian, Sir S. Subramania Aiyar,

K.O.I.B., LL. D. (Fig. 171), late a Judge of the High Court of

Madras, and a past Vice-Chancellor of the University -jof Madras.

In 1908, as the result of representations from many

Sections, the members of the General

Council were invited by the Presi-

dent to review the evidence in the

Leadbeater case, and to consider

whether on those facts there was

any reason why Mr. Leadbeater

should not re-enter the Society. Tlie

Council voted that Mr. Leadbeater

bo invited to resume his member-

ship. He did so duly, and on the

invitation of the President came

next year to reside at Adyar, where

he began continuous writing and

.
lectui’ing. His contributions to Theo-

I’w. 171 ®

sm s. SUBRAMANIA A ivAk sophy at this time are published

vicc.Pi-esideiit, i$K)7--i9ii in the works Imm' lA/e, flithim

Side of ThiiKjs, and in collaboration with Mrs. Besant Mun :

Whence, How and Whiliter. In this year, Mr. Sinnett resigned

from the Society, and organised a new body, the “ Eleusinian

Society ”. Mr. G. R. S. Mead also, who had very ably contributed

to Theosophical literature, resigned, and with some friends organised

the “ Quest Society ”.

It was in the Convention Report of the previous year

that, for the first time, there occurs the phrase “ Subsidiary

Activities”. From 1881, the Buddhist T. S. in Ceylon, which

did not proclaim Theosophy but only fostered Buddhist

education, had reported each year to Convention. After the
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founding of the Central Hindu College, similar reports of

work were presented to Convention. From 1904 onwards, the

official reports from the Sections of the T. S. were separated

from the reports of “ subsidiary activities Steadily the number

of such subsidiary activities has grown, till to-day there are few

lines of philanthropic and reform activities in which the mem-

bers of the Society do not engage, in order to “ theosophise
”

them.

Several times since, the same problem has ainsen, and a

certain number have always objected that others should take

up subsidiary activities which they could not themselves endorse.

Always the cry of the minority has been that the Society’s

neutrality is being infringed, and that its broad platform is

being nari’owccl by a group of enthusiasts. Such an occasion

arose towards the end of 1910, for during this year the Order

of the Star in the blast was organised, with tlio object of

proclaiming the near coming of a great World Teacher, and

of organising adherents to this faith into a definite movement

to prepare the Avorld for Ilis coming. This thought of the

coming of a great I’eacher had been mentioned in esoteric

circles long before. But it was at the conclusion of a lecture

in Madras on December 31, 1908, that Mrs. Be.sant first

publicly announced the advent of a great World fi'eacher.



THEOSOPHY IN GERMANY

Thk beginnings of the Thcosophical Movement in Germany

were in 1881, and were due mainly to the enthusiasm of Dr.

llubbe Schleiden (b’ig. 172), assisted by the Gebhard family. Later,

Dr. Kran/i Ilartinann (H'ig. 17o) gave his aid. Rut in connection

with the .Jiuige case of 1895, Dr. Hartmann took the side of

Fiu. 172

Ur, HCBBB SOHLKIDEN

Kiu. 173

Ur. FHAN/i HARTMANN

the seceding membors in America. Though he did not affiliate

himself to W. Q. Judge’s new organisation, he separated himself

from the organisation in Germany which was attached to Adyar.
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After his death, his followers have continued his work under Hugo

Vollrath (Fig. 174), claiming to be the one and only Theosophioal

Society which gives the only genuine Theosophical teaching.

The Movement in Germany was profoundly vitalised by the

entrance into Theosophical ranks of Dr. Rudolf Steiner (Fig. 175).

He was a« man both deeply philosophical and mystical, and he

added his own special contribution to Theosophical teachings.

He quickly gathered round himself disciples not only from the

principal Gorman Lodges, but also in some of the countries of

Europe. Dr. Steiner however was unwilling to fit in with the

broad platform of the T. S. Soon after the inception of the

Order of the Star in the East, the German Section, of which

he was the General Secretary, passed a rule that no member

of the Order of the Star in the Bast could remain as a

member in the German National Society. Fifty-five Lodges,

comprising 2,417 members, agreed with Dr. Steiner in this

Fio. 174 PiQ. 176 ,

IlUCiO VOIjLRATH Db. budolph steineb

matter. Such expulsion of a member, merely because of his

beliefs, is so at variance with the standard of liberality required
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by the Society, that the Charter of the National Society in

Germany was cancelled by the General Council. There were

however 14) Branches willing to carry on the broader tradition and

the spirit of the T. S., and they were at once chartered as the

National Society in Germany. Dr. Rudolf Steiner formed then a

now organisation, “ The Anthroposophical Society,** which was in

full consonance with- his particular line of iriystical teachings.

He passed away in 1925.

Fig. l76

Mrs. KATHKRINB A. TlNGf^BY

Point Loma

(ScG Chapter “ The Judge Case ")

Fig. 177

PEKKA EVAST

General Secretary, Finland, 1907—1916,

and since, head of Rosy Cross Finnish

Occult Research Society
**



THE ORDER OE THE STAR IN THE EAST

When the Order of the Star in tlie East was organised

in Renares, an attack was made upon it by a number of

Thoosophists who claimed that, because of tlio promiocnco in

Theosophical circles of the founding members of the Order, the

whole Theosophical Society was being committed to an idea

whiob was no part of the Society’s work. ’rh(»y protested that all

Theosophists were being forced to accept now teachings, whether

they were Avilling to believe them or not. A little colouring

was lent to this criticism by the unwise enthusiasm of a few,

who did not make sufficient allowance for the natural scepticism

t)f those who could not accept the idea of the coining of a

World Teacher. India especially was deeply affected by this

strife, though it was only a small minoi-ity among the Indian

members who believed that the Society was in jeopardy, because

of the activities of the Order of the Star in the East.

Rut just as any fears which Christian Theosophists might

have had in the eighties that the Eounders were committing the

Society to Ruddhism, were dissipated in the natural course of

events, and just as the fears that Mrs. Resant was preaching

Hinduism through the Society, or that* Co-Masons were dominat-

ing it, were found to be without foundation, so too time has

proved the same with regard to the activities of the Order of

the Star in the East. While that organisation has grown, it has

in no way interfered with the development of the T.S. The

Society has such a universal philosophy and such a wide plat-

form, that all kinds of organisations and creeds can work under
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its aegis, without in any way limiting the illimitable ideals and

basis of the Society.

Inseparable from this disturbance over the commencement

of the Order of the Star in the East, is another which took

place in India. This was an attack on Mrs. Besant by some

Hindus representing Hindu orthodoxy, aided in their^ attack by

those Theosophists who were violent in their antipathy to the

Order. The Head of this Order was in 1909 a boy, and

Mrs. Besant had been given by the father the care of training and

educating J. Krishnamurti and his younger brother Nityananda.

She had called Mr. C. W. Leadbeater to assist her in the task.

This gave a target

for the revival of

the old attacks
against Mr. Lead-

beater. The father

was well-meaning

but weak, and

especially sensitive

to any ci'iticism of

his neighbours. As

his son was now

under unorthodox

influences and had

given up caste

limitations, the

enemies of Theoso-

phy worked upon

the father and

stirred him up to

resentment. No one

could question that

the boys were in

j. KRISHNAMURTI IN 1911 every way better

Fig. 178

22
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looked after and trained, under Mrs. Besant’s care, than they had

been at home since their mother’s death, while at school they were

cruelly beaten in the usual brutal way, so that school was a

terror to them ; but all this weighed little with the father,

when he felt the pressure of orthodox caste opinion. Finally

in 1912, < he brought a suit against Mrs. Besant, claiming that

young Krishnamurti and his brother should be handed back to

him. To this both the boys strenuously objected, and they stood

affectionately and loyally by Mrs. Besant and Mr. Jjeadbeater.

The old charges against Mr. Leadbeater were revived, with

additional ones concocted in order to further the ])lans to

thrust the two boys again into the evil conditions from which

they had been rescued by Mrs. Besant. Both the boys had

been to England with her in 1910, and had gained a glimpse

not only of happier possibilities of life, but also, for the first

time since the death of their mother, they knew what it Avas

to be surrounded by loving friends and comrades. Mrs. Be.sant

therefore refused the request of the father, that the boys should

be returned to him.

It was on this point, and this point only, that the plaintiff

won his case, the Court holding that a father could not divest

himself of his right to the custody of his children. The Judge

found against the plaintiff on the charges he made; the Judge

characterised his evidence as “not to be relied on”. He liad

stated that he heard of the occurrence in 1910, and if that

were true, he left his sons in the company of a man whom he

supposed had “just committed a disgusting crime upon one of

them ”. His conduct showed that he thought “ only a violation

of caste rules” had occurred. He did not mention the

charges made “ when he raised the question of this separa-

tion ” in 1912. “ The plaintiff’s evidence is not reliable ”

;

“ he has, in my opinion, attempted to strengthen his

case with lies ” ;
“ the alleged acts were not committed ”. These

perjuries, however, did not, in the opinion of the learned
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Judge, render him unfit “to be the guardian” of the boys, so

Mrs. Besant was ordered to hand them over to the father, but

they were made wards of Court. On account of his false

charges, the father was ordered to pay the costs of the suit.

The Judge very improperly stated that he considered that

Mr. Leadbeater’s opinions rendered him unfit to be^a .tutor of

boys. If ho is still alive, he must be astonished to know that

those opinions are now publicly discussed without any sugges-

tion that they are “ immoral ”. The Appeal Court confirmed

the decision of the original Court, but threw all the costs on

Mrs. Besant. Siu’e of the justice of her case, Mrs. Besant appealed

to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, which considered

the welfare of the sons as more important than the supposed

rights of the father, and the case was won on her own brief.

Before the sixit of the father could be begun, Mrs. Besant

had sent the boys to England to continue their education. By
the judgment of the Court, the two minor boys had been made

wards of Court, and it decreed that Mrs. Besant should produce

them. As the two boys refused to return to the father,

Mrs. Besant was in the situation of being onlered by the Court

to do what was utterly impossible. Finally, as just said, Mrs. Besant

appealed to the Privy Council in London. When the case came

before the Privy Council, the two boys wore for the first time

represented by their own advocate, and they made their re-

presentations direct, and gave reasons why they did not desire

to return to their father. The judgment of the Privy Council

laid down for the first time for India what is the law in

England, that where minors arc at an age of discretion, they

must be represented in all matters vitally affecting them. The

Privy Council decided that, having failed to do so on this most

important point, the judgment of the lower Courts in India

must be set aside. This brought the whole trouble to an end,

but left the position as between Mrs. Besant and the father

exactly as it was at the beginning. The appeal being in her
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favour, she was given costs against the father. But as the

father was a poor man, and as he had been supplied with

funds for his suit by the enemies of the T. S., Mrs. Besant

refrained from pressing the matter of the costs awarded to her,

and did not even claim the return of the costs paid to the

father by her on the award of the High Court in its original

and appeal decisions.

During this troublous period, the enemies of Theosophy

in Madras stirred up various attacks in the papers of an out-

rageous character against Mrs. Besant. Because she had refused

to credit all the stories of immorality circulated about Mr. Lead-

beater, her enemies who desired to humiliate her levelled a

charge against her, that she herself advocated the particular

solution of the sex problem, which had been suggested by

Mr. Leadbeater in the events of 1906. In order to save the

good name of the Theosophioal Head(piarters at Adyar from the

scandalous rumours which were being circulated, Mrs. Besant

brought cases for defamation in the Police Courts. But so

hostile was Madras then to the Theosophical Society, that the

magistrates allied themselves with the public opinion of the city,

and refused to grant her relief. But these cases in the Courts

drew a great deal of attention to the Theosophical Society,

and those Indians who were sufficiently unorthodox as to caste

matters, or had an enquiring turn of mind, gained for

the first time a great deal of knowledge as to what the Theo-

sophical Society stood for. The publicity which the Society

gained, though it was based upon utterly untrue charges, yet

brought to the Society in India a larger number of members at

this time than at any time previous.



EXPANSION OF ADYAR

When Mrs. Besant becamo President, the Society owned 27

acres. By the end of 1911, she had increased the Adyar

Estate to 253 acres. This was done by purchasing the pro-

perties which are now known as Blavatsky Gardens, Olcott

Gardens, Besant Gardens, Damodar Gardens, and Besant Grove.

Alsace Grove was added in 1910. At her appeal, members

sent contributions to pay for the enlargement of the Society’s

estate, while she herself out of her earnings gave repeatedly

large sums to the Society’s budget. Many members have given

not only donations in money but buildings also, to enable the

work of the Society to be done more efficiently. B. Eanga

Reddy gave Bhojanasala ; A. Schwarz, Damodar Gardens ; J. R.

Aria, Besant Grove ; and Charles Harvey, both Leadbeater

Chambers and the new building of the Theosophical Publishing

House. A Laundry and a Dairy were established, as also an

electrical Power House to generate electricity for the estate.

During Colonel Olcott’s time, Adyar was not intended to

be a place for students, but only for the few, workers necessary

for the administration of the Society. Mrs. Besant made special

arrangements for the accommodation of such students as cared

to come, for one or more years, both to study and to help in

the work. This necessitated the erection of special students’

quarters, and these are the present Bhojanasala, Indian Quad-

rangle and Leadbeater Chambers.



OCCULT CHEMISTRY

In the summer of 1895, Mrs. Resant auil Mr. C. W. Lead-

beater began a clairvoyant investigation into the structure of

the chemical elements. The investigations dealt only with

throe elements, Hydrogen, Oxygen and Nitrogen. Descriptions

were published, with drawings of these elements as seen by

the magnifying power of clairvoyanct^. The Avork was resumed

in 1907, at Weisser Hirsch in Germany. C. Jinarajadasa was

then present as clerical assistant, and he recorded the work

done, and drew diagrams to illustrate the investigations. On

her return to India, Mrs. Besant published in the Theosophist

month by month the investigations into the structure of the

elements. The articles were republished as the book Occult

Chetnistry. Further investigations were made in 1909. These

investigations recorded several elements not on the Atomic

Table of Elements of 1907.

Some of the new elements recorded

are since known as Isotypes,

while others took their place in the

gaps then existing in the Periodic

Table.

All the investigations up to this

date dealt with the structure of

the chemical elements. In the

investigations of 1895, the appear-

ance of a molecule of water had

been noted, but a fuller investiga-

tion was not then undertaken.
Fie. 179

MODEL OF THE DIAMOND
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In 1919 and subsequent years, a new series of investigations

into the structure of chemical compounds was undertaken by

Bishop Leadbeater. A few investigations were also made into

crystallisation, and a description given of the process of crystallisa-

tion of the diamond. Acting as recorder of these investigations,

C. Jinarajadasa published in the Tliposophid from 1919-1925 all

the material placed in his hands during these investigations.

This lino of highly technical research has enabled some

students to realise more

fully certain elements of

Theosophical teachings. It

is an axiom in Theosophy

that the Avhole universe

is the embodiment of

a Divine Mind. But that

-ft TL truth is clearly grasped

^ ^ o>dy when the arrange-
'

ment of the protons and

electrons within a chemical

atom is studied, and it is

seen how the Divine Mind

builds even in the atom.

In every kingdom of life,

the Divine Mind rules

and guides, and the study

Fig. ISO of Occult Chemistry has

MoDKL OF BKN/iKNK Co Ho been to some one of the

most inspiring departments of Theosophical knowledge. Side

by side with the researches into the chemical compounds,

a few models have been constructed and those now remain

at Adyar (Figs. 179, 180).



MRS. BESANT’S INDIAN WORK

In connection with the application of Theosophical truths to life

in India, Mrs. Besant insist(ld on Indian members doing their

utmost to change the social conditions of the country. With

this in view, she organised in 1906 two associations called

“Sons of India” and “Daughters of India”. In 1912, a new

departure was made by her in the Theosophical Order of

Sannyasis, This Order is composed of Hindu Theosophists

who take vows of renunciation like regular Sannyasis, but

dedicate themselves especially to spread the message of Theosophy.

At this time also, an organisation known as the Stalwarts

was founded. The Stalwarts took a pledge to show by their

personal example that they dissociated themselves from certain

evil customs in the country like child marriage.

Elsewhere is narrated the attacks on Mrs. Besant and the

Theosophical Society, which took place in 1918. Towards the end

of this year, Mrs. Besant definitely began to work in the political

field. In October and November, 19] 3, she delivered a series of

stirring addresses, on social and political reform, which bore the

general title of Wake Up, India. She founded also a weekly,

The Commomceal, and definitely entered the political field in

India, as long ago she had entered the social and religious fields.

Next year, she purchased the Madras Standard, and changed its

name to Nmo India. The stirring history of hor activities in

this department need not be here recorded. But one result was

that, throughout India, the public began to see that Theosophists

are not a set of dreamers, but a body of devoted patriots,

whose love for their Fatherland or Motherland is not less because
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they have a liberal attitude to religion, or an international

outlook to problems of raee. From this time onward, though

Theosophists have been misunderstood repeatedly both by the

Indian Government and the Indian public, it is however generally

recognised that Theosophists aim, on the one hand at making

India a Sfelf-governing Dominion within the British Empire,

while on the other hand they desire for all Indians the

fullest freedom within their own Motherland.

Ml’S. Besant’s work for the political uplift of India

roused against her the opposition of the^ Government, and orders

of “internment” were served on her by the Govorurnent of Madras

on June 10, 1917. Similar orders were served at the same

time on her assistants G. S. Arundalo and B. P. Wadia. On

ri<!. 1H2 B. V. WADIA

G. S. AUUNDALK

June 21st, Mrs. Besant went into internment at Ootacamund in

the Nilgiris. There then ensued in city after city such vehement

denunciations of the Government’s action that finally, on the 17th

of September, Mrs. Besant was released from internment. This
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year she was elected President of the Indian National Congress,

and she presided at its session in Calcutta. In her address in

December as President of the Congress, she outlined certain

“ Problems of Peace ” which were in urgent need of solution.

These were: National Education, Reform in Penology, more just

treatment of Labour, the uplift of the Submerged Clasi^s, National

Service for all, and an equal Standard of Morals for both sexes.

In this year, just before

Mrs. Besant went into intern-

ment, she organised a striking

association called “ TJie Order

of the Brothers of Service

In this Order, the iiienibers of

the highest grade contribute all

their earnings to a common fund.

No vows for life however are

taken, and any Brother, of Service

can retire at will. One grade

of the Order is composed of

Lay-Brothers who donate one-tenth

of their income. Since its

organisation in 1917, the Brothers

of Service have given invaluable

aid in the development of the

Theosophical Movement in India.

But for their service, the

educational work of the Theo-

sophical Schools could not have

been done. They have also

worked most efficiently in various

depai’tments of the T. S., as also

for the Order of the Star in the

Bast. They are a select body

as Commissioner qt Boy Scouts of men and WOmen with high
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qualifications and capacities, taking vows of Renunciation, Obedience

and Service, and recognising the Brother Server of the Order,

Mrs, Besant, as their Head.

In 1918, another activity of Mrs. Besant was the organisation

of the Indian Boy Scout Movement. Very able assistants in this

w'ork were*!’. G. I’earco and M. V. Venkateshwaran, who began

the Scout Movement in Madras Presidency at Madanapalle.

Later, J)r. Besant’s Boy Scout Movement afliliated with the

Badon-Powell Scout Movement in India, and to-day they form

one body. The Indian Scouts wear turbans, while the Baden-

Powcll Scouts wear hats. On April G, 1921, Mrs. Besant was

appointed Honoi’ary Commissioner for all India of the Boy

Scouts Association.

In 1921 also, a signal recognition of Mrs. Besant’s service.s

to the cause of Indian Education was the conferring on her

of the degree of Doctor of Letters by the Benares Hindu.

University. By the statutes of the University, none but Hindus

can be on its governing body, but by special act of the Indian

Legislature an exception was made in the case of Dr. Besant,

and she is the sole person, not born a Hindu, who is on the

governing body of the University. The Benares Hindu University

began as the Central Hindu College which she founded.



THK GRKAT WAR

By 1914, the clouds of opposition to the Society began to

clear, and its work developed harmoniously in each National Society.

In August of this year, the Groat War began, and Mrs. Bosant

took a definite stand on behalf of the Allies. This was

naturally iiiisunderstood and resented by many members, who

belonged to the countries which were in opposition to the

Allies. In each country involved in the AVar, members of

the Society did their utmost with all their fellow citizens to

servo their country to the best of their ability. Necessarily,

owing to war measures, no communication was possible between

the Headquarters at Adyar and the members and Lodges in the

countries at war with the Allies ; the National Societies in the

“ enemy countries ” had to be officially treated as if they were

no longer part of the T.S. As soon, however, as peace was

declared, and the war regulations regarding communication with

enemy countries were abolished, the old bond was resumed, and

all the National Societies became once again one united organi-

sation under one President. The first large meeting of

Theosophists, after the War, was in Paris in July, 1921, at

the First World Congress of the Society.



C. W. liEADliEATEK IN AUSTHAJJA

In 1914, Mr. C. W. licadbeatcr, who had resided at Adyar since

1909, left for Australia on a lecturing tour. He had previously

made a lour in Australia and Now Zealand in 1905. After

lecturing in Australia and New Zealand, serious ill-hoalth

necessitated his remaining in Sydney, which thus became his

permanent head(piarters. This led to a very rapid development

of Theosophical work in Australia.

In 1929, the Australian Section of the T. S. was profoundly

disturbed at its centre Sydney. Mr. T. H. Martyn, who for many
years liad been a strong centre of influence and inspiration to

Australian members, had been appointed General Secretary in 1917.

Three years before this, C, W. Leadbeatcr, after his second tour

in Australia, had finally settled in Sydney. As the result of

Mr, Leadbeater’s work, largo numbers were drawn to Theosophy,

and the small hall owned by the Sydney Lodge in Phillip Street

was found too inadeejuate. Under the leadership of Mr. Martyn,

funds were collected to build a lai’ger hall, and this was rapidly

done. An eight-storey building was erected in 69 Hunter Street,

and the hall in it was named King’s Hall, in token of alle-

giance to the Inner King of the World, in whoso Hand rest

the destinies of all mankind. The long courses of lectures by
Mr. Leadbeater steadily drew large audiences, and Sydney Lodge
became a very forceful centre of Theosophical propaganda in

Australia.

At this time there began, in Australia, a Christian reform

Movement which had started in England. Bishop James 1. Wedg-
wood, after his consecration in England into the English division
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of tlio Old Catholic Church of Holland, came to Australia, where

he consecrated Mr. Leadbeater, who had been ordained in the

Church of England

in 1878. Two more

Bishops, J. A. Mazel

and I. S. Cooper, were

consecrated in Sydney

in the course of the next

throe years. About this

time, Bishop Wedgwood

and his synod of Bishops

changed the term “ Old

Catholic Church,” which

had designated them,

into “ Jiiboral Catholic

Church”.

In the beginning of

this Christian wf)rk in

Sydney, Mr. T. 11. Martyn

was (juite sympathetic.

He was not drawn to

ceremonial Christianity,

but recognised that others

were, and was willing to

help in any good cause.

But be determined to restrict himself to Theosophical propaganda,

and to the fostering of a Co-educational School, vyhicb had just

been started.

In the early stages of the Liberal Catholic Church in Sydney,

when its members did not possess a hall or church of their own,

their services were held in Penzance Building, Elizabeth Street.

The very rapid growth of the Liberal Catholic Church roused

jealousy in an ever-increasing number of members of the Sydney

Lodge. The situation was complicated by the strong antipathy

Ihti

C. W. LEADBEATER IS 1914
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which Mr. Martyn had to certain members of that Church.

Then began a period of increasing friction, though by this time

1 the Liberal Catholic Church had

purchased a building for its Church.

No services were held in any build-

ing in Sydney which w^s used for

? T. S. purposes. A bitter cause of

J strife was the demand made by

'"y one prominent member of the

^ Liberal Catholic Church, Avho had

been a Theosopliioal lecturer for

several years, that when he lectured

' P oil. the platform of the Sydney Lodge

he should be given the title of his

rank as a Christian priest. This

I
was bitterly opposed by many of

the Sydney Lodge. In April, 1922,

Mr. Martyn and his fellow-trustee

of the Sydney Lodge premises refused to allow members of the

E. S. T. to continue meeting in the room which they had

rented for years at King’s Hall. A large part of the funds

for building the first hall of Sydney Lodge in Phillip Street

were contributed by T.S. and E.S. members. On the sale of

this hall, a profit of £ 7,600 was available for building a larger

hall, and the building known as King’s Hall in Hunter Street

was erected. As more than half the funds for the erection of

the King’s Hall building had been contributed by T.S. and E.S.T.

members, who later had enrolled in the Liberal Catholic Church,

and as also the actions of the Sydney Lodge throughout had been to

attack the young Church, this last action of ousting the E.S.T. came

as a climax to a long series of intolerant actions. The hostility

thus openly shown to the E.S.T. brought matters quickly to a head.

From 1914, during the first yeai's of his work in

Australia, Bishop Leadbeater had resided with Mr. Martyn. Soon

84
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after the organisation of the Liberal Catholic Church, he left

Mr. Martyn’s home and took up his residence at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. G. Kollcrstrom. Mr. Martyn had long known

of the attacks on Bishop Leadbeater, and was perfectly familiar

with the whole history of the 1906 case. He had further

known Bi4iop Ijeadbeater intimately for many years, and

refused to credit any of the insinuations against him. How-

ever, his increasing hostility to the Liberal Catholic Church

made him at last turn against Bishop Leadbeater also.

On May 9, the President of the Society, Dr. Annie Besant,

Fio. 188

Dr. BKSANT in AUSTRALIA, 1922

police headquarters, and answered

arrived in Sydney on a visit.

Her refusal to lend weight

to the continued intolerance

of the Sydney Lodge drew

its full hostility for the time

away from the Liberal Catholic

Church on to her. Mr. Martyn

and his friends then gave to

a newspaper in Sydney their

version of the difficulties

between the Sydney Lodge

and the Liberal Catholic

Church. This resulted in a

public campaign in papers in

Sydney against Dr. Besant and

her fellow-workers, and against

the Liberal Catholic Church

and its chief officers. It was

during this period that all the

pupils of Bishop Leadbeater

who were in Sydney went of

their own accord to the Sydney

all questions put to them, and

bore testimony to the falsity of all the insinuations against him.
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The next year, at the request of the General Secretary

of the Australian Section supported by his Executive, tlie Presi-

dent of the T.S. cancelled the charter of the Sydney Lodge,

and also the diplomas of Mr. Martyn and eleven other members

of the Australian Section. Charters and diplomas are issued

by the President of the I’.S. as Executive Oflioer of the

General Council of the T.S., and they are cancelled by the

President under the same authority. But an appeal has always

lain from any action of the President to the General Council.

On the revocation of the charter, the Sydney Lodge however

did not appeal to the General Council, but withdrew from

the Society altogether. They then made a new organisation,

and called it “ The Thoosophical Society ”. Legal action

on the part of the Australian National Society stopped the

usuq)ation of its title by the new body. The new organisation

then took the designation, “ The Independent Theosophical

Society,” and elected Mr. Martyn its President. One year later,

Mr. Martyn passed away.
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THEOSOPHICAL WORKERS WHO HAVE GONE TO THE PEACE



FIFTY YKARS OF SBRVIOK

The year 1924 saw the Jubilee of Dr. Annie Besant’s

fifty years of public service. A retuarkablo meeting was held

in Queen’s Hall, London, at which representatives of over one

hundred organizations in which she luid worked came forward,

to show their admiration and af)preciation of her splendid

record of work for humanity. After the addresses by speakers

from representative organisations, Dr. Besant addressed the

audience in the following terms:

It is very difficult for me to speak after I have

stood—or rather sat—hero listening to all the generous

and loving words that have been spoken to me to-night.

And as one old friend was spoken of after another,

with whom it liad been my privilege and my happiness

to work, as allusions wore made to Charles Bradlaugh,

to Herbert Burrows, and to so many ith whose friend-

ship 1 have been blessed, and who have passed out of

the physical side but still remain the living souls I know,

the Hall has almost seemed to be more full of the in-

visible than of the visible, crowding to give one word

of cheer to an Old Comrade whom they have left behind.

And then my thoughts run back to the days when I

was still a child, and when—for I was a child fond

of reading heroic stories, stories of great fights for

truth, for justice and for freedom—my heart used to

sink within mo as I thought : “ The heroic days are

over, and there is nothing left to look forward to.
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of struggle, of heroisrn, of noble work —for so the

children dream ! And I would say to those of you who
are young to-day : Look forward to a future full of

nobler tasks that you may do, that we have left undone

:

full of greater causes that you may serve, that we have

not been able to find : for humanity is ever >young,

though men and women may grow old, and

humanity is ever rising higher and higher when her

children servo her generation after generation : for the

world renews her youth and the age that is behind

gives birth to the age that is to come, A nd some

have said that I am young. Yes ! Because there is no

age for those who strive to live in the Eternal.

Some have spoken to-night about work, about

sacrifice ; but I wonder whether all of yon know, as I

know, now that my body is old, that there is no joy

like the joy of sacrifice for a great Cause, that there

is no sorrow in it, but the bliss which comes from

the privilege of working for that which is greater

than one’s self. And I remember—in those days

when I had lost the faith of my childhood and had

not yet reached onward to the greater faith that

I embraced onc-and -thirty years ago, and that grows

for over brighter and brighter, more certain and

more certain as the years go on—I remember when

Herbert Burrows and myself were walking in London

streets, going back from a meeting of oinnibus-inen who

had no time to join and work and plan for shorter

hours, and we could only find them about mid-night,

and as wo tramped through the snow and the mud I

turned to him and said :
“ Herbert, I wonder why on

earth we go on doing this,” and his answer was :
“ We

can’t help it 1
” And in that there is a great truth,

for the God who unfolds within us pushes us onwards
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even when our eyes are blinded to His Glory, and it

is Ho who is the only Worker, He who is the only

Sacrifice, He who living in our hearts is the only

Inspiration to Service. And just as we come to know
that that is true, then it is that we know that nothing

that cur bodies and our brains and our hearts can do

is our work at all, for all work is His alone and there

is none other. And we realise that we work in His

power and Ho is never weak : in His strength, and He
is never feeble ; in His youth, the strong immortal Youth

who never grows old. And I would say to every one

of you that that jiower dwells within you, and that

Strength is the strength of the Divine Spirit and the

body is only the temple of the living (Jod ; and then

you will realise that it is not you who work, but it is

He, it is not you who plan, but He who plans, and

that all you have to do is to make yourselves a

channel for that mighty Life in which the universe

is living. And who shall dare to say that anyone in

whom that Life abides—and lie abides in every one of

you—that you cannot make a new Heaven and a new
Earth by the Christ and the God within you, from

whom alone you can ever be strong, by whom
alone you can over conquer the obstacles in the

way.

And that would be my word to the young and

the old among you : Trust the Divine Life within

you and the Divine Life within your fellow men,

realise that it is in you and you will see it is

in every one around you. Then you will doubt no

longer.

And—if I may finish with Avords which I believe to

be intensely true, and which are so often left only half

said—when Kipling spoke about the East and the West
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and “ never the twain shall meet,” ho went on to

say:

But tliuro is ni'ithcr East nor Wosf, loonier, nor Breed,

nor Birth,

When two stron^f men stand face, to face, tlioH};h they

coino from tlic ends of tlic earth

!

And that is true, whether they be from Britain or

from India. Whether it be from one side of the Avorld

or tlio other, there is only One Tiife, and we are one

in Tliiti, anil we shall Irring the outer lauds together

because tlie Inner liife is over one,

A Bibliography of the works of I)i‘. Besant, prepared by

Theodore Besterman, was issued at this .Jubilee year of service.

The first publication of Dr. Besant was in 1673, a pamphlet of

twenty pages. From this first pamphlet to the date of issue of

the Bibliography, 320 works arc enumerated of which she is the

author, and 24 more of which she is joint-author. A pamphlet

which shows Dr, Besant’s early interest in the welfare of Indians

was written in 1871), and bears the title: “The Story of

Afghanistan : or Why the Tory Government gags the Indian

Press. A Plea for the Weak against the Strong.”

It was in this year 1925, that the 1’heosophical Society

organized a new movement among young TheiKsophists. At

the President’s initiative, the General Council voted to make

special arrangements to facilitate the work of minoi-s as T.S.

members, and they now form special Youth Lodges within each

National Society. These Youth Lodges, consisting of minors and

of adults up to the age of twenty-five, have organised themselves

into an international Federation of Young Theosopbists, to develop

lines of Theosophical work suited to their age and temperament.

26
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On July Jfcli, 1925, Dr. Besiiiit sailt'd fi-oiii Bombay to England

carrying with her the “Commonwealth of India Bill”. 'L'his

Bill is the result of th roe

years’ work by many Indian

patriots who do.sire to present

to the British Parliament a

•Constitution for India madi'

l)y Indians. The Bill was

presented for its first reading

in the British Parliament on

December 17th, Dr. Besant’s

political activities for fndia,

both in India and in England,

have been combined with her

Theosophical work, and each

y(?ar that she has visited

England, a series of lectui’es

on Theosophy has been given

in Queen’s Hall, liondou, not

to meulion freiiueut lectures

in the principal cities of

.
Britain. In the Jubilee year

Dr. bksant and j. kuisunamubti AT 1925, she lectured in

oMMEN, u)24 Queen’s Hall on “World

Problems of To-day ”
:
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September 1 3th

September 20th

Se|)tember 27tli

October lltli

October tStli

Nov(!ml)er 1st

A Survey of Wobud CoNoiTtoKS.

Should they be changed by force or

reason ?

The Bkoblem of Corouu.

To whom docs the world belong?

The biu'den of civilization^

The ]’iioi{i-EM OF Education.

Edu(?ation and Culture.

The necessity of Beauty in a Nation’s

Life.

The I’liom.HM of CAPiTAr. and Ladoui}.

The organization of Production and

Distribution.

The Problem of Government.

Autocracy, Aristocracy, Democra(!y.

Rights and Duties, Order or Cliaos ?

Br(»therhood or Death ?

The CoMiNd of the Wori-d Teacher.

On Dr. Besant’s departure for England in July, the Vice-

President was left in charges at Adyar, to make the neces.sary pre-

parations for the Jubihse Convention. Numerous Committe(ss were

organ i.sed for this work. All members, both resident at Adyar and

visitors, are co-operating to make the Jubilee Convention a

succH'ss. On November 25th, Di’; Besant with Mr. J. Krishnamurti,

Bishop J. I. Wedgwood and Bishop G. S. Arundale and others

arrived in Madras. On December 2nd, the President and the

Vice-President travelled to (\iy1on to meet Bishop Leadbeater and

his party of 73 members from Australia and New Zealand, and

escorted them to Adyar, where they arrived on December 6th.
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Only historians of the T. S. who will add to this book will be

able to evaluate rightly the services of Dr. Annie Besant to the

Theosophical Movement. Elected President in 1907, re-elected

again in 1914 and 1921, the Jubilee year of the Society sees

her at the head of a vast organisation which is full of enthu-

siasm in the cause of Theosophy. True that many who were

once in the Society have left the organisation, each taking the

message of I'heosophy in his or her own way. But in spite

of those who have left, the Parent Society fonnd(Kl by TI. P.

Blavatsky and IJ. S. Olcott is vaster than the Pounders could

have dreamt, when they made their small nucleus in New York

in 187r).

Growth or m’hr T.S. DORINO Db. BrSANT’s TkI!M as PllESIDKNT

H. S. Olcott Aiinio llcsaiit

17tli Nov., 1875 to 17tb Fob., 1907 to Total

17tli Keb., ISM)7 ond of Dec., 1925

Members :52,132 83,970 110,102

Lodges 913 1,523 2,436

National Societies ... 11 30 41

One part of the steady growth of the Society is due to the

services of the two original Pounders, but another part of its

growth is due to Dr. Besant and to another who has worked

with her as her colleague, C. W. Leadbeater. Each of these

two has contributed to the development of the Movement. It is

difficult to appraise the impetus given to Theosophy by the
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lectures and writings of the former. Theosophy has been pre-

sented by her with such lofty idealism and unbounded enthusiasm

as have made if a living power in the lives of tens of

thousands, to whom the Theosophical teachings of the earlier

o[)och have not especially appealed. To many, the reading for

the first time of hi the Outer (Jourt, The Vuth iilexhifi,

The Ancient Wisdom, A Stiidi/ in Cninscioasitess have been the

beginning of a now life. In the same way, 0. W. fioadbeator

has helped to make the Movement strong by his special

conti’ibutions. His clear, scientific and temperate presentation of

our fundaiiKiiital truths has imule the Theosophical philosophy

vivid to thousands, just because his exposition is so full

of balance and common sense. His writings. Some (tUmi>srs

of Oecnltism, The Hidden Side of Thhujs, The Inner hit'e, The

Selene.e of the Sneromeuls, recording clairvoyant researeln.'s into

the invisible have been full of illumination and comfort to

thousands of Theosophists, for they have made I’eal the under-

lying principles of Theosophy enunciated hy 11. 1*. Blavatsky.

It is true that some have not felt, like otlnn-s, utter certainty

in the truth of the occult investigations of Dr. Bosant and

Hishop Leadbeater. But e<pially it is the testimony of thousands

upon thousands that, while they cannot )»rove those inve.stiga-

tions at first hand for themselves, yet so reasonable are they,

and so full of illumination, it is impossible to think to-day of

the 'I’heo.sophical scheme of evolution, without the additional

kiu)wledge about it which those two have added to the

knowledge whore 1 1. B. B. left it at . her departure.

Furthermore, those two loaders have done an unforgettablq

service to the Society in bringing to it new workers, who have

caught from them the fire of enthusiasm and dedication. Both are

supremely makers of men, for they have allied themselves to the

enthusiasm of the youths and the maidens who have been drawn

to Theosophy, and they have opened Theosophical careers for them

in the service of the Masters and of Humanity. In all countries
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of the world, there is rising a new generation of young
Theosophists, full of enthusiasni, vigour and fire of sacrifice, and
the Society in 1925 shows a strength which is the promise of

wonderful work in the future. Each generation will pass on to

its successor the torch <jf the truths of Theosophy. But the

generation ^hich comes after Dr. Besant and Bishop Ijeadbeater

voice with unbounded gratitude the priceless boons received from
them of that inner consecration, tlmt heart of truth, which makes
of life a living flame of sacrifice.

,1

%
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Tjik eoncludinf? lines of tins brief history Jire written as

members from all over the world are floekiiifj to Adyar for

the Jubilee Convention. They meet each morning at 7 a. in. in

the large Hall of the Society, and listen reverently to the

Prayers of all the great Itcligions, recited each in its own

sacred tongue by one of its followers. I^Iie following are the

translations of the Prayers whoso benedictions surround the

members.

Hinduism

The thousand-headed Purusha, thousand-eyed, thousand-

footed, even Me, encompassing the Univei'se on all sides,

remained over ten fingers in extent. Purusha alone is all

this, that which has been and that which has to be.

Moreover, He is the Director of Iminortality ; and hence

manifests Himself as the Universe evolving by means of

food. Of this magnitude is His greatness, even greater

than this is Purusha. One-fourth of Him forms all

created things, the Immortal three-fourths are in the

regions beyond. .

One Shining Being sits hidden in every creature,

pervading all, the Inner Self of all beings, the Watcher

over all acts, abiding in all created things, the Witness,

the Heart, the Absolute, Free of all attributes.

The One, Self-controlled, who divided manifold the

one seed out of which grows freedom from Karma

;

26
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those steadfast ones, inactive, see Him enthroned within

their Atmic sheath. F<»r them alone is Bliss Eternal, not

for others.

That blessing do we choose, in order that wc may
sing for the purposes of the sacrifice, and for the Lord
of the sacrifice. Divine blessing be ours. ^ay blessing

be on the children of men. May that which is of good

effect go always singing upwards. May blessing be on

us, the two-footed, blessing on the four-footed. Om

!

Peace, Peace, Peace

!

O Devas, may we hear that which is blessed with our

ears ; 0 Protectors of worshippers, may we see that

which is blessed with our eyes. May Ave bo engaged in

adoration ; in our botlies, Avith all our limbs quietened,

may Ave live lives Avhich are helpful to the Devas. May
Tndi’a, famous since ancient times, give us a blessing. May
I'ushan, the KnoAver of everything, give us a blessing.

May Tarkstya give us a blessing. May Brihaspati place

a blessing in us. Om ! Peace, Peace, Peace

!

ZoJlOASTRTANrSM

Blessed AA'as the Thought, and blessed Avas the

Word, and blessed was the Deed of the Holy Zara-

thushtra. The Celestial Spirits carried forth the Scrip-

tures. Praise to you, O Sacred Scriptures 1

With adoration to Thee, O Mazda, wo desire Thy

gift of gracious help, and stretching forth our hands to

Thee Ave pray for the blessings of Thy bountiful Spirit.

We beseech of Thee that our actions towards all may be

performed in the spirit of righteousness ;
and with this

we implore from Thee the understanding of Thy

benevolent Mind, that Ave may do reverence to the Soul

of the Kine.
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We reverently remember Holy Ahunavad Gatlia, who
ia the Chief of Purity. We reverently remember the-

prayer of Ahunavad Gatha.

Jainism

Adoration to the liord, the Dc*stroyor of fot's, the

Snprenie Kuler, the King of those who have attained

Victoiy.

Stare, with gaze fixed, lovingly on the Lord of the

CoiKpierors, salute the Adept in all actions. Salutation

to the Master of him who has crossed to the other

shore, to the Higliest, to Him of great eminence, to

Him who is above all chances of destruction, to Him
without blemish. Salutation to Him who never grows

ohl, the Immortal, the Ever AVonderful, the Immense

M'reasure.

Salutation to the Perfect God, fidl of sweetness, I

salute His Feet with my head with great zest, 1 salute

Him at all times with folded hands. Salutation to Thee,

th(5 Adept, the Awakened, the Good amongst all people

in the World, the Shining One, the Joy of all eyes.

Salutation to the fjeader of all Devas and A suras and

great men, who. Oh, the wonder of it ! servo Him day

arirl night. Salutation to Thee, the Tirthankara, the

Giver of Happiness, the Master, the Brother who helpest

without any motive that we can undei’stand. Salutation

to Thee who longest for the good of the World,

entangled, that takes I’esort in Thee, who art the Ocean

of the Waters of Compassion. Salutation to Thee, who

art perceived only in reflection in the glass of Know-

ledge, whose nature is both Light and Darkness. Salu-

tation to Thee who destroyest the brood of all blem-

ishes and sins, and who removest away all sense of
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hai*assmont. Salutation to Thee wlio art the Jewel meditated

upon by the World, the World-Teacher, the Blessed

of the World, the Lord of the World and of its people.

Salutation to Thee wlu) inakest possible the crossing of

the terrible and endless sea of the worldly life, the

(’Jouipanion on the way to the City of Blesse^ess. Salu-

tation to Thee, tlie Refuge of the rcfugeless. Free of

attachment. Free of limitations. Free of form, the Lord

of the Worhl. Salutation to Thee, the Enlightener of the

meek, the Feerless, the Lord of Charity, the Pui’O, the

Higher Knowledge, the Ruler of Devas.

Ji.ll)AISM

l\Iay it be ^I’hy will, O Lord our God, and God of

our fathers, to cause us to Avalk in Thy Law and cleave

to Thy commandments ; and lead ns not into sin, trans-

gression, temptation and contempt. Remove from us every

evil inclination and cause us to adhere to the good.

Oh, grant us grace, favour and mercy in Thy sight,

and in the sight of all that behold us ; and bestow

gracious favours on us. Blessed art Thou O Lord, who
hestowest gracious favours ou Thy people Israel. Amen.

Buuuihsm

Praise be

Wisdom.

to the Lord, the Holy One, Perfect in

Praise be

Wisdom.

to the Lord, the Holy One, Perfect in

Pi’aise bo

Wisdom.

to the Lord, the Holy One, Perfect in

I go to the Buddha for refuge,

I go to the Tjaw for refuge.
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Fio. 2)2

Dr. DASCAL

Gonoral Sccrottiry, Franco, 1809—1907

Fio. 203 Author of iho first Chineso Manual

IIKRBBBT WHYTK on Theosophy

Founder of the Bound Table

THEOSOPHIGAL WORKERS WHO HAVE GONE TO THE PEACE
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I go to tlio Brotherhood for refuge.

Kor the second time, I go to the Buddha for refugCs

For the second time, I go to the Law for refuge.

For the second time, I go to the Brotherhood for

refuge.

For the third time, I go to tlio Buddha,jfor refugcj.

For the third time, I go to the Law for refuge.

For tlie third time, I go to the Brotherhood for refuge.

I promise to abstain from taking the life of any

living creature.

T promise to abstain from taking anything with

thievish intent.

I promise to abstain from the evil indulgence of

bodily passions.

I promise to abstain from falsehood. .

T promise to abstain from any intoxicating liquor or

drug.

Christianity

Almighty God, unto whom all hearts be open, all

desires known, and from whom no secrets are hid; cleanse

the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of Thy Holy

Spirit, that we may perfectly love Thee, and worthily

magnify Thy Holy Name. Through Christ our Lord. Amen.

O! Lord Christ, we. Thy faithful soldiers, dedicate

this new-born day to Thee, praying that it may shine in

Thy service as a pure pearl in the chaplet of our life,

O Thou Great King of Love, to whom be praise and

adoration for evermore. Amen.

.Teach us, O Lord, to see Thy life in all men and in all

the peoples of Thine earth, and guide our Nation, through

its leaders to preserve Thy peace, that the menace of war

be far from ' our days. Through Christ our Lord. Amen.
27
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Fi({. 205

Tub IIon. O. K. S. CUFFK
Goiieral Secretary, Kuropoan Section

18n8--0

Fk;. 2u0

JOSK M. MASS(”)

(ioiicral Secretary, Cuba, 1905-- 11)07

Fin. 207

JEHANGIH SOUARJi

General Secretary, India, 1908—11

Fir,. 208

PUllNKNDU N. SINHA
General Secretary, India, 1919—1923

THEOSOPHICAL WORKERS WHO HAVE GONE/ro THE PEACE
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To the most Holy and Adorable Trinity, Father, Son

and Holy Spirit, Three I’orsons in One Clod ; to Christ

onr liord, the Only Wise Counsellor, the Prinee of Peace

;

to the Seven Mif/hty Spirits before the I’hrone ; and to

the glorious Assembly of just men made perfect, the

Watchers, the Saints, the Holy Ones, be pra'^^e unceasing

from (5very living creature ; and honour, might and glory,

henceforth and for evei’inore. Amen.

The Peace of Cod, which passeth all understanding,

keep youi* hearts and minds in the knowledge and love

of Cod, and of His Sou, Christ our Lord ; and the

blessing of God Almight}’, the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Ghost, be amongst you, and remain with you always.

Amen.

Tsi.am

Tn. ilia IVamr of flic Lord, flir Kind, flir

All honour bo to God, the Lord of all the worlds.

The Kind, the Compas.sioiiate,

The King, oir the Day of Faith

;

It is Ho who is wise. He Avho is powerful.

Guide Thou us on the Path of Itighteousuess,

The Path of those who rejoice in Thee,

Not on that of those who ignore 'I’liee and work

injustice. Amen.

SiKiiisn

'I'he One Supreme Being, whose Name is Eternal

Truth, the Creator, the Spirit, devoid of f('ar and enmity,

Immortal, Unborn, Self-existent, the Enlightener, the Bestower

of Grace,
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Fiu. 209

IIUSSIAN WOJIKKIIS

Anna Kjmieiisky, Barbam PoiislikiiK*, (’mb* Hi'linItobK.
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The Pure One was in the beginning, before all ages

began ; the Pure One exists now, and, says Nanak, shall

exist for evermore.

Thko.s()1>hy

(idl Ti'cih' kHji'lhor)

O Hidden Life ! vibrant in every atom

;

O Hidden Light ! shining in every cn’ature

;

0 Hidden Love ! embracing all in oneness.

May each who feels himself as one with 'L’liee,

Know he is also one with every other.

TiIK BuNKliKTfON or TIIH KlItST B.AY

((jii'f'ii. Ill/ Ih', Hi'xinil) ^

May the Holy Onc^s, whose* pupils you uspin* to become,

show you the Light you seek, give you tin* strong aid of

Their Compassion and Their Wisdom. There is a Peace that

pass(?th understanding ; it abides in the hearts of those who live

in the Eternal. There is a Power that maketh all things new

;

it lives and moves in those who know the Self as One. May
that Peace brood over you, that Power uplift you, till you stand

Avhere the Oni<: TNiriA'ioa is invoked, till you see His Staii shine

forth.
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Six (lays inoiv will ]iass, Ix^foro tlio first l<?cturo of tho

Jul)il(io rionviMition will ho (l(^liv(*i*(Ml. lint livoii alrcMid^" so iiuiny

luindnuls llav(^ coinc that tho (*stato of tho 'riu'osophio.al Society is

a riiiniatiire world, with all th(‘ many nations that dwell in it.

All those in varyino* doo-rc'os have dedicat<!d themselves to carry

on to future jj^tmoratioiis the i»r(‘at messajj^e of Theosophy given

by H. V. IJIavatsky and II. S. Oloott. N'lit^y look now also to two

disciples of 11. Ik Ulavatsky -Anni(' Bi^sant and (!. W. Tjeadbeater

—as their leaders, in llu^ march into the new half century of the

Society which is about to dawn. On all sides to-day, as the

members gather, and are busy from place to place getting to

know each other and to uiid(Tsland tho [)iirpose of tho

Theosophical Moveiiumt, tlierc^ is a sense ol: unity, a purity of

aspiration, and a ])rofonn(l (halicaticm to lln^ welfare of the

world. It is this loftiness of aim and aspiration which is the

promise that all is well with tln^ Movcmimit wiiicdi II. Ik Blavatsky

and H. S. Olcott Fonmh'd, and that, imd(M* tlie Ixmedkition of tho

Masters of the Wisdom, the 'riieosojdueal Society whieh They

founded, which has lujen tin* blessing of tlie world, will in the

next half century be not only ^riieii* Messcmger of greater truth

still, but also tin* (Mialic.e into, which They will ])oiu* larger

blessings than lieretofore for the liel[)ing of Humanity.
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Oct. 17

S(‘pt. 7

S(‘pt. 18

Nov. 17

July ir»

April 5

May

June 27
July 8

.1874

First meeting of H. P. 1^. aiul 11. S. 0. at FcUly Iloiiie-

stoad, Chittemlon, Vermont, U.S.A.

J875

11. S. O. sn^^^a^sts formation of T. S. at Felt’s lecture in

New York.
Meetin^^ at which the name “ Thoosopliical Society ” is

adopted.

President’s Inaugural Address :

President : H. S. Olcott,

Vice-Presidents : S. Pancf)a8t, M.D. ami 0. 11. Felt,

(’orr. Secretary : Madame 11. P. lllavatsky,

Uecording Secretary : John Stor(u* Cobb,

Treasurer : Henry J. N(‘w ton,

Librarian : Charles Sotheran,

Councillors : Uev. J. 11. Wiggin,
K. H. Wesll)rook,

Mrs. Kmma Ilardinge Britten,

C. F. Simmons, M.I).,

Herbert D. Monachesi,

C(Minsel : William Q. Judge.

II. P. B. begins writing “Isis Unveiled” in summer,
1875.

1877

INfeeting giving full powws to Presichmt to remove
the Society’s Heathjuarters to a foreign country when
necessary.

1878

Thomas A. Edison joins T. S.

Passed a vote to unite with the Arya Samaj and to

change the title to “ The Theosophical Society of the

Arya Samaj ”,

Formation of British T. S. (later the London Lodge).

H. P. B. becomes naturalised subject of U.S.A.
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Aliy, 27

Sept.

Dec. 17

.Tan. 1—D)

Feb. It;

Feb. 25
;March 7

April U

May 10
July 4

Au«. ^1

Oct. 1

Nov. 20

Dec. 2

Dec. 4

Dec. 15~U

Jan. 1

Jan. 4

Mar. 0

April 0

May 7

May 16

May 17

May 25

June 28

Meeting reaffirmiii^j resolution of July 16, 1877, and
empowering President in his discretion to make all

rules and regulations.

Amalgannation with the Arya Samaj cancelled after

receipt of rules from India. A new body fornuMl as a

l)ridge betwe(*n the two mother countries, called “ Tin;

Theosophical Society of the Arya vSamaj of Aryavart

If. P. B., H. S. 0., and Mr. K. Winibridge sail for India.

1870

H. P. H. and H. S. (). in England.
Arrival in Hoinhay per S. S. Sprhr IltilL Boss Scott

fellow passenger.

First letter from A. P. Sinnett.

Settle at Girgaum, Bombay.
H. P. P. and H. S. O. leave for Allahabad, Cawnpore,
Agra and llajputana.

Back in Bombay.
Decide to start the Tlmisiiphid,

Damodar K. Mavalaiikar admitte<l to tlu‘ T. S.

First number of the Tiu'tmiphist published,

Fourtli Anniversary of the ^P. S. at Bombay.

Speakers :

H. S. O.

Bao Bahadur Gopalrao lliirri Deshmuk (late Joint

Judge, Poona.)

Nowrozji Furdoonji, Municipal Councillor, Bombay.
Kashinath Ihdmbnk Telang, Orientalist.

Narmadasankar.
(The r(‘porls of speeches not available.)

H. P. B., H. S. 0. and Damodar K. Mavalankar l(*avt*

on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Sinmjtt at Allahabad.

Meet A. 0. Hume in Allahabad.

In Benares.

im)

H. P. B. and II. S. O. back in Bombay.
First formal meeting ot T. S. as a body, in the Library.

N. D. Khandalwala admitted to tin* T. S.

Tookaram Tatya on the scene.

H. P. B., II. S. ()., K. Wimbridge and Damodar K.
Mavalankar leave for Ceylon.

Touch at (^oloin])o.

Arrival at Galh*.

H. P. B. and IL S. O. lake Pvmsil from High Priest

DhamniArAiua.
The Coulombs arrive in Bombay.



July 13

Auk- 27

Sept. 27

Oct. 3

Oct. 21

Doc. 30

April 23

Oct. 21 -2t;

Doc. 17

Jiiu. 12

Fob. 17

Apr. 0

Apr. ID

Apr. 23

Apr. 30
May 3

May 31

June 8

Juno 1(> 24

July IT)

Sop. 111—21

Nov. 4

Nov. 25

Dec. 7

Doc. 17

Doc. Ill

Feb. 17- -May 25

June 27

July 15

Auk. 22
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II. P. B., H. S. 0., E. WiinbridKo and Damodar K.
Mavalankar depart Ceylon for Bombay.

H. P. B. and H. S. 0. leavt; for Simla on a visit to

A. P. Sinnott.

Corrospondonco with Govornmont of India re l^olitics.

'L'ea-cup and other phenomena.
Leave Simla for Amritsar, Lahore, Benares, Multan,
Allahabad.

Lack in Bombay, at “ Crow’s Nest ( iken ilurin^

their absence).

1881

11. S. 0. leaves for Ceylon with Mr. II. Bruce. While in

Ceylon writes his “ Buddhist Catechism
II. S. (). Koes from (^)lombo to Tinnevelly and back.

Back in Bombay where 11. P. B. had remaineil duriiiK

his absence.

1882

Sixth Anniversary of T. S. at Framji Cuwasji Hall,
Bombay.

11. S. 0. leaves with Bhavanishankar for Jeypore,
Meerut, Bareilly, Lucknow, Cawnpore, Bohar,
Calcutta.

If. P. B. joins him at Calcutta.

11. P. B. and H. S. O. sail for Madras.

Keception arranK<^*d for thorn by T. Subba Row.
To Tiruvellam.

Start on boat journey on BuckinKham Canal.

First view of Adyar Headquarters, then called Hud-
dleston’s Gardens.

11. P. B. and 1 1. S. (). back in Bombay.
Visit to Baroda.

H. S. O. leaves for Ceylon. HealiiiKS in Ceylon.
H. P. B. in Sikkim with the Masters ]M. and K. H.
H. S. 0. back in Bombay. H. P. B. in Darjeeling.

11. P. B. arrives in Bombay from Darjeeling.

Seventh Anniversary ai T. S. in Bombay, in Framji
Cowasji Hall.

H. P. B. and H. S. O. leave for Adyar.
Settle at Atlyar Headquarters-

188.3

H. S. 0. tours and heals in Calcutta and Bengal.
H. S. 0. sails for Colombo.
H. S. O. beghis tour in South India.

H. S. 0. in Ootacamund with General and Mrs. Morgan
where H. P. B. meets him.
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Sopt. IT)

Sept. 2'*\

Sept. 27

Oct. 20

Nov. 17

Nov. 21

Nov. 2r) 27

Nov Dec.

Dec. 1’)

Dec. 27 :}0

.3»n. 1 14

Jsm. 21 Feb. 11 ]

Feb. 20

Miir. 12 Apr. o

Apr. ;)

Jinie

.June 20 -.July 0

.July 2i{

Au«. 1 17

Aim. 17

Sepl. 10

Oct. 20
Nov. If)

Doc. 17

Dec. 21

II. P. B. anti H. S. 0. leave tor Coimbatore anti Pontli-

cherry.

Back in Atlyar.

H. S. 0. leaves for llellary. Adoni, Hytlerabatl, Shola-

pur, Poona, Bombay. W. T. Brown of Glasgow joins

him in Sholapiir.

II. P. B. joins II. S. 0. in Bombay, returning at once to

Atlyar. H. S. O. continues his tour to JubJnilpore,

(iliazipore, Cawiipore, Lucknow, Bareilly, Aligarh,

Delhi, Meerut, Lahore.

Master K. II. visits H. S. 0. in Lahore.

H. S. 0. leaves for Jammu.
Damotlar K. Mavalankar with Master K. H. near Jammu.
H. S. 0. visits Kapurthala, Jeypore, Baroda.

H. S. 0. l)ack in Atlyar after 7,000 mili*s’ tour.

Eighth Anniversary of T. S. Dr. Franz Hartmann (spc'cial

dvJegate from Now York), W. T. Brown, Gt'iieral

Morgan, Tookaram Tatya anti W. de Abrt‘w present.

1SS4

11. S. 0. visits Vizianagaram.

11. S. 0. visits Ceylon.

St. George Lane-Fox joins Ailyar stall.

H. P. B., H. S. 0., Mohini M. ChatttTji anti B. .J.

Padshah sail for Marseilles (II. 8. 0. in connection

with retlress for Butltlhists). (Dr. Hartmann, Lane-

Fox anti Coulombs left in charge of Atlyar Heatltjuar-

ters.J

In Marseilles, Nict? and Paris.

H. S. 0. leaves for Lontlon, 11. P. B. joins him there,

June 2S.

Trouble in Lontlon Lotlge /r Anna Kingsford. “ Hermetic
Society ’’ formetl.

Successful issue of Biuldhist mission.

H. Schmiechen paints pictures of the two Masters.

H. S. 0. leaves for Eiberft*ld, slaying with Frau Gustav
Gebhartl ; first Gerrn-in Branch formetl. W. Q. Jutlge

at Atlyar.

AMsitS to Drestleii, Bayreuth (H. S. 0. hears “ Parsifal

Afunieh, Stuttgart, Heitleiberg, Kreuznaeh.

H. P, B. arrives at Elberfeld.

Letter from Damotlar K. Mavalankar about Missionary

l)lot.

II. S. O. sails for Intlia from Marseilles.

IT. S. O. and Kutlolf Gebhartl arrive in Atlyar.

H. P. B., (\ W. Leatibeater anti Mrs. Isabel Cooper-
Oakley arrive in (Vylon, met by H. S. 0. and Dr.

Hartmann.
C. W. Leadbeater takes Pansil.

Whole party arrive in Atlyar.
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Dec. 27 -.‘U-

Jmi. 1

.hMi. 14

.Jmm. 2S

Fel). :>

Feb. J

I

Feb. 2:\

Marcli

UiiY. :»»()

Sept.

J)ec. 27 :41)

Jan. 1

Jan. 27

May T)

Dec. 10

Dec. 27 m

Ninth Anniversary of T. S.

Secretary : Damoilai* K. Mavalankai*.

Treasurer : N. (1. Mnk(‘rji.

Forei^ni delejiates :

F. Hartmann,
Uiulolf (lebhard,

C. W. Leadbeater,

A. J. and I. Cooper-Oaldey,

W. T. Brown.

1885

W. T. Brown leaves Adyar for San IVanciseo.

IT. S. 0. leaves for Thirma.

ll. S. 0. called back by tele«ram, H. I*. B. dyiny^.

ll. S. 0. arrives Madras ; H. P. B. improving.

II. S. O. leav(‘S a^ain for Raiif'oon.

Dainodar K. Mavalankar leaves Adyar for Tibet.

H. S. 0. back from Burma ; Hodgson of S. P. B. in

Madras, H. P. B. seriously ill and upset.

II. V. B. leaves Adyar for «ood, startiim^ for Naples
with Dr. Hartmann, Mary Flynn and “Bawaj(*e’'.

(M. Krisbnamacbari).

H. S. 0. tours India, visiting Vellore, Arcot, Madura,
'Panjore, Knmbakonum, Cuddalore, Calcutta, Darjeeling',

Saidpiir, Nattore, Berbamports Bankipore, Benares,

Mirzapore, Fyzabad, Gorakhpur, Bareilly. Cawnpore,
Allahabad, Jiibbulpore, Naj»pur, Bombay, Hyderabad,
Adoni, Anantapur, Gooty.

H. P. B. ^mes to Wurzburf^, begins writing the SWM
Dortrine.

Tenth Anniversary of T. S. Suggestion of Adyar Library.

H. S. 0. tenders his resignation which is not accepted.

Delegates : C. W. Leadbeater.

Baron Ernst von Weber of Germany.

1886

H. S. 0. turns first sod of Sanskrit liibrary.

If. S, 0. and C. W. L(*adbeater leave for Ceylon. II. S. O,

devises Buddhist Hag.

H. S. 0. back in Adyar.
IT. P. B. in Europe throughout the year, writing the

Secret Doctrine,

H. S. O. receives from H. P. B. the MS. of the Secret

Doctrine, Vol. I, now at Adyar.
Eleventh Anniversary of T. S.

Secretaries of Convention :

T. V, Charlu,

C. W. Leadbeater,

A. J. Cooper-Oakley.
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Trojisnror : N. C. Mukovji, snc*c€*(*de(l iifter his (loath

in by T. V, Oharln.

Li])rarian : L. V’^onkata V’^aratlara.julii Naidu.

Visitor at (Convent ion : (xoiioral Mor/ifan.

Sul)ba Uow’s loctiiros on tln^ liluujavad-d ita.

Doc. 2S Opening of Adyai* IJbrary.

1887

Jan. 22 K(d). 11*

Kel). Ill Oft. i»

Sop. In

Oct. 4 IJ

Dot*. 27 -211

II. S. 0. in Ceylon.

H. S. 0. tours in India, (11,500 inilos’ tour) visiliny

Hhavna^ar, JiinaKadh, Linibdi, Ooiubay, Poona, Nau-
piir, llonaivs, Ca\vnpovo, MtHnnit, IlaviKvar, Lahni‘(‘,

Moradabad, Barcnlly, Pyzabad, Oorakhpur, Cliapii*,,

Hankipore, Berhainporo, Caknitta, Dar.ii^olin^% Pijn isal,

Midnaporo, Noakhali, Biinlipatam, Vi/a.i'apalain,

Cocanada, Bo/wada, Masnlipatain.

//nr//Vr started by H. P. B., in London.
Alexander Fullerton of New York in Adyar.
'I'welfth AnnivcTsary of T. S.

'rroasuri'r : 0. Kainiah,

Librarian : N. Bhasliyaebarya,

Lectures by A. J. Cooper-Oak l(\v.

Visitor : C. \V. IjeadluMiter from Ceylon,

]88S

Mar. 8 -May
.lime 1 11

.Inno 12

Aufi. J

AnjL?. 7

An^. 21) Oct. 22.

Oct. 11

Oct. 28

Nov. 10

Doc. J

Doc. 27 -211

ILliS, 0. in Ootacamnnd ; buys the land lor “Oiilislan ”.

II. S. O. visits Coiinbaloro, Pollaelii, rdeinalpel and
Pal^hat.

H. S. O. back in Adyar.

(k W. Leadbeator arrives fi-oin Colombo ; tak(‘S oliarue ol*

Thenmphisl,

H. S. 0. knives Bombay for Furopo.

H. S. 0. visits Paris, London, JJvorpool, Cainbrid^jfi',

Glasgow, Bologna.

Formation of Fsoteric Section,

H. S. O. loaves for Bombay from Napk\'(.

IL S. 0. arriv(*s in Bombay with Mr. and Mrs. (^Iiarlos

Johnston, Baroness Kronmoss, F. D. Fawoi'tt, Kiehard
llarto.

Zensliiro Noguchi of Japan arriv(*s *at Adyar with in-

vitation to II. S. (). to visit Japan.

Thirteenth Anniversary of T. S. at Adyar.
llecording Sc'cretary : V. Char In.

Treasurer ; C. Uaniiah.

Librarian : K. llarte.

Reorganisation of Society’s work decid(‘d on tlu^ lino of

autonomous Sections.
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.Ian. 10 -May 28

May 21

.Tunn 18 - .Tilly ‘J

8 -Dec. 20

Nov. 28

Dec. 20)

Dec. 20 28

.Jan. 1!)

.Ian. 20
Vch. ;*)

.[line 24
Oct. 11 Nov. 10

Doc. 27—30

.Tan. 8-12

.Tan. 17—Fob. 12

.Tan. 10

Feb. 10) -May 27

Marcli

May 8

.Time If)— Dec. 12

.July 0—10

1880

H. S. O. on tour in .Japan, visiting? Kol)e, Kioto, Osaka,
Olsii, Yokohama, Tokyo, ITamamutsu, Okasaki,

Naruni, Gifu, Nagoya.
^Frs. Annie Bosant joins tlio T. S.

IT. S. 0. in Ceylon.

II. S. 0. absent from Adyar on tour to Europe ; visits

Marseilles, iiondon, Wales, Ireland, Scotl nd.

0. W. Leadbeat(T leaves Ceylon with C. JinarajadAsa for

London.
II. S. 0. leaves for Colombo from Marseilles with E. D.

Pawcett.

Conference in Bombay in place of Annual Convention, as

H. S. 0. could not return in time.

Mrs. Bcsant living in London with H. P. B.

181)0

H. S. 0. arrives in Colombo with E. 1). Fawcett.

E. D. Fawcett takes Pansil.

II. S. O. and E. D. Fawcett in Adyar.

Death of T. Subba Bow.
11. S. 0. in Ceylon, Ambasamndram, Tinncvclly, Madura,
Tanjore, Kumbakonum.

Fifteenth Anniversary of T. S. at Adyar.

Ij(‘e.tures by E. D. Fawcett, Dr. .1. IJowIes Daly, and
B. Keightley.

H. S. O. withdraws his resignation which he had sent

ill owing to failing health, H. P. B. having refused to

accept it.

Bertram Keightley elected General Secretary of Indian

Section.

If. P. B. and her stall* settle at 19 Avenue Road,
London, N. W.

1891

Drafting by H. S. 0. of 14 clauses forming a common
platform for Buddhists.

H. S. (). in Burma.
E. T. Sturdy arrives in Adyar from London.
H. S. O. in Australia, chiefly in connection with settle-

ment of tlu' Hartmann Estate.

Bichard Harte leaves Adyar for England.

Death of IT. I\ B. in JiOndon.

H. S. (). in Europe, returning via New York, San
Francisco, Yokohama, Ceylon.

General fJonvention of European Branches in London.
W. Q. .Judge and Bertram Keightley present.

29
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July Jl

Aii^. *^0

Doc. 27 - ;50

Jan. U)

Jan. 21

Fob. 10

May tS

May liS Oct. 1

Oct. IS

Oct. 27

Nov. 27

Doc. J

Doc. 22

])oc. 27 20

Jan. S

Jan. -March

April 7

April 12

Sopt. ir> i()

Nov. \)

Nov. 11

Nov. It)

Nov. 10.—^Doc. 20

Dec. 20

II. S. 0. ainl B. Koi^htley in Paris ami Nancy sLmlyin^

hypnotic oxporinKMits.

Mrs. Bosant bids farowoll to Secularists.

Sixtoiuith Anniversary of T. S. at Adyar.

Sif^nin^^ of Fundamental Buddhist Beliefs durin^^ th(‘ year.

1X112

II. S. 0. begins writing Old Dhirij Amec.? “to prevent

tlio creation of a Blavatsky Sect

II. S. 0. tenders his resignation.

II. S. O. receives his Guru’s inossagt* not 0) resign.

“White Lotus Day” institutcMl, so called at 11. S. O.’s

suggestion.

H. S. 0. in Ootacamund.
H. S. O. in Darjeeling to im*ol Ambassador of Dalai

Tiama.

H. S. 0. leaves Calcutta with H. Dharmapala for (yhitla-

gong, Arakan, Rangoon.
H. S. (). back in Adyar,
Trust Deed for Adyar ProptTty signed and completed.

Walter Old from Loudon joins Ileaihpiarters stall*.

Seventeenth Anniversary of T. S. at Adyar.

Treasurer and Recording Si'cretary : S. R. Gopalacharlu.

Foreshadowiiig during tlu* year of Judge alfair.

I Slid

11. S. O. and S. V. Kdge leave for (kilcutta, Staying with
Dr. Saly.er.

II. S. O visits Delhi, Allahabail, Bankipore, Buddha
Gaya {re transfer of Tern pit* to Buddhists), Benares,

Muzzall’erpur, Jamalpur, Rajinahal, Berhampore.
11. S. 0. leaves for Rangoon.
II. S. (). in Calcutta re Mahal)odhi t|ueslion (transfer

of Butidha Gaya.)

Parliament of Heligions in Oliicago : T. S. represented

by Mrs. Besant ami W. Q. Juilge.

Mrs. Besant ’s first visit to the Fast. Mrs. Besant and
Countess Waehtm(*ister arrive in Colombo, met by
H. S. ().

Mrs. Besant lectures in (’olombo on Karma. A. Schwarz
present.

Mrs. Besant lands oii Indian soil for the first time at

Tuticorin.

H. S. ()., Mrs. Besant and Countess Wachtmeister
on lecturing tour in Tinnevelly, Madura, Trichinopoly

Tanjore, Kumbakonum, Erode, Coimbatore, Banga-
lore, Hyderabad, Rajahmundry, Bezwada.

Arrival in Adyar.
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Doe. 27 -JiO Eif(htoentli AnnivorSHry of T. S. at A«lyar.

Ui'cordiii^f Secretary and 'rreasiirer : Walter U. Old.

Lectures by Mrs. Ib‘sani :
“ The Building of the

, Kosjuos.”

Jan. 7. Mar. 20

March h

March 20
May Id

Jinn* 11
.Jiint‘ 20
June 20
July

July 25

Sept.

Sept. 27

Nov. 21

Dec. 22

Dec. 27 :{()

Jan. 2

Jan. !)

April 2S

May 5 Nov. d

May 17

.Tune 27

Sept.

mi

II. S. 0., Mrs. Besant and (.Muntess Wachtineister on

tour in (Calcutta, Bc'rhanipnre, Hankip B(‘nar(‘S,

Allahabad, AjL^ra, Muttra, Ddbi, T'lnballa, Kapurthala,

Lahore, Bareilly, Lucknow, Boona, Surat, Baroda,

Bombay.
H. S. 0. l)ack in Adyar.
]\rrs. H(‘sant sails for London.
H. S. O. leaves for Euro])e via (V) loin bo.

IT. S. (). in Jjondon.

II. S. (). leavt‘S for Herlin to in(‘et Dr. IlUbbe-Schleiden.

First Olcott Bancliama Free School openeil at Adyar.

Ocneral (%)uncil iiieetin^^ in London to discuss Jud^e
affair.

Mrs. B(‘sant sails for Australia. H. S. O. visits towns in

FuKlaml and Irelaiul.

II. S. (). back in Adyar.
Walt(‘r Old resigns as Tr(*asurer on account of Jud«e

alfair.

Svtui Ryden acting; Treasurer till 12th OctolxT, when
he leaves for San Francisco, and T. V. Charlu is

appointed.

Dr. ITUbbe-Schleiden in Adyar.
Arrival of Mrs. Besant, Bertram ICei^ditley and J. (J.

Staph'S.

Ninet(*enth Anniversary of T. S. at Ailyar.

Lectur(*s by Mrs. Besant ;
“ llu* Self and Its Sheaths.”

Convention resolvi'S that W. Q. Judj^e shall be ask(*d

to resi^m.

LS1)5

Mrs. Resant h»aves for Benares.

.1. C. Staples leaves for Australia as General Secretary.

Si‘C('Ssion of .American Section. W. Q. Jud^o or^^anises

a new Society called “ The* Theosophical Society in

America ”.

IT. S. O. in Europe : Marseilles, Mailrid, Holland, Paris,

Berlin.

Dr. W. A. English and Miss Della English settle at

Adyar.
Me(*ting of General Council in London r/f Judge

secession.

A. F. Sinnett appointed Vice-President.

A. Schwarz’s first visit to Adyar.
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Nov. ;i0

Doc. 27 m

Jan. 1

Jim. 24

Mar. 17-24
March 22

Apr. 10—May 25

June 12—Oct. IS

July 1)

Doc. 0

Doc. 27 JO

Jan. 4

Mar. 24 May 5

May 14 Doc. 5

Doc. 27 JO

Jan. I) - Mar. IJ

July 1

July 1—

S

July 20 - -Sop. 17

Sopt. JO
Oct. 20
Oct. 25-27
Doc. IJ
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A. Schwarz joiiiH T. S.

'rwontieth Anniversary of T. S. at Adyar.

Locturos by Mrs. Rosant : “TiioRalhof Disciploship.*'

Proposal to chan^'c^ lirst object: “To promote tlio

roco^niition of the Spiritual Rrotlu'rhood of Human-
ity to :

‘‘ To form a nucleus of the Universal

Hrotliorliood of Humanity without tlistinction of

race, (‘tc.”

isih;

Mrs. Besant, B. Keightley and Upi'inlranath Basil l(*avo

for Poona.

H. S. 0. loaves for Calcutta /r T.S. property at (laya ;

meets Mrs. Besant and Dr. Flttbbo-Sohloidon.

H. S. 0. ill Mysore.
Death of W. (j. Jinl^o in America.
H. S. (3. ill Bombay, Surat, Ceylon.

H. S. 0. ill Kurope ; l^aris, London, Amsterdam, etc.

T. S. Rules revised in London by Ceneral Council.

Tinsley crusaders at Adyar.
Twenty-lirst Anniversary of T. S. at Adyar.
Lectures by Mrs. Besant :

“ Four (fr(‘at K(‘lii»ions.”

1SJ7

Mrs. Besant leaves for Calcutta.

II. S. O. ill Ceylon to meet l\in#r of Siam.
II. S. O. absent from Madras on tour in Australia,

Tasmania anti New Zealand (17,(MK) miles’ tour). Ht*

meets Miss Lilian Ktlj^er who accompanies him on tour

and to Atlyar.

Twenty-second Anniversary of T. S. at Adyar.
Lectures by Miss Lilian Ldy:er : “Theosophy Applied.”
Mrs. Besant in America unabli' to attemi Convention.

LSim

II. S. 0. and Miss Kdju^er on tour in Calcutta, Benares,

Allahabad, Lahore, Amritsar, Lucknow, Poona,
Bellary.

Opening of Central Himlu College, Benares.
H. S. 0. in Colombo re conversion of Panchamas to

Buddhism.
H. S. 0. and Miss Kilger on tour in South India.

Miss Edger leaves for Benari‘S to meet Mrs. Besant.
H. S. 0. leaves for Benares.

Indian Section Convention in Benares.
Miss S. Palmer arrives from America to become

Superintendent, Panchaina Schools.
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Dec. 27

Jan. f)

Jan. Di

F(^l). 1

May S

Oct. 2

Dec. 14

Dec. 27 :\i)

Jan. J IS

Feb. 11 Sepl.

Juno 24

July 6-S
Dec. 12

Dec. 27 JO

.Tan. 14

Feb. 13 -19

March 20

'rweiity-third Anniversary of T. S. at Adyar.
l?(‘eonlin«: Secretary : Dr. W. A. Fn^dish.

Trc'asnrer : T. V. Oliarlu.

li(‘ctur(‘S by Mrs. Sesant :
“ Kvolution of Life and Forin.’^

New Fiilu'ary win^ opened.

Oonvenlion ilecitles on clumjs^e of Conventions alternately

to Renares and Adyar.

ir. I*. R. Memorial Free School opened at Kodainbakkain.

lSil9

TT. S. O., Mrs. Rosant and Prince Priest Tinavaravansa

sail for Rangoon.
Mrs. Resant leaves Ran^»oon for Calcutta.

II. S. (). back in Adyar.

rnveiliiiji^ of il. P. R.’s statue, Jiiade by Oovinda Pillai

of Madras ScdiOol (J‘ Arts.

DamodiU* Frt‘e School opeiuMl.

Miss Netta K. Weeks arrives from America, appointed
H. S. O.’s Private Secretary.

TNYtmiy-fourth Anniversary of T. S. at Adyar.

Mr. S. NickolV of Rul^aria at Ailyar.

Lectures by Mrs. Resant :
“ Avataras.”

1900

Mrs. Piesant on lecturing tour in Tanjore, etc.

11. S. 0. al)sent from Adyar on visit to Europe, visit in«’

Naples, Rome, Floiamci*, Milan, Toulon, Marseilles,

Lyon, Paris, London, Edinburgh, Rradford, Rarrogate,

Manchester, Liverpool, Shellield, Rirmin^^ham, Rrus-

sels, Antwerp, Copenha^'en, Christiania, Stockholm,
Hamburg, Amsterdam, The Haj^ue, Rotterdam,

Hanover, Leipzig (yv; Hartmann secession), Rourne-
mouth, Plymouth,Exeter.

Congress of French Section in Paris : Mrs. Rosant and
lh*of. (t. N. Chakravarti present.

Convention of European Section in London.
Lord Curzon, Viceroy of India, visits Adyar.

Twenty-fifth Anniversary of T. S. in Renares,

Lectures bv Mrs. Resant; “ Ancient Ideals in Mod(*rn

Life.”

1901

H. S. 0. sails eastward on 47,000 miles’ tour round the

world.

IL S. 0. in Honolulu (with Mrs, Hendricks).

H. S. 0. in San Francisco (with A. F. Knudsen).
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Mar. 20 -.Tnly 27

May 2r) ‘-27

I 'IV.

/ ri

July 27

Auk. 22

Auk. 22

Sept. 27

Sept.

Oct. 10 -22

Oct. 20

Nov. IT)

Dec. 24

Dec. 27 -150

Dec. 25 27

Dec. .‘50

Jan. 2H :51

March J5

Mar. 2:5 -Sep. 10

H. S. O. tours in North America ; T.os AnKeles, San

DicKO (Countess C. and Count A. Wachtmeister ])resont),

Portland, Tacoma, Stnitths Vancouver, Butte, Sheritlan,

Denver, Lincoln, Minn(*apolis, St. Paul, Freeport,

Streator, MuskoKon, Samnaw, Toledo, Cleveland,

Dayton, WashiiiKton, Philadelphia.

T. S. Convention in ChicaKo, 11. S. 0. presidiiiK. C. W.
Loadlieat(*r preStuU, in course of his lecture tour in

U. S. A.
IT. S. O. sails for Liverpool.

H. S. 0. in Liverpool, London, Rotterdam. Bale (meets

J. Xifre), The HaKU(‘.

H. S. 0. sails for Biuuios Aires, Montevideo.

TL S. 0. sails from Biumos Aires for London.
Oheys suKKestions of Ouru and leaves S. S. Rin dv

Jnunm at Honolulu aiul thus avoids shipwreck.

Tiruval Invar Free* School op(‘ned.

H. S. 0. in London, The IIaKU(‘ and Amsterdam.
TT. S. (). sails from (h‘n(»a for Colombo with ^Frs. N. A.

Court riKht.

n. S. O. in Colombo ; C. Jinarajad’isa amouK those*

present to meet him.
Mrs, B(‘Sant arriv(‘S from Bi‘nari*s.

Twenty-sixth Anniversary of T. S. in Adyar.
First visit of C. Jinari\jadf\sa with his cat “

.li
” to

Aelyar.

Leedures by Mrs. Besant :
“ The U(*liKious Pr<ddi‘m in

India (Islam, .Tainism, Sikhism, Theosophy.)

11)02

IT, S. 0. in India ami Ceylon (Oct. 27 N(u\ 5) throuKh-

out the year.

F, S. Shrine Room built.

German Section chartered with Pr. Rudolf Steiner as

General Secretary.

Twenty-seventh Anniversary of T. S. in Benares.

Le‘ctures by Mrs. Annie Besant: “The Laws of the

lliKher Life.”

Prince Harisinhji Rupsinhji (lies duriuK Benans
Convention of Ka« i)oisnninK.

11)0;5

TL S. 0. in Bombav rf* Fnentc* leKacv (Fuente died 1st

Dec. 11)()2\

IT. S. 0. leaves for Paris via Colombo, ro Fuente leKacy.

II. S. 0. in Paris, Amsterdam, London.
Meets F. L. Woodward in London who shortly after-

wards leaves for Galle as Principal of Mahinda
ColleKe.
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Sf|)t. 2t>

Sept. 30 -Oct. 21

Oct. 24

l)t‘C. (>

Dec. 27 30

Kveiils ill 11)03

April 7

April IT)

.JllIU*

Sept. 1 1«S

Sept. 11

Nov. S

Dec. 27 30

Jim. IH

Mur. 12

Mur. 17

April 3

Sept. 30

Oct. 17

Dec. 17

Dec. 27 -:){)

Kveiits in 1005

Mur. 15

April It)

May 16

H. S. 0. in New York.

H. S. 0. in Huvanu re Fnente le^^ucy.

H. S. 0. sails from Fluvunu via Liverpool, Marseilles to

Colombo.
11. S. 0. returns to Adyar.

Twenty-ei^^hth Anniversary of T. S. in Adyar.

Lectures by Mrs. Desani ;
“ The Fedif^ree of Man."

(i. S. Aruiulale and Miss F. Aruinlale arrive in Henares.

C. W. Leadbeatcr’s six months’ tour in D.S A. and Canada.

11)04

Fuente arbitration settled by JudKe S. Subramanya Iyer.

H. I\ Wadia oilers his Services to H. S. 0.

Int(‘rnational T. S. Convention in Amsterdam.
H. S. O. in Colombo.
11. S. 0. speaker at Temperance nieidin^^ in Colombo ;

6,000 people present.

F. Davidson leaves Adyar for New Zealand.

Twenty-ninth Anniversary of T. S. in llenares.

Li‘ctures by Mrs. Besant :
" Theosophy in Kelation to

Human Life.”

11)05

W. (t. Kea^ey from U.S. A. joins Heiuhjuarters stall.

11. S. ()., Judf»e Subramanya Iyer and Dr. Kn^lish si«[n

Mimiorandum of Association of T. S.

11. S. (). in Bombay for Twinity-lifth Anniversary pf

Bombay Lod^c*.

lie^istration of T. S. as an lncorporati*d Body.

Dr. F. D. Schrader arrives and tak(*s charj^e of Adyar
Library.

Oleott Bancbama Free Schools incorporateil.

Transf(T, to Culistan estate in Ooty, of ownership of the
TkoosuphisL

Thirtieth Anniversary (»f T. S. in Ailyar.

Lectures by Mrs. Besant :
“ Bha^s^avad-Gila.”

C. W, Leadbeater from IJ.S.A. and Australia present with
B. llod^son-Smith and F. Kiinz.

Gateways from ancient ruined temple in Arcot district

safely transferred U) Adyar. Kntrance gateway pre-

sented by 11. S. O. ; that near western Octagonal by
Princess Bai Sahib Harisinhji ; the Viisantapuram
gateway by Don Jose Xifre.

11)06

11. S. O. leaves for Europe via Colombo.
H. S. O. in Southampton ; meets Mrs. M. B. Hussak.
Meeting in London re Leadbeater case ; C. W. Leadbeater

resigns.



m
May 16

Jiiiu* i] -r>

Aug. If)

Sept. \)

Sept. 25

Oct.

Oct. Nov. 7

Nov. 7

Nov. 24 -Doc. 8

Doc, 11

Doc. 27 :5()

Jan. 5

Fob. 17

April 4

May
May 18 21

May 18 21

May - July

July 6

Aug. Sopt.

Oct.

Nov. 80

Doc.

Doc. 27 30

Jan.

Fob. 16

May 13 Sopt. ll

Doc. 14
Doo. 15

Doc. 27 - 30

Kveiits in 11108
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Annie Boaant (Panchaina) Froo School oponod.

Internalional T. S. Congress in Paris.

H. S. 0. loavos Holland for America with Mr. J. P. W.
Schuuriiian.

T. S. Convontion in Chicago ; division among inonibers

over C. W. L. affair ; C. Jinarajadasa’s diploma
cancolloil by H S. 0.

II. S. 0. sails from New York for (h'noa.

11. S. O. moots with an accident on board,

n. S. 0. in hospital in Coiioa.

H. S. 0., Mrs. M. R. Russak and Miss M. Honda leave

for Colombo.
H. S. 0. seriously ill in Colombo.
H. S. 0., Mrs. Russak and Miss Ihuiila arrive at Adyar.
Thirty-first Anniversary of T. S. at Adyar.
Lectures by Mrs. Bosant : The IJpanishads.*’

P.107

H. S. 0. nominates Mrs. Annie Bosant as his successor.

Death of H. S. O. at 7.15 a.m.

Sir S. Subramanya Iyer appointed Vice-President in

place of A. P. Sinnett.

C. JinaiMjaiUsa reinstated member of T. S. by General
Council.

Mrs. Bosant leav(*s for Europe with Mrs. Russak.

International T. S. Congress in Munich.
Mrs. Bosant “President of Honour,” Dr. Steiner

“ President of Work”.
Mrs, Bosant in Paris and Knglainl.

Mrs. Bosant elected President of T. S.

Mrs. Bosant in U.S.A.

Mrs. Bosant in Holland, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Italy.

.Mrs. Bosant back in A<lyar.

W. B, Fricke conics to Adyar us Recording Siicretary.

Thirty-second Anniversary of T. S. in Benares.

Lectures by Mrs. Bosant : An Introduction to Yoga.”

P.IOS

B. P. Wadia comes (o Adyar.
A. Schwarz comes to Adyar as Tr(*asurer, T.S.

Mrs. Bosant on tour in Australia, New Zealand and
Tasmania.

.1. R. Aria eonies to Adyar as R(‘cording Seeretary, T.S.

EiM\esl Wood comes to Adyar.

Thirty-third Anniversary of S. at Adyar.

I.ectnres hy Miss Lilian Edgor :
“ Jjight on (he JMlJi.”

Purchase of Olcott Gardens and Blavatsky Gardens.
General Council invites C. W. J^eailbealer to resume his
membership in the T. S.
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D(‘c*. 31

Jiin.

Jan. 23

FV1).

Apr. 24
May 31 .him* 2

An^?. Sept.

Oot. Nov.
Nov. 2S

Dee. 27 -30

KveiitH ill 1001)

Aug.-- Sept.

D(»e. 2() -31

KventH ill 1010

Jan. 1

Jan. 11

80

Vasanta Press* started, ^vitIl A. K. Sitarama Sastri as

manager.
Jjaying the foundation stone of Oo-Masonie Temple
during tlie Convention of 100(S.

T. S. Order of Service and Sous of India Order instituted.

First public aniiouncmnent by Mrs. B(*sant of the Coming
of a World-Teacher.

1000

Mrs. Oesant visits Mysore anti Malabar.
J. Naranaiab with sons KrisJinamurti and Nityanauda
eome to resitlo at Adyar.

W. lb Frieko leavt'S Atlyar for South Africa.

C. W. Lead beater and .1. van Mamm arrive in Adyar.
Mrs. Resant leaves for Kurope.
Mrs. Resant presides at T. S. Congress in Rudapest.
Mrs. Resant in America.
Mrs. Ri‘sant in France, Switzerland, Italy.

Mrs. Resant back in Adyar. (The year’s travels nearly
45,000 miU‘S.)

Thirty-fourth Anniversary of T. S. in Benares.

Lectures by Rhagavan Das :
“ The Laws of Manu.”

Purchase of Resant Orov(‘ and Alsace Grove.
A. P. Sinnett and G. R. S. MeadTcsign from T. S.

C, W. Lt‘at I beater’s roof meetings in Adyar.
dinarAjadasa lecturing in America.

Pdeusinian Society formed by A. Sinnett.

Quest Soci(»ty formed by G. U. S. Mead.
lltn'mctic Society forrntMl in Ireland.

1010

Mrs. Resant in Intlia throughout the year.

Investigations hy Mrs. Ri'sant and C. W. Leadbeater for

M(ui : Whence^ IIoiv and Whif/ivr.

Tliirty-fifth Anniversary of T. S. at Adyar.
Lectures by George S. Arundale :

“ Growth of National

Consciousness in the Light of Theosophy.”
Purchase of Resant Gardens and Damodar Gardens.

Ixnidbeater Chambers, Vaishya Quarters ami Rhojana-
sala built.

Formation of Independent 'J^heosophical Federation with
TTpendranath Rasu as Secretary.

11. P. R. Institute in Cheshire started, with its organ,
“ The Path,” edited by D. N. Dunlop and C. Lazenby.

1011

Star Invocation first delivered by Mrs. Resant.
“ Order of the Rising Sun of India ” foundeil in Benares.
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Jan. 12'-Feb. U

Feb. 2b

Mar. b

Mar. 22

Apr. 22

June

July 17

July 21 -Sept. 11

Sept. 3

Oct. b

Dec. 2
Dec. 27 vU

Dec. 2«

Feb. 3

Mar.—Oct.

Oct. 23
Oct. 24

Nov. b

Dec. 26- 31

Events in 1912

Mar. 28
Apr. 5

Mrs. Besant in Burma with C. W. Leadbeater, J.

Krishnamurti, J. Nityananda, Charles Blech, Mrs. A.

Van Hook and Hubert Van Hook.
Mrs. Besant leaves on tour lor Bombay, Baroda, etc.

Mrs. Besant returns to Ailyar.

Mrs. Besant leaves for Benares, with J. Krishnamurti
and J. Nityananda.

Mrs. Besant leaves for Europe with G. S. Arundahs
J. Krishnamurti and J. Nityananda.

“Order of the Kisin^; Sun of India” develops into
“ The Order of tht^ Star in tlie East ”.

A. P. Sinnett invited to become Vice-President again

of the T. S.

C. W. Leadbeater and J. van Manen in Java and
Sumatra.

Laying the foundation stone of T. S. Head(|uarters in

Lomlon.
Mrs. Besant and party return from Europe, landing at

Bombay.
C. Jinarajadftsa arrives at Adyar from IJ.S.A.

Thirty-sixth Anniversary of T. S. in Benares.

Lectures by Mrs. Besant : “Ideals of Theosophy.

“

Noteworthy Star Meeting in Benares.

Miss Diedrichsen, Denmark, presents marble statue of

two children to Adyar Heaihpiarters.

1912

Mrs. Besant leaves for Europe* with C. Jinarajadilsa,

J. Krishnamurli and J. Nityananda ; meets C. W. Lead-
beater in laormina, where later G. S. Arundale joins

party; visits England, France, Italy, Holland.
C. W. Leadbeater in Europe (Franco, Italy, Germany).
Mrs. Besant back in A<lyar.

Plaint lodged by J. Naranaiah against Mrs. Annie Besant
for recovery of J. Krishnamurti and J. Nityananda.

Mrs. Besant’s counter-statement lodged in court.

Thirty-seventh Anniversary of T. S. at Adyar.
Lectures by Mrs. Annie Besant ;

“ Theosophy ” (Para-
vidya, etc.)

Charter of German Section cancelled.

'remple of the Rosy Cross and Order of Theosophical
Sannyasis founded.

Formation of Krotona in Hollywood, Calif.

1913

Hearing of Naranaiah case begun in court.

Judgment given, ordering Mrs. Besant to hand over the
'

custody of the tvo boys to the father, the judge
declaring them at the same time wards of court. Costs
however are awarded against plaintiff Naranaiah.
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Apr. 24
Apr. 21)

May 17

July T)

Au^?. 11

Oct. 2i)

Doc. 1

Doc. 25 21)

Doc. 27

Kvonts in IDIJ

Jan. 2

Jan. r»

Fob. IS

Fob. 20
iVrar. :i

Apr. 15 - Inly 11

May 25

July b

Doc. 2C) -31

KventM in 11)14

Fob. 14

July 11)

Oct.—Nov.
Dec. lb

Appeal bled by Mrs. Bosant.

Thoosophical Educational Trust incorporated.

Mrs. BoSant loav(‘S for Europe
;

present at Stockholm
Congress of European Sections.

Mrs. Bosant arrives in Adyar with D. Graham Foie.

Hearing of appeal begun.

Judgment given on appeal, upholding decision of lower
court, and making each party liable for respective costs.

Petition to appeal to Privy Council bled, n

riiirty-eightli Anniversary of T. S. in Benares,

Lectures by Mrs. Bosant ; “Indian Social Reform.”
C. JinarrIjadAsa arrives from Europe durirg Benares
Convention.

C. W. Leadboatcr in Adyar throughout the year.

Name of “ Tlioosophist Ofbee changed to “ T. P. H."
Now T. P. II. building presented by C. 11. Harvey in

(•nurse of construction.

(biartcr of German Section transftTred to 14 Lodges
under Dr. llUbbc-Schliddeii, after secession of Dr.
Steiner’s party.

11)14

“ The Commonweal ” weekly begun by Mrs. Bosant.
C. JinarAjadAsa settles in Adyar.

High Court of Madras admits Mrs. Besant's appeal to

the Privy Council in London.
(^. W. L(3adbeater leaves for Australia with J. A. Mazel.
Death in Hungary of Mrs. Isabel Cooper-Oakley.
Mrs. Besant in Europe.
Judgment of Privy Council (quashing judgment of High

Court of Madras, and giving Mrs. Besant all costs

against Naranaiali.

Mrs. Besant re-elected President of the T. S.

Thirty-ninth Anniversary of T. S. at Adyar.
licctures by C. JinarAjadAsa :

“ Theosophy and Modern
Thought.”

Mrs. Besant buys “ Madras Standard ” and changes
name to “Now India ”.

Purchase of “ Brookhampton ” in Ootacamund.
General Council resolves to move T. S. Convention to

other towns in India besides Madras and Benares.

1915

Mrs. Bt‘Sant in India throughout the year ; short visits to

Benares, Gorakhpur, Kolhapur, Bombay (Convention).

“Madras Parliament” formed by Mrs. Besant.

Madanapalle College opened.
C. JinarAjadAsa lecturing in Burma.
Adyar Arts League inaugurated.
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Dec. 25-21)

May 1- -Dec. 23
Dec. 25 -30

Events in lt)l()

Apr. 7

May 7

May S

June 16

Juno 21

Auk. 17

Sept. 17

Dec. 25 -30

Dec. 26 2\)

Mar. S

Apr. 7

Dec. 24 -2S

Fortieth Anniversary of T. S. in Honibay.

Lectures by Mrs. Hesant : “Life’s Deeper Frnbleins
”

(GoJ, Man, liight and WroiiK, Brotherhood).

11)16

Mrs. Besant in Intlia throughout tlu‘ year ; visits

to Allahabad, Palghat, Madura, Poona, Lucknow
(Convention).

C. Jinarftjad'Asa in Europe.
Forty-first Anniversary of 'r. S. in Lucknow.
Lectures by Mrs. Besant ;

“ Duties of the ’riieosophist.”

Women’s Coll(‘ge in Benarc'S founded.

(xeneral Council accepts Mrs. Besant’s offer to terminate'

tlie T. P. H. business aiul transfer it to the T. S.

(later transfer postponed iniU'iinitely).

Lib(‘ral Catholic Church founded.

1017

Mrs. Besant and C. Jinarftjadfisa in India throughout the

year.

Order of the Brothers of Servic(‘ foundtMl.

Foundation stone of “ Suryashrama ” laid.

Women’s Iiulian Association founded at Adyar, l)y

Mrs. D. .finarajadasa.

Internment notice Serveil on Mrs. A. Besant, 0. S.

Arundale and B. P. Wadia.
Internment commences at Ootacamund.
Incorporation of S. P. N. E. th(5 Society for the Pro-

motion of National Education.

Mrs. Besant, G. S. Arundale, and B. P. Wadia un(u.)ndi-

tioiially released.

Forty-second Anniversary of T. S. in Calcutta.

Lectures by C. Jinarajaihlsa, G. S. Arundale, B. P.

Wadia, T. Sadasiva Iyer: “The Theosophical Out-
look.”

Mrs. Besant, President of th(^ Indian National Congress,

he hi in Calcutta.

11)18

Mrs. Besant in India throughout the year, largtJy

engaged in political propaganda for Home Rule,

C. Jinariljadasa in India ; various lecturing tours.

Title deeds of Alsace Grove (bought in 1909} completed.
Bazaar for National Et I neat ion.

Forty-third Anniversary of T. S. in Delhi.

Lectures by Mrs. Besant :
“ Religious, Social, Educational

and Political Reconstruction.”
Also lectures by C. Jinariljadasa and G. S. Arundale.



Events in 191S

Apr. 12

Miiy .12— Dec. 19

Dee. 2.‘5—27

.Juno iiO

Dee. 21 -2<S

Mv(*nts in 1920

Apr. ()

Muy— S(ipt.

June 25

July ()

July 2J 2ii

July 27-28

Nov.
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Theosophical Eilucatioiuil Trust (India) amalj^ainates

with the* Society for the Pronintion of National
Education.

Musams Hi^^i^ins School (Ceylon) raised to rank of

Collo^H*.
“ Sevashrama ” built.

1919

Mr. and Mrs. C. JinarAjadasa leave for hjchiring tour in

Java, .Vnstralia and Ninv Zealand ; absent for the rest

of the* year.

Mrs. Hesant in Eiiji^dand ; political propaj^anda in

En^^la^d.

Action Lod^^e founded in London.
Forty-fourth Anniversary of 'r. S. in Ilenares.

Two lectures by Mrs. Hesant :
“ The Duty of the T. S.”

Two lectures by (L S. Arundale :
“ Education,’*

1920

Mrs. Hesant in India throughout tlu^ year.

Mr. and Mrs. C. JinarAjadAsa rc'turn from Australia and
l(*ave on July 2 for England, returning to Adyar, Dec. IS.

Forty-lifth Anniversary of T. S. at Adyar.

Four lectures by Mrs. Jk‘sant :
“ The Croat Plan.”

One lecture by C. JinarAjadAsa : “India’s Gift to All

Nations.”
Fducational and Women’s Conferimces.

Pekka Ervast forms “ RoS(‘-CroSs Finnish Occult

Soci(‘ty ”.

Fnglish Headquarters forcibly aecpiire^l by Government.
Northern Feileraiion of T. S. established in India.

1921

Mrs. Ik^sanl appoint(*d Hon. Commissioner for All India

of the Hoy Scouts Association.

Mrs. Hesant in Europe ;
England, France, Holland,

Helgium.
(L JinarAjadAsa in India throughout the year.

Death of A. P. Sinnett, Vice-President, T. S., from 1911.

Mrs. Hesant re-elected President of the T. S.

First World Congress of the T. S. in Paris.

First Congress of the Order of the Star in thi* East at

Paris.

S. Employees Co-operative Credit Society opened at

Adyar.

T. P. H. in America and in England hamled over to tlu*

Society in America, and to the Societies in England,

Scotland and Ireland respectively.
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Dvv.. 5

Dw. 14

Dec. 23

Dec. 24 -

Mar. IS

Apr. 22

May

July IS

Aum.
Oct. 1

Dec. 15

Dec. 23

Apr. 12-

Jniie S

JuiKJ 2S
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J. Krishnamarti and J. Nityaiianda return from England.

Hindu University confers degree of Doctor of Letters

on Mrs. Besant.

C. Jinarajadasa appointed Vicc-Presiilent, T. S. an<l

J. Krisliiifamurti elected to General Council, T. S.

-27 Forty-sixth Anniversary of T. 8. in Benares.

Four lectures by Dr. Besant, (?. Jinarajadasa, G. S.

Arundale and J. Krishnainurti :
“ Theosophy and

World Problems.”
Adyar Day (Feb. 17) instituted.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Wood in China, Japan, U. S. A. and
Canada.

11122

Mr. ami Mrs. C. Jinar'.jadasa, J. Krishnainurti, J. Nitya-

nanda and F. Kunz leave for Australia.

Dr. Bi'sant leaves for Australia.

Mi‘eting in Sydney : Dr. Besant, Bishop Leadbeater,

C. JinarfijadflSa, J. Krishnaniurti and A. P. Warrington.
Dilliculties with Sydney Lodge and formation of Loyalty

Lc‘ague.

B. P. Wadia resigns, joining “ Unite<l Lodge of Theo-
sophists of Los Angeles.

Blavatsky Lodge, Bydney formed.
Opening of Brahmavidya Ashrama at Adyar, by

Dr. Besant. Princivval, J. IL (kiusins, D. Litt.

G. S. Arumlale engaged in remodelling education in

Indore.

Mr. and Mrs. (\ .Jinar?ljadi\sa return to Adyar from
Australian tour.

30 Forty-seventh Anniversary of T. S. at Adyar.

Two lectures by Dr, Besant :

“ Your World and Ours.”
One lecture by C, Jinarftjadasa : “The Vision of the

God-Man.”
One lecture by G. S. Arundale :

“ The Centre and the

Circumference.”
Theosophical Workers’ Co-operative Credit Society

started at Adyar.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Wood in Baltic States and Finland.

11)23

Dr. Besant in India throughout the year ; indisposed

from bite of poisonous insect.

Dec. 7 Mr. and Mrs. C. Jinariljaddsu in Europe, visiting Hi

countries.

Charter of Sydney Lodge cancelled.

Star Amphitheatre, Balmoral, Sydney ; turning of first

sod by Bishop Leadbeater ; foundation stone laid.
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Mar. 13

Apr. 28—May 14

June 22
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Congress of European Federation T. S. in Vienna,
0. Jinarajadrisa presiding.

Young Theosophists Moveniont starts.

Drotliorhood Campaign in most of the National Soci(*tii‘S

of T. S.

Forty-eighth Anniversary of T. S. in Benares.

Lectures : Dr. lk*sant :
“ Koligion and Religions.’*

C. .TinarAjadtlsa :
“ Science as the Basis of Know-

ledge and Conduct.”
(t. S. Arundale :

“ Psychology.”

Dr. J. II. Cousins :
“ Beauty and Its Expression

in Art.”

T. S. Muslim Association founded at Benares.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Wood in National Societies in South
America.

1924

Mr. and Mrs. C. JinarAjadjisa in Australia, America,
p]nr()p(‘.

Death of Miss Francesca Arundale in Adyar.

Dr. Besant in Europe : England, France, Holland,
G(Tmany.

Celebration in Queen’s Hall, London, of 50 yt*ars*

Jubilee of Dr. Annie Besant’s public activities.

Star Congress in Arnhcnn and Ommen, Holland.

Star Amphitheatre in Sydney completed.

Death of T. H. Martyn.

J. Krishnamurti and J. Nityananda return to India.

Death of Dr. S. Subramanya Iyer, formerly Vice-

President, T. S., 1907-1911.

Forty-ninth Anniversary of T. S. in Bombay.
Lectures : Dr. Besant :

“ The Real and the Unreal in

a Nation’s Life.”

.T. Krishnamurti :
“ The Citizen as a Divine Agent.”

Lady Emily Lutyens :
“ Brotherhood as a Reality.”

C. .linarajadasa ;
“ The Spiritual Organisation of a

Nation.”
S. P. N. E. closed and merged in Th(;osophical Educa-

tional Trust.

Young Theosophists Movement spreading in India,

Australia and Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wood in U. S, A. ami Australia.

1925

C. Jinarajadasa, J. Krishnamurti and J. Nityananda
leave Adyar for Australia.

C. Jinarajadasa in New Zealand.

C. Jinarajadasa returns to Adyar.
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July 4

Auj^. lO -lT)

Srpt. in -Oct. IS

Nov. 1?)

Nov. 25

Doc. 4

Dec. S

Dec. 21

Dec. 22

Dr. Besant sails from Bombay for England, taking with

her “The Commonwealth of India Bill.'’

Star Congress at Ommeii, Holland.

Dr, Besant lectures in Queen’s Hall, London, on “ Worhl
Problems of To-day ”.

Death of .i. Nityananda in California.

Dr. Besant. J. Krishnamurti, Bishops Wedgwood and
Arundale and Mrs. It. Arundali* arrive at Adyar.

Bishop C. W. Leadbeat(‘r and party of 73 Theosophists

from Australia and Now Zealand arrive from
Australia at Adyar.

(Jiarter of Czechoslovakian Section Iransferrc'd, after

secession of membcTS under J. Bedrinicek, Ceneral

Secr(‘tary 1900 -1925, to S Lodges, with Oskar Beiu' as

GentTal Seendary.

Consecration of Bharata Sainaja Temple. Delegation of'

General Semdaries in Europe and membei'S, led by
Mr. E. W. Gardner, General St^cretary for England,
arrive at Adyar.

.Iubile(‘ Convention begins.
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OBJECTS OF THE THEOSOPIIICAI. SOCIETY

Thk purpose* of a Socioty is indicatod and siimmod up in its declared

objecls. A eliiiiij^e in the* latter denotes a fresh outlook and intention,

and since* the ohjeetls of the Theosophical Seadety have fre)m time to

time* be*eri alt(*red anel reviseel, this historical retrospect would not be*

complete without a re*fere‘nce to the chanj^es that have* takt‘n place.

For nearly tliirty yews, since the last revision in July, 181)6, the

thre*e ol)jects, deadareel in tJie ^lemoranelum of Association at the time of

the Ine*or])oratie)n of our Socu‘ty, have remained unchanged. The fact

that fn)m .187r) to 181)6 they have l)oen reviseel repeatedly, and that the

ide*a e)f Universal 1botherhooe I . now our primary obje^ct, was altogether

absent whe*n the* Hoedety was founeleel, nnvy come as a surprise to many
of our ine'iiibers. That the Masters, who we*re the real Founders of the

Socie*ty, hael this object in view from the ve*ry beginning is ce*rtain, but

it is (‘qually evident from the existing re*cords that the Brotherhood
idea was, to outer appewanoe, the outcome of the natural evolution

of the* Soci(*ty.

The By-Laws of 1875 begin as follows ;

1. The name of the; Soci(*ty is “The Theosophical Sociedy

II. The nhjtxfs of the Society are, to colh*ct anel diffuse

a kne)wl(‘elge* of the laws which govern the* universe.

d’here was only this one object, and commemting on it Colonel
Olcott writes in his Old f)iary Lraveti^ voL 1, p. 120

:

The Brotlu*rhooel plank in the Society’s future platform
was. the^rofore, not thought of; later on, however, when our
sphe*re of infliience extended so as to bring us into relation with
Asiatics and their Religions and social systems, it became a

neH;essity, anel, in fact, the cornerstone of our eelifice. The Theo-
sophical Society was an evolution, not—on the visible, plane—

a

planned creation.

The idea, of -'^rotheThooel appears, so far as the records show, for the
tirst time in 1878, in connection with the intended amalgamation of the
Society with th^e* Arya Samaj. But after receipt of an English translation

of the rules and doctrines of this body, it became evident that the
amalgamation could not be carried out, owing to the sectarian character
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of the Arya Sainaj. Quotin^r a^^ain from Old Dianj Leaves^ vol. 1,

pp. 31)8-401:

Tht* 3’lioosopliiciil Soci(;ty resumed its ntahiH quo ante ;

and IT. P. B. and I drafted ami the Council put out two
circulars, one deiiniiiy what the TlieoS()])hical Society was, the

other (dated Soptemher, 1878), delinin^^ a new body, tlie “ Theo-

sophical Society of the Arya Samaj of Aryavart,” as a bri(l^,M‘

lH‘tw('en , ho two .motluJi- societies, .mvin«; in detail the translation

of the A. S. ruh'S, (‘tc., and h‘avin« our members perfectly free

to join the “ link-society,’’ as 1 callejl it, ami comply with its

by-laws, or not.

Our London Mranch, which after more than two y(‘ars of

pn*liminary pourparlers^ had formally fjr^^anised on tin* 27th

1878, under the title of the “ Hritish Theosophical Socu‘ty,”

issued its iirst ])ublic circular as “ The British Theosophical

Society of the Arya Samaj of Aryavart.”

Colonel Olcott then quotes tlu' rules in tlui circular.

“1. The Hritish Theosophical Society is founded for the

purpose of discoverin^L^ the nature and powiTS of the human
soul and spirit by inv(‘Stigation and (‘xperirmmt.

2. The object of tin* Sociidy is to increase the amount of

human health, ^^oodness, knowledije, wisdom, and liappiness.

3. 'riie Fellows pled^^e themselves to enih‘avour, to tlu' bi‘St

of their powers, to liv(‘ a life of temperance*, purity and brotherly

love. They b(*lieve in a Great First Intellifient Cause, and in

tTie Divine* Sonship e)f the spirit of man, anel hence in the

immortality of that spirit, anel in the* nuirersftl hrolherlumd of

the human rare.

4. The Se)ciety is in connendion and sympathy with the*

Arya Samaj of Aryavart, one^ obje*ct of which Se)ciety is to

elevate, by a true spiritual eeliication, mankinel e)ut of de;^^e*n crate*,

ielolatrouS, anel impure forms of worship, whe*reve*r prevalent.”

'Phis was . . . the rellectiein of the tone, thouf,di not eif

the* actual letter, of my New York circular e)[ the same year. In

both . . . the bre)the*rhooel of mankiml is declareel. . . . The* ste^p

we we*re taking in resuming the Seiciety’s autememiy upe)n elis-

covering the sectarian character of the Arya, Samaj, elr(‘w from
us the categorical de*claration of principles, in which we*re

e*m braced : (1) the stuely of occult science* ; (2) the* formation of a

nucl(*us of unive*rsal brotherhooel ; (3) thei revival of ()ri(*nlal

literature anel philosophy. In short, all the thre*e Declareel Objects

upon which the T. S. has been buileling itsedf up during the

subseepient years.

The New York circular reforreel to by Colonel Olcott is not available,

but in vol. I, p. 17D of the Theosophisl we tinel the following Rules
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iiinl P>y-lia\vs revised in 1S71), and ratified in 1880, based evidently on
the principles enunciated in that circular :

18711

THK TIIKOSOlMTKbVL SOCIETY Oil ONIVEUSAL UHOTlIERHOOn

Principles, Rules and By-Laws, as revised in OeneraJ^ Council,

at tlie iinvliiiK l»eld at tlu‘ Palace of 11. H. the Matiaraja of

Vi/iana^ram, Biuiares, 17lh Ib'cc^mluT, 18711. ih‘viS(Ml :unl ratified by
tlu‘ Society, at Bombay, February the iitUh a!id ,‘i8th, 1880.

Tlie plans an* declared lo be as follows :

To keep alivi* in man his spiritual intuitions.

(/y) To eppoSi* and counteract—after din* in v(*stiH:ation and
proof of its irrational natnn* bigotry in eviTy form, whether as

an intolerant reli^,dous sc*clarianisni or b(*li(*f in miracles oi* any-

lhin.u sup(*rnatiiral.

00 'I’o promote a feelin^^ of hrnfltrrlioixl amoiiM nations : and
assist ill the international exchange of useful arts tind iiroducts,

by advice, information, and co-operation with all worthy individuals

and associations ;
[irovided, howev(*r, that no benefit or perccuitai^e

shall be taken by the Society for its corporate* Si*r vices.

0/) To Seek to obtain knowledge of all the laws of Nature,

and aid in diffusing it ; and esp(‘cially to (‘nconra^^e* the study of

lliose* laws least understood liy mod(*rn jieopb*, and so termed
till* Occult Sci(*nces. Popular superstition and folklore, however
fantastical, when sifted, may h*ad to tin* discovery of lon^-losl

but important S(*crets of Nalun*. TJie Society, tlu‘refore, aims to

pursue this lim* of iiKpiiry in the hopt* to wieh‘n tin* field of

scientific and philosophical observation.

(c) To gather for tin* Society’s library and put into written

forms correct information upon the various ancient philosophii'S,

traditions and le^^eiids, and, as llu* Council shall deciile it per-

missibh*, disseminates the same in such ])raclical)le ways as tin*

translation and publication of ori^nnal works of values, and
e*xtractS from and e;e)mmentarie*s upon the* same*, or the oral

instructions of ijcrsons l(*arned in their ri*spe*ctive* depart me‘nts.

(f) To promote in every practicable* wsiy, in countries

wluTe ne*(‘diMl, the spread of non-Si*ctarian education.

0/) Finally, and chielly, to encoura^M* and assist imlividual

Fellows in self-improvement, intelk'ejlual, moral, anel spiritual.

But no Fe'llow shall put to his selfish use any knowledge
communicate*d to him by any member of the First Section ;

violation of this rule be‘in^4 punisheel by expulsion. And besfore

any such knowledj^e can be imparted", the person shall bind
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hiiiiHolf by a solemn oath not to use it to selfish purposes, nor
to reveal it, except with the permission of the teacher.

The Society consists of three Hertions. The hi^^h(‘St or First

Section is composed exclusively of prolicieiits or initiates in

Fsot(Tic ScieiKH* ami Philosophy, who taki‘ a deep int(Test in

the Society’s affairs and instruct the Presii lent -Founder how best

to ret^uljf 'e th(un, but whom none, but such as they voluntarily

communicate with, have the ri^ht to know.

The S(*cond Section embract‘S such Theosophists as have prov(‘d

by their fidelity, zeal, and couraj^e, and their d(‘volion to thii

Soedety, that they have become able to regard all men as equally

tin'll* lirethren irri'Spoctive of cash*, colour, raci' or cri'i'd ; and
who are ready to d(*fend the life or honour of a brolhi'r Theo-
sophist even at the risk of their own lives.

The/ administration of the supc'rior Sc'ctions need not be dealt

with at in a co<le of rules lai<l bt'forc' the publics No
rt‘Sponsibiliti('S connect (*<1 with these' superior ^u*aeles are incurr(*<l

|)y pe'rsons who merely desire ordinary membership of the

third class.

The Third is the S(*ction of Probationers. All new Fellows are

on probation, until tln*ir purpose to rc'inain in the Society has

become fixed, their usefulness shown, and their ability to comiuer
evil liabits and unwarrantabh* pri'judices ilemonstrated.

Advancement from Sc'clioii to Section depc'iids on nu'rit

only. Until a Fellow reaches the first deforce of the Secoml
Section, his Fellowship jxives him but the followin^^ rights : (1)

to attend the Society's meetings, (2) acc(*ss only to printed

matter, such as books ami pamphlets of tin* Society’s Library,

Of) protection and support by the PresiiU'iit and C’ouiicil in casi'

of neeil and according to personal im*rit, (4) instruction ami
enlightenment, upon what hc» reads and stinlies, by Fellows of

the Second Section ; and this whether he remains at hoim* or

goes abroad and whercjver he finds a Rranch of thi^ Theosophical
Society ; every Fellow Ix'ing obliged to help the others as much
as the circumstances, in which he is placed, will allow.

A uniform initiation fee of one pouml sterling or its

equivalent in the local currency shall be exacted from every
Fellow at the time of his application.

There are three kinds of Fellows in the third Section, riz\.

Active, Oorrespomling and Honorary. Of these the Active only
are groupeil in degrees according to merit ; the grade of Corre-
spomling Fellow embraces persons of learning and distinction who
are willing to furnish information of interest to the Society ; and
the diploma of Honorary Fellow is exclusivt'ly reserved for persons
eminent for their contributions to Theosophical knowledge or for

their services to humanit]^.
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The above rules of 1879 show a remarkable expansion of the one
object of 1875, a rapid evolution of th(i Society in the direction of our

present thr(*e objects, and brinj^in^ in definitely the idea of tlu; Masters,

through the division into tliree Sections, of which the first is composed
exclusively of proficients or initiates in Ksoteric Science.

The next revision of the rules whicli we can trace was miule by
the G(‘neral Council in 1885. In the meantime, lioweaver, we come across

many modifications of "fTie objects adopU'd by various Trudges to suit

their own ideas and fancies. A few' of tliese may aptly be^(]Uot(‘d, as a

curiosity and as showing tin* fluidic state of the Society in those early

years. They are found in tlie ThenHupluHt Supplements of 1888 and 1884.

(1) Circular from the Himalayan Esoteric T. S.

Ohjnvlii and (JontilUntiun af the Tliensophical Society :

(ft) Thc‘ formation of a TJniv(M*sal Brotherhood

;

{b) The union of the individual Monad with the Inlinile

and Absolute ;

(c) Tlie subjugation of passions

;

(if) The study of thci hidden mysteries of nature, and the

development of the psychical powers lateiit in mfin.
;

I

Clause b is probably unhiiie, ami no other liranch has postulate
in its Constitution such a supreme object.

^

(2) The Bolauum Theohophical Society

or

The Psycho-Scientific Brotherhood :

By-Laws :

To promote the moral regeneration of the community ;

{b) cultivate the feelings of Universal Brotherhood :

(e) To promott? the study of tlu» Ancient Aryan Ueligion as

fai* as practicable.

The members musL after tlndr ailmission to the Branch
Society, lead a life of temperance, purity and brotherly love.

*

(8) The Secunderabad Theosophical Society

Rules :

(1) To cultivates and promote the feeling of universal broth(*r-

hood towards other Theosophical Societies and mankind at large ;

(2) To forward by all practical measures, the morality and

spiritual progress of the people

;
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00 To study luid otliorAviso oncourii^?c the revival of ancient

Aryan literature arul science ;

(4) To afford every possible help to tlu* Parent Soei(‘ty ami

advocate the cause of tJie saint* both i)y wtu'tl and deed.

(4) TTIK CUDDALOIIK TH KOSOPHTOA I. SOCIETY

{a) To cultivate the feelinu of Universal Hrotlierhootl

;

{h) To promote the moral Avell-beiivi^ and the spiritual in-

terests of onr fi*llow-men ;

00 To encourage the study of Aryan and other Eastern

Literature ;

00 To co-operate with the Founders and PromottTS of tht*

Parc‘nt Society.

0^)J The London Lodcjk op the Tiieosoiuijcal Society

The special objects of tlici London Lot]|L»o are (LSS4J :

(1) The investi^ndion of the nature of existimee, with a

view to the compreh(*nsion and realisation of the higher potentiali-

ties of man ;

(2) The revival of ri*Seareh connected with occult science

and esoteric philosophy ;

(t‘l) The examination of relij^ious systems from an unsecta-

rian stamlpoint, for the purpose of demonstrating the substantial

identity subsistinj^ beneath their apparent diversity ;

(4) The reconstruction of relif»ion on a scientilic and of

science on a relif,dous basis ; and the elalioration of a ])erfect

syStimi of thou^dit and rule of life.

We note as an interesting fact that in those early days many of

the branches did not call themselves tlu? Madura or Secunderabad, etc.,

Lodf/o of the T. S., but simply tlie Madam Tlivtti^opUiral ISorit^hj, etc.,

sometimes acknowlcdKin^ their connection with Hea(hpiart(*rs by a delinite

Hy-Law to co-operate with the Founders ami Promoters of tlu* J*arent

Society, to afford every possible help to the Parent Society, etc., ami
using their own discretion in formulating the objects. This was probably
due to the fact that tlu* so-called I’arent Society had not yet formulated,

in a clear and concise shapt*, its principal objects, so that they could serve

as a stable basis for all its Hranches, and which no Branch should have
autliority to cliaiigt*, though they might add any special objects di‘cide<i

upon.

We find such a formula, an approximation to the three objects now
known to us, for the first time in the Annual Report of 18(Sr> (p. 7S),

in which the revised rules are staled as follows :

(1) To form the nucleus of a Universal Brotherhood of

Humanity without distinction of race, creed or colour

;
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(2) 'J'o promolo the study of Aryan and other Eastern litera-

tures, r(*iiH:ions and sciences

;

(iV) A third ol)j(*cl, pursu(‘d l)y a portion of the rnenibers

of the Society, is to investigate unexplained la\vs of nature* and
the psychical poAvers of man.

The Theosophical Society, in America, in its Constitution and LaAvs,

adopted on April 24, 18<S7, connrms the above thr(‘e objects, with a sli^dit

alU*ration of the tliird o])ject, in which the w^ords “ pursued d)y a portion

of the iiH'inbers of the Society ” arc* left out and the w’orcl “ latent ” is

addl'd after psychical powers the psychical powers latent in man).
This Sairie (V)nstitution definitely acknowled^^es the Headquarters of the

Society in India in Art. I! and III:

'riu* (leneral Secretary shall be the official means of com-
munication with hoadijuarters in India ;

All charters and diplomas come from headquarters in

India. ITovisional charters and diplomas may be issued by the

(h*neral Secretary by the advice and consent of the Exi'cutivi*

(Committee, pending advicc*s from India, and are to In* delivereil

11 ]) when the ])ermanent diploma is received.

Then follows a clause :

The (ri'ueral hules of the Theosophical Society arc declared

in force so far as they do not conflict with these rules,

/.c., with the rules of the T. S. in America, which is a curious reversal

of the universal practice oblmin^^ branches to formulate their rules so as

not to conflict with the rul(*s of the authority from which they derive

their charters, and not I'in* rrrsft.

Since JSfSo the rr(*neral Council has revised thi* three objects four

times, in ISSN, JStH), ISill and The changes are slight, but none
tin* less important, and clarify liie aims of the Society ; they an* best

understood if we follow each object separately :

CHANdKS IN TMK THRIVE OB.IKOTS OF THE T.S. FROM ISSo TO 1«S% :

OhjfrI

IScSo : To form the nucleus of a Universal Brotherhood of

Humanity, without distinction of race, creed or colour ;

188S : To form the nucleus of a Universal Brotherhood of

Iluiminity, without distinction of race, creed, se,v, rustc or colour ;

181)t) ; To form a nucleus of fkr Universal Brotherhood of

Humanity, without distinction of race, creed, sex, caste or colour ;

The words in italics denote the changes, namely the addition of sex

and caste in 1888, and the transition in 18% to a nucleus of the Universal
Brotherhood, a si«inficant alteration, implying that Brotherhood exists as

a fact in nature, that it only remains for us to acknowledge and live

up to it by forming a nucleus for the purpose, one of many nuclei that

have cxisteil from time to time,

99
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Second Object

1«S<S5 : To promote the sUitly <jf Arymi and other Eastern

Literatures, religions ami sciences

;

ISSS : To promote the Study ot‘ Aryan and other Eastern

Literatures, relij^ions, plii/n.supliies and sciences

;

ISilO: To promote the study of Aryan and other Eastern

Literatur^fi, religions, phiIoso])hies and sciences, and to denfonslralo

their imporlancv to banian Up ;

: To promote* the study of Aryan and otlier Eastern

Literatures, reli^dons, pliilosophies ami scienc(‘S, and to ilemon-

strate* the iinportaacr of that siadp ;

1891) : To eiiroirraf/o the* study of eon pa ratiVC velUjion^

'phitoHophij aml seirnee :

Tlie changes arc self-evident, teiulin;4 towards hreadth and conciseness.

Third Object

1885 : A tliird object, pursued hy a portion of the mem-
bers of th(‘ So(iit*ty, is lo inv(*sti^fate nn(‘X])lained laws of nature

and th(^ psychical powers of man.

1888: LLnehan.ued, with the followiiif? clause added:] The
fellows interested in this third object now form a distinct private

division of the Society under the tlirection of tlie Oorrespondiiif^

Secretary.

This chan#;(‘ coincidt’S with the formation of the Esoteric Section of

the T. S.

1890 : To investmale unexplaincil laws of nature ami the

psycliic powers latent in man.

189() : To investi^^ah* unexplaiiuMl laws of Nature and the

powers latent in man.

In this last revision, the word psijehie, before “poAV(TS,’^ is omitted,

and in tliis third object also the trend of chaises is towards breadth

and conciseness.

From this short review of the objects of ih(‘ Society, it is clear

that they were subject to a distinct (‘volution, though of so slight a

nature that we discover the presence of the main ideas already in the

first revision of 1879, and that it was merely the outer form that liad

to Jiml an adecpiate exprt'S,sion Ihrou^di various chamres. For thirty years,

the last revision has satislied our needs, and it is indeed dillicult to

conceive of a broader, more comprehensive form, appealing both to heart

and mind. Will this be ahvays so, or will the course of (Solution lead

the T. S. to a still higher outlook and destiny ? None can tell, nor
nec'd it disturb us, so long as w(* preserve* an open mind, and beware
of that rigidity whicli might prevent us from S(*eing ahead, and from
accommodating ourselv(‘s to changing conditions as they arise.
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PRESIDENTS OP THE T. S.

1875—1907

Henry Steele Oleott

1907—

Annie Besant

(^OUKKSIWDING SKOKETARY OF THE T. S.

1875—1891

Helejia Petrovna Elaviitiiky

VICE-PRESIDENTS OF THE 1\ S.

1875-1877

S. Pancoast, M.D.
G. H. Felt.

1877 ”1880

Alexander Wilder
J. A. Weisse.

1881—1888

Rt. Rev. H. Suinaiiftala (Buddhist Ilinli Priest)

A. 0. Hume, C. B.

H. H. Daji Raja Chandra Sin^hjee, Tliakore Saheb of Wadhwan
Raja Shyama Shankar Roy
Major-General Abner Doubleday
Rao Bahadur Gopalrao Hari Deshmukh
A. P. Sinnett

Pandit Adityaraui Bhattacharya
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C. C. Massey
CamilJc Flammarion
The Hou’ble Alexandre Aksakof
David F. Dudley, M.D. (32^* A. A. K.)
Pasfjualc Menelao
Baron Jules Denis <lu Petit

1888 -18115

\v. Q. Jud^je

1895—1907

A. ]\ Sinnott

1907- -1911

Sir S. Subramaiiya lyc‘r, K.O.l.F.

1911—1921

A. P. Sinnctt

1921—
O. dinar^Ijadflsa

UEOOliDIND SECRFTAUIES OF THE T. S.

1882—1885

Dainodar K. Mavalankar

1885

S. Krishnaswami
C. W. Loadbeater
A. J. Cooper-Oakley
T. V ijayaraj?ha va Oliarlu

1880—1887

T. Vijayaraghava Charlu
A. J. Cooper-Oaklcy
C. W. Deadbeatcr

1888

C. W. Leadbeater
W. Q. Jud«e
Archibald Keightley
Uichard Harte
T. Vijayarai'hava Charlu
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1890-18i)2

S, E. Gopalacharlu

18U8

Walter 1?. Ol.l

1894

'r. VijayaraKliava Chav In

1895—1904

W. A. Knfjlish

1905 190(5

Kir S. Knbraihanya lyc-r

1907

W. IB. Fricko

1908

.1. 11. .\ria

TRK.VKUllKHS OK THE T. K.

1882

Madame. 11. P. IBlavataky

188;{

Damodar K. Mavalaiikar

1884 1880

N. C. Mnkerjee

1887- -1888

C. Raiiiiah

IB('rtraiii KeiKhtley

1889—

1890

T. VijayaraKhava Charhi

1890—

1892

S. E. (ropalacharlu

189.1

255

Walter R. Old
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1894—19();5

T. VijayiinvKhavii Churlii

1901—1905

W. A. Knulish

1905-1900

• Fnink David snn

1907

A. Sellwarz

GENKHAL SECHETAUIES OF THE T.S.

TT. S. A.

W. Q. Judge
A. Fullerton

Dr. Wollor Van Hook 1IM)7-T.n2

A. P. Warrington
L. W. llogors

England

Archibald Keightloy 1888-1890
W. H. Ohl' 1890-1891
G. li. S. Mead ^

1890-1898
Hon. 0. F. S. CufTe 1898-1900
Dr. A. A. Wells 1900-1901
D. Keightloy 1901-1905
Miss Kate Spink 1905-1908
Mrs. S. Maud Sharpi' 1908-1911
J. I. Wedgwood 1911-191:1

Mrs. S. Maud Sharpe 19i;i-1914

Dr. L. Haden Guest 1914-1915
G. S. Arundale 1915-1916

11. Daillie-Weaver 1916-1921
D. Graham Foie 1921-1924
E. Tj. Gardner 1924-

Heotion “In Pabttbus”

Richard Harte 1888-1890

^ General Secretary of the llritish Section, which continued as a separate Soction after
formation of the European Section in ISt’.O, for one year.

*.The European Section lasted from lSi)(l-l‘J()2, after which it again became the
•• British Sootiou
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Ceylon

C. W. Loailbcater 18SS-188!»

Dr. .1. Bowles Daly 18S)()-1«;)1

(Charier cuHeeUed ISOI)

India

l^crtrsirn Kei^htloy 18I)vll8'J7

Hcrtniiii Kci^^htlcy 1 i ^

Upendraiiiith Haisn J

* i8y7-i;»oi

Upend raniUli Biisu

Upeiidranath Hiisu \
jo*nt

K. Niirayaiiaswiiiiii lyerj
* ^ ^

l!«)l-iy07

l;M)7-li>08

Jehaii^ir Sorabji iy()8-i'.)i2

Bhii^^avan Das l‘H2-ll)i:5

J<jbal Narain Giirtu ijn;i-iiu«

T. Raiiiacliandra Uao
Purnendii Narayaii Siiilia

T. Uainaebandra Wan iy2:j

I<lbal Narain Gurtii ii»2;j-i;)24

Sir T. Sadasiva Iyer ll»24-l!>2r>

Icjbal Narain Gurtu 1I»25-

Australia

J. C. Staples 1804-181)7

James Seott 1897-1808
A. Martpies 1808-1901
11. Arthur Wilson 1001-1902
W. G. John 1002-101C.

T . If. IMartyn 1917-1010
Dr. J. W. Item 1010-1024
AFrs. J. Ransom 1024-

SWKDKN

G. Zander 180;)-1800

A. Zettersteii 189()-180y

l\ Rric Liljestrand 1809-1901
Arvid Knos 1001-1908
A. Zettersteii 1008-1010
Gustav Kinell loio-ioia
Arvid Knos 1918-1915
Krik Cronvall 1915-1023
Huso Fahlcranz 1923-

New Zealand

Miss lAlian Kd^er 1896-1897
Dr. 0. W. Sanders 1897-1918
J. R. Thomson 1918-1924
W. Crawford 1924-

33
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Holland

W. B. Fricke 1897-1908
A. J. Cnoop-Koopmans 1908-1914
J. W W. Schiiurinan 1914-1918
Mojr. C. W. T)yk|?raaf

Franck

1918-

Th. Pascal 1899-1907
Th. iascan

, . ^

C. Blech j
• 1907-1908

C. Blech

ITAIA'

1908-

Captain 0. Bo^/^iani 1901-1904
Decio Calvari 1904-1905
Prof. O. Penzi^; 1905-1918
K. Ihirin 1918-1920
Colonel O. Bo^^uiani

Okrmany

1920-

Dr. Rudolf Steiner 1902-1913
J. L. M. Lauweriks 1913-1914
Sixtus von Kaplf May 1914—An«. 1914
Paul Krojanker 1914-191()
Karl Wachton)orn 1916

(Dormmit Period lOlfi-lOlO)

Axt*l von Fielilz-Coniar 11)11) July 11)20

KrJiiilein Mari^aroto Kiiinonsky 'Jnly 1D2() -Oct. 1D20
FrsiiiJoin MarKarcte KannMisky ^

(German Section, Duss(ddorf) 1

Otto Schwarz (German Nation- (
Oct. 1920 Sept. 1921

al Society, Plannover)
Axel von Fielitz-Coniar 1921-

Jose M. Masso

CUUA

1905-1908
Kiifaoi de A 1bear 1908-

Nagy Dozso

Honcaby

1907-1908
Gyula Agoston 1908-1910
Lip6t Stark 1910-1911
Itobert NadliT 1911-

Pekka Ervast

Finland

1907-1917
Dr. W. Angervo 1917-1918
Pekka Ervast 1918-1919
Dr. J. Sonck 1919-
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Russia

Madame Anna Kamensky *
1908-

CZKOHOSMIVAKIA

Jan Bedrnicek 19()9-192r>

Oscar Beer mr)-

South Akrtoa

Henri Dijkman 19r>1910
C. E. Nelson 1910-1910

Miss M. L. Murchie 1910-1920

sJ. Walker 1920-192;{

J. Bruno Bisclioff 192:1-

Scotland
D. Graham Pole 1910-1920

Mrs. J. R. Bindley 1920-

Hwitzkrland

Mademoiselle H. Stephanie 1911-1925

Bklcium
Joan Delville 1911-19i;{

Gaston Polak 1913-

Dutch East Indiks

D. van Hinloopeii Labbertoii 1912-1922

J. Kruishcer 1922-

Burma

Maun^^ Thain Mauiif( 1912-1915

A. VerhiiKC 1915-1919

N. A. Naganaihaii 1919-1920

A. VerhaKc 1920-1923

Mrs. M. b^aser 1923-1924

A. Verhage 1921-1925

Saw Hla Prii 1925-

Austria

John Cordes 1913-

Norway
Fru Eva Blytt 1913-1918

Fru A. M. Sparre 1918-

Egypt
E, Veronesi 1918-1920

H. Demirgian Bey
J. H. Perez

1920-1923
1923-

Denmark

Countess E. B. B. Selby 1918-1922

Christian Svendsen 1922-

' Siuce tho T.8. was disbanded in Russia, after the commencement of the Soviets, the

Russian T.8. has consisted otdy of Lodjjes made of Russians living outside of Russia.
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P. L. Pjeloii

Ireland
1919-1922

W. U. Gray 1922-1923
T. Konneily 1923-

L. A. G. Galindo

Mexico
1919-1922

S. Morales 1922-1923
J. R.^Mufioz 1923-1924
A. sJrvin 1924-

A. E. S. Smyilie

Canada
1919-

Mario de Arroya

Argentine
1920-1921

Hefiora A. M. Gowland 1921-1924
A. A. Madril 1924-

A. Zanclli

Chile

1920-1925
A. Hamel 1925-

General R. Pinto Soldi

Brazil

1920-

Rev. S. Nickoff

Bulgaria
1920-

Jakob Kristinsson

Iceland
1921-

Major Julio Garrido

Spain

1921-

Joao Antunes
Portugal

1921-1924
A. R. Silva Junior 1924-

Peter Freeman

Walks
1922-

Poland

Matleinoisello Wanda Dynowska 1923-

Senora A. M. Gowland
Uruguay

1924-

Francisco Vincenty

Porto Rico

1924-

Doamna Fanny Seculici

UOUMANIA
1925

YUGO-SLAVrA

GoSDojica Jelisava Vavra 1925
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SECTIONS, LODGES AND MEMBEKS

National Societies

1 T.S. in The United States

2 «• England
3 •> India

4 »* Australia

5 f * Sweden
6 •« New Zealand

7 »» Holland
8 9t France

9 I » Italy

10 1 f Germany
11 9 9 Cuba
12 9 9 Hungary
13 9 9 Finland

14 f > Russia

15 • « Czechoslovakia

16 99 South Africa

17 99 Scotlan^l

18 99 Switzerland

19 99 Belgium
20 99 Dutch East Irulies

21 99 Burma
22 99 Austria

23 f9 Norway
24 9 9 Egypt
25 9 9 Denmark
26 99 Ireland

27 9 9 Mexico
28 99 Canada
29 9 9

Argentina

30 99 Chile

31 9 9
Brazil

32 99 Bulgaria

33 99 Iceland

34 9 9
Spain

35 9 9
Portugal

36 9 9 Wales
37 99 Poland
38 99 .

Uruguay
39 99 Porto Rico

40 99 Roumania
41 99 Yugo-Slavia

Noii-Soctionaliscd Countries

Swiss i'ccleration

Canadian Federation

Date ok Number .\CTIVE

ClIABTBR OF Lodges Members
(19iS) (1«S)

30-10-1886 268 7,333
19-10-1888 152 4,938
17-7-1891 403 6,395
1-1-1895 26

.
1,564

7-7-1895 43 i- 1,073
7-1-1896 18 9.53

14-5-1897 40 2,673
2-8-1899 72 2,923

17-1-1902 34 623
27-7-1902 31 650
7-2-1905 32 805
7-7-1907 10 398

21-10-1907 22 626
12-11-1908 9 175

7-2-1909 8 125
27-4-1909 12 452
3-3-1910 32 794
1-12-1910 17 239
7-6-1911 12 358
6-4-1912 29 1,939

1-10-1912 10 240
28-11-1912 12 570
8-10-1913 15 250
16-1-1918 8 91
16-9-1918 10 504
25-8-1919 7 116

12-11-1919 22 493
12-11-1919 2;$ 635
18-1-1920 17 470
20-1-1920 14 231

20-1-1920 23 296
27-2-1920 12 150
5-1-1921 7 276

28-4-1921 21 435
5-9-1921 14 290

28-6-1922 16 310
26-7-1923 12 219
7-1-1925 9 149

28-1-1925 13 197

10-6-1925 7 1.50

14-9-1925 7 122

... 16 298
4 78

... 7 173

1,576 41,779
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Year

1878
1871)

1880
1881
1882
188.*}

1881
188r)

188(;

1887
1888
1881)

181)0

181)1

181)2

181)3

181)4

181)5

181)6

181)7

181)8

1801)

1900
1901
1002
1003
1004
1005
1906

1907
1008
1900
1010
1011

1012
1913
1014
1015
1016
1917
1918
1919
1920
1021
1022
1923
1924
1925

THE GOLDEN BOOK OF THE T. S.

CHARTERS AND MEMBERS

Charters
ISSUED

Active
Members

New Members
DURINO THE

Year

Number of
Lodobs

}-No uccuratc sUlistics eoiiipilod iluriiiK those years.

1

2
11

10
42
88
00

117
128
156

160
100
234
271
208
344
382
401
425
487
526
558
505
647
704
750
800
860
000
058

1,032

1,125

1,223

1,320
1,405

1,483

1,547

1,578

1,622

1,677

1,714

1,784

1,862
1,958

2,075

2,221
2,331

2,436

14,863

15,617
16,808

20,356
21,464
23,140

22,744
24,575
25,606
26,820
28,673
22,870

33,427
36,350
40,475
30,773

40,996
41,892
41,179

2,750
3,526

3,847

0,787

3,525
4,073

3.008
3.009
3,(;96

4,404

3,429
5,171

6,377
7,154

5,301

4,938
5,850

6,452

567
(131

608
778
867
050
052

1,016
001
980

1,074
806

1,104

1,244

1,340

1,360

1,.360

1,520
1,576
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THE T. SUBBA ROW MEDAL

At the Convoution held in December, 1883, it was resolved “That a Medal
to be called the T. Subba How Medal be annually awarded to any Fellow of the

Theosophical Society who would produce the best essay on any of the followin^^

subjects ;

1.

Aryan Occult Science and Philosophy.
' 2. Buddhist Ksoteric Philosophy. ;

3. Chaldean Esoteric Science and Philosophy and Zoroastrianism.

.
4. Jewish Kabala and Esoteric Interpretation of the Christian Heli^don.

The following conditions were added by a Hesolution passed at the Con-

vention of 1888 (see page 40 of Report of that year).

1. The Medal shall be competed for each year, by Essays written for

this purpose by Fellows of the Theosophical Society.

2. Such Essays must reach the Editor of The Thmsopimt not later

than December 1st each year and shall be marked “T. Subba
Row Medal Competition

3. The best three of these Essays shall be selected by the President in

Council and shall be read before the Convention ; the Medal to

be given to the best of the three in the opinion of the Medal

Committee.

4. The subjects prescribed by the Resolution shall be taken in rotation

—one subject being proposed each year.

5. The subject for 1889 shall be “Aryan Occult Science and Philosophy ”.

6. The selected Essay shall be published each year by the Theosophical

Society.

The Fund was started in 1884, the first donation being Rs. 100 by a
“ Master As far as our records show the Medal has been awarded as follows :

188.5 to P. Sreenivasa Rao.

1888 „ Madame H. P. Blavatsky for her articles on “The Esoteric

Character of the Oospels

1895 M Mrs. Annie Besant for her Convention Lectures of 1894.

1896 ,, A. P. Sinnett.

1897 ,, C. W. Leadbeater.

1898 G. R. S. Mead.
1899 ,, W. Scott-Elliot (W. Williamson), Author of The Great Law.
1900 ,, Bhagavan Das.

1906 „ Dr. T. Pascal.
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1909 to Dr. Rudolf Steiner.

1911 „ J. Krishnamnrti, for Al Urn Feel of the Master,

1912 „ Dr. F. Otto Schrader.

1913 ,, C. JinariljadAsa.

1923 „ Purnendu Narayau Sinba.

1924 „ Ernest Wood.
192.') ,, Dr. J. .1. van der Leeuw.

The Fund, at the end of 1925, amounts to Rs. 2,5.58-8-0.

At the Convention of 1891 it was resoivcd :
“ That in future the

Sul)!)a Row Medal ho awarded by each Annual Convention to the author of the

most valuable contribution of the year to Theosophical literature either by trans-

lation into English or original compositions.”

Al the Gcncial Council meeting held in Hombay on February 5,

18.S0, it was decided to award a Medal called “The Medal of Honour of the

T.H.” under competition. (See March, 1880, Tlieosopliisl, Vol. I, page 134.)

Supplement to TJicosnphisl, January, 1889 :

The Theosophist Prises : Awar(ls by vote of the Readers :

1. Gold Medal to Babu Rama Prasad of Meerut, for “ Nature’s Finer

Forces ”.

2. Silver Medal to Henry Pratt, M.l). of Ijcamington, Warwickshire,

for his “ Travestied Teachings ” series.
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CONVENTION LECTURES

1886 T. Subba Ro^v PhUiOSOPHY OF the Bhagavad-Gita

1887 A. J. Coopcr-Oakley

181)0 Fj, D. Fawcett The Philosophy of Herbert Spencer

B. Kei^btley Theosophy of the West
Dr. J. llowies Daly
C. KotJiyya The Identity of the Microcosm and Macrocosm

1891 Addresses in Pachaiyappa’s Hall

Dr. Fmma B. Rider Why am I here ?

Miss Henrietta Muller How I refused to pay my Taxes
Dr. Alice B. Stockbam Kindergarten Education for Children

Count A. Wachtmeister Theosophy in Sweden
S. V. Edge Our Work and Workers in England

1893 Mrs. Annie Besant The Building of the Kosmos

I. The Building of the Kosmos
(a) Sound
(b) Fire

II. Yoga
III. Symbolism

1894 Mrs. Annie Besant The Self and Its Sheaths

I. The Self and Its Sheaths
II. The Body of Action

III. The Body of Feeling

IV. The Object of the Sheaths

1895 Mrs. Annie Besant The Path op Disciplbship

I, First Steps

II. Qualifications for Discipleship

III. The Life of the Disciple

IV. The Future Progress of Humanity

1896 Mrs. Annie Besant Four Great Religions*

I. Hinduism
II. Zoroastrianism

III. Buddhism
IV. Christianity
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1897 Miss Lilian Edjjer Thkosophy Applied

I. To TJoligion

II. To the Home
HI- To Society

IV. To the Stale

1898 Mrs. Annie Besant Evolution of Life and Form

I. Ancient and Modern Science

11.

Functions of the Gods

,
. III. Evolution of Life

IV. Evolution of Form

1899 Mrs. Annie Besant Avataras

1.

What is an Avatara
II. The Source of and Need for Avataras

ITJ. Some Special Avataras
IV. Shri Krishna

1900 Mrs. Annie Besant ANCIENT Ideals in Modern Life

I. The Four Ashramas
II. Temples, Priests and Worship

III. The Caste System
IV. Womaidiuod

1901 Mrs. Annie Besant The Religious Prorlem in India

I. Islam
II. Jainism
III. Sikhism
IV. Theosophy

1902 Mrs. Annie Besant The Laws of the Higher Life

I. The Larger Consciousness
II. The Law of Duty

III. The Law of Sacrilice

1903 Mrs. Annie Besant The Pedigree of Man

I. The Monadic Pedigree
II. The Physical Pedigrc'e

III. The Intellectual Pedigree
IV. The Human Races

1904 Mrs. Annie Besant TwEosoPHY IN Relation to Human Life

I. Theosophy in Relation to Religion
II. Theosophy in Relation to Sociology

III. Theosophy in Relation to Politics

IV. Theosophy in Relation to Science
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1905 Mrs. Annie Besant Hints on thk Study of thk Bhaoavad-Gita

I. The Great Unveiliiif?

II. As Yo^^a Shastra

III. Methods of Yoga—Bhakti
IV. Discrimination and Sacrifice

1906 Mrs. Annie Besant The WISDOM OP THE Upanishads

I. Brahman is All

II. Ishvara

III. Jivatmas
IV. The Wheel of Births and Dca'hs

1907 Mrs. Annie* Besant An INTRODUCTION TO YOOA

I. The Nature of Yoga
II. Schools of Thought
HI. Yoga as Science

IV. Yoga as Practice

190S Miss Lilian Kdge'r Gleanincs PKOM “ Ljoht ON THE l*ATH

1909 Bhagavan Oas The SCIENCE OF SOCIAU ORtiANiSATlON OR The
Laws of Manu in the Light of Theosophy

1.

The Foundation of Mann’s Code of Life

II. The World Process and the Problem of Life

III. The Problems of Education

IV. ’riie Problems of Family Life and Eco-
nomics of Government and of Religion

19111 Geerge* S. Arnndal TfiE GROWTH OF NATIONAL Consciousness in the
Light of Thfiosophy

1!111 Mrs. AiiJiie Besant TllB IDEALS OF THEOSOPHY

I. (jft) Introduction

{(/) Brotherhood Applied to Government
II. Brotherhood in Education and

(yriminology

HI. (a) Tolerance

(6) Knowledge
IV. The Perfect Man

1912 Mrs. Annie Bt sant Theosophy and the Theosophical Society

I. Theosophy or Paravidya
II. Theosophy : the Open Road to the Masters

III. Theosophy : the Root of All Religions

IV. The Theosophical Society : Its Meaning,
* Purpose and Functions

1913 Mrs. Annie Bti^ant Indian Social Reform. (Not published)

I. The Past of the Caste System
II. The Present of the Caste System

III. The Place of Theosophy in India
IV. United India

36
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l‘J14 C, Jinarfijiulasii

Mrs. Aunie Besaiit

11U() Mrs. Annit* Brsanl

1917

C. .JinarAjadAsu

0. S. Anindalo

H. P. Wadia
T. Sadasivicr

1918 Mrs. Annie ^('Haiit*

1919 Mrs. Annie Besant

(t. S. Arundale

1920 Mrs. Annk* Besant

1921

J)r. Annie Besant

.fijiarAjadAHa

J. Krishnaiuurii
(t. 8. Anindale

Thkosophy and Modkrn Thought

I. Theosophy and the Problem of Heredity

II. History in the Iji^ht of Reinearnation

HI. The Basis of Art Expression

IV. The Search for ideality

Thkosopiiy and Lifk’s Deeper Problems

I. God
II. Man

III. Right and Wrong
IV. Brotherhood

Duties of the Tjieosophjst

1. The Duty of the Theosnphist to Ridigion

II. The Duty of the Tlieosopliist to Soedety

MI. The Duty of the Th(‘nsophist to his

Nation and Humanity

'Fhe Thkosophical Outlook

The Problem of Religion and Philosophy

The Problem of Education

Problems of National and InUTiiational Politics

Problems of Socnal Reforri

Problems of Reconstruction

I. Religious Reconstruction

II. Social Reconsti'uction

III. Political Reconstruction

IV. Kducational Ri‘construction

Tjie Duty of the Theosophical Society.

(Not published.)

Iklucation

The Great Plan

I. Introductory

II. Evolution of Our Solar System according to

Religion, Science' and the Akashic
Records

III. A Sohu* System Evolving: Chains and
Rounds, Manus and Bodhisattvas.

IV. Conclusion

Theosophy and World-Problems

Theosophy and Worltl-Probleins

Theosophy and the Cult of Beauty

Theosophy and Internationalism

'rheosophy and the Ideals of Education
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1922

192:5

Dr. Annio Hosiuit

(j. S. Aniiulali‘

C. JinarAjadAsa

Thk Real and tee Unreal

1 and II. “ Your World and Oiirs

The Centre and the Circumference

The Vision of the God-Man

Theosophy the Interpreter

Dr. Annie 'Resant

C. JinarAjadAsa

G. S. Arundale

J. H. Cousins

1924

Theosophy as the Interpreter of Keli^jion

Theosophy, the Interpreter of Science as the

Basis of Knowledf^e and Condr.et

Theosophy as the Interpreter of Psychology

Theosophy as the Interjireter of Beauty and Its

Expression in Art

Theosophy as the Basic Unity op National

Life

Dr. Annie ]5esant 'fhe Real and the Unreal in a Nation’s Life

J. Krishnaiiiurti The Citizen as a Divine A«ent

Lady Emily Lutyens Brotherhood as a Ri‘ality

C. JinarAjadAsa The Spiritual Organisation of a Nation

1<)25 The Three World Movements

Dr. Annie Besaiit

C. JinarAjadAsa

J. Krishnamurti

Rt. Rev. G. S. Arundale

Rt. Rev. C, W, Leadbeater

Rt. Rev. J. 1. Wedj»wood

Dr. Annie Besant

) The Basic Truths of tli(‘ World RoIi«:ionH ; thc‘

j FelloAvship of Relij^ions

I
The World University

I
The Revival of the Mysteries

The Activities of the Cominj,^ Half C(*ntury
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1. T.S. FEDERATIONS IN INDIA

Tn Docomber, 1902, the Annual Oonvi*ntion of tho T. S. was arran«cMl

to ho held at Honaros, and as there was no fii notion at Adyar, souk*

T. S. members in the Ceded Districts arranj^^ed to meet in Conference*

in the first week of January, llKKl, at Gooty, Anantapur District. The
Conference proved so very helpful that it was then deculed to make
it an Annual Function. The Federation was named *'The Central Districts

T. S. Federation It has met re^»ularly every year and its last session

at Cudilapah was its twenty-fourth.

Tn May of the same year, T. Hamacbandra Kao happened to be
travellin^^ in th(* Tamil districts, and he, with the co-operation of

K. Narayanaswami Aiyar, Provincial Secretary, S, India, and W Narayana
Aiyar and A. Hanffaswami Aiyar of Miulura, or^^anised “The Tamil
Districts T. S. Federation”.

In 1905, the Bihar Federation was start(*d and later many otlier

Federations. The Karnataka Federation was started in 1910. The Federa-

tions are now orj^anised on a lin^^uistic basis.

The Federations that are now working are :

South India : seven Federations :

Tho South Tamil Districts Federation!

Tho West Tamil Districts Federation V Tamil.
The North Tamil Districts Federation;

The Central Districts Federation. ToIuku.
Tho Northern Circars, Nellore ami Hyderabad Federation.

Telugu.

The Karnataka P^Mleration. Kannada or Canaresi*.

The Kerala Federation. Malayalam.

North India : eij^ht Federations ;

Bengal, Assam and Orissa Federation. Bengali.

Bihar Federation. Hindi*

U. P. Federation. Hindi.

0. I. and Rajputana Federation. Hindi.

ISind and Baluchistan Federation. Urdu.
North-Western Federation. Urdu.
Maharashtra Federation. Marathi.

Gujerat and Kathiawar Federation. Gujerati.
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The Federiitions in South India are i^roupod into one central

or^^anisation known as the South Indian Conf(‘rence, with the Joint

General Secretary, Indian Section, at its h(‘ad ; similarly the Federations

in North India form the North Inilian Conference, with the Gmieral
Secretary of the Indian Section at its head.

Each Federation area is, for purposes of effeclive work, further

divided into smaller Groups, each comprising' Lodfe'es in a district or a

smaller area, each with a Group Secretary.

TI. FEDEIIATION OF THE FUROFEAN SECTIONS

The Federation of European Sections was inanijurated at the Annual
(Jnnv(mtion of the BritisJi Section on July !2Jrd, at Albemarle
Street, London, with the consent and under the chairmanship of the

President, (k)lonel Olcott. OeleKates from the British, Fiencli, Dutch,
German and Italian Sections attended, and the proposal was warmly
supported. Mr. Johan Van Manen v/as elected Secretary and Editor of

any papers that rniKht he published. An invitation from the Dutch
Section to holil the. next meeting in Hollanil wa.s acceided, and acTord-

ingly the Federation met at Amsterdam in .lime, 11104, undi‘r tin*

chairmanship of Mrs. Besant. Delegates from eleven countries were
present, and a distinctive feature was an exhibition of Arts and Indus-

tries, the contributors to wliich were memluTS of tlie S()ci(*ty. In tin*

following year the Federation met in London, again under Mrs. Besant's

presidency, and in June 1110(1 in Paris, when 4i)0 delegates were pr(‘sent,

representing fifteen countries. The chairman, Colonel Glcott, remarks,
“ This third Congress with its prcnlecessors accentuated that feeling of

reciprocity and brotherly friendship which exists to a great <l(‘gre(^

between the Sections and Branches of our Society throughout the world.”

The next Congress was held in Munich in May, 11107, Mrs. B(»sant

being, as she styled herself, President of Honor, and Dr. Steiner,

General Secretary of the German Section, President of Work. The
artistic side of Theosophy was brought into great prominence, as was
natural in one of the chief art centres of Germany. It was decided

that henceforth the Congress should lx* held biennially, ami in May,
1‘JOO, it met at Budapest, where the ten European Societies Avert* all

represented.

The seventh Congress Avas at Stockholm in lUl.-l, as the proposed
meeting in Genoa in lilll had to he ahandonevl, owing to an outbreak
of cholera. Fourteen General Seendaries Avere prc'Sent, and the General
S(*cretarieS-olect of NorAvay and Poland. It . Avas intended that the

FcMieration should niet^t in Paris in 11115, but the war preveiiUnl this,

and the eiglith Congress Avas held at Vienna in July, 11123. The groAvth

of the Federation Avas shoAvn by the fact that thirty countries were
represented, and under the chairmanship of Mr. C. JinariljadAsa, Vice-

President of the T.S., a most successful six days series of meetings Avere

carried through, in the course of Avhich many and various aspects of

Theosophy Avere dealt with. A marked feature Avas the harmony and
brotherhood prevailing among the representatives of the Sections who
had so lately been at war with each other.
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[. T. S. OHDKK OK SKUVICK

Thk iiispii'alio?) for tin* Order of Service waS derived from an articde

wrilteii by one of Ihe MaslerH, and printed by II. l^ Jb in an early

iininber of Lnrifvt\ tin* key-note of wbieli is Kiv(*n in tin* followin;^^

quotations. “'I'lie problem of true Theosopliy anil its ^^real mission are:

first flu*, \vorkiiii4 out of clear iinetjuivocal conceptions of ethics, ideas

and duties, such as shall best and most fully satisfy tJie right and
altruistic fo(*lings in man ; and S(*cond, the modelling of those conceptions

for tJieir adaptation into such forms of daily life, as sliall offer a field

when* they may bi* appli(*d with most eqhitableness.” “Theosophy must
1 ) 1 * matle practical.*’

To help to carry out the second part of Theosophy’s great mission,

the Order of Service was foiiiuled in Kebrnavy, by Mrs. Besant,

to organise a nninbt*r of members for various lin(*s of practical service,

anil to permeate the outside world with the Theosophical ideals underly-

ing the dilferent departments of work. The double aim is clearly shown
in the first t(*iitativi* constitution of the Order, wliich providi'd for a Oontral

(Vmncil and National Oouneils composed of F. T. S. only, and provincial

^and Local (kumcils with two-thirds of their niembi*rs F. T. S. and one-

third non-rnemhers, if so di'sireil.

The first Ticagnes of the Order \veri* formed in India for such
objects as Social Hrotherliood, National Kdncatioii, and the Abolition of

(.'hild Panmtage, but in llHH many of these bad become dormant, as

the members had joined other societies working for the same object, and
the cliief activities of the Order were for some time thereafter found in

Fngland, Anstralia and America. In these early years a large number of

Leagues were formed which touched almost evi‘i’y kind of social and
humanitarian work then in existence. To motion only a few, in Australia

we liiid Jjeagues for the Abolition of Capital Punishment, extension of

tlie Co-operativ(^ Movements, and hospital visiting. In America, as might
be expected, work for Pj*ison Heform playetl an important part, and in

Fngland such ol)j(*cts as Child Welfare, work among the Blind, Social

Brotherhood, Anti- Vivisection, Healing, and opposition to the White Slave

'Fratlic, were keenly supported. Two Organising Secretaries were appointed

in England, Dr. Louise Appel and Miss Elizabeth Severs, and as a

result of their hard work 111J2 saw the Order firmly established, and a

National Federation formed, with Mr. Herbert Whyte as Organising

Secretary.
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During tho time of the Great War, the Order, in common with
many other departments of Theosophical work, suffered from the loss

by death of some workers, ami from the energies of many being diverted

into other channels. Hat in 1910 a much greater activity was noticeable.

Several dormant Leagues now sliowed signs of awakening, and the following
year under the energetic guidance of Mr. Arthur Hurgess as Secretary

the Order of Service in England took on a new lease of life and a

inucli more international character. An Intermitional Ck)rrespondence

Tjeague was ^’*^arted, with Mr. K. (/ampbell, Sydney, as Secretary, who was
succeetled by Miss histher Nicolau of Spain. Its object was to enable
Lodges or F. T. S. all over the world to obtain more intimate news of

each others activities than was provide<l ])y th(‘ sectional magiizin(*s, and
it also undertook to provide visitors to various count ri(‘S with reliable

information regarding hospitality and facilities for study. I'he magazine
Srrri(u\ hitherto the organ of the League, now becauu* the ollicial organ
of the Order.

In 1021 a great impetus was given by the first nu'eting of tin;

European Federation being Indd in Paris during tln‘ World Congress,
when appIi(?ations wcirc* nuule to form new Sections in sevt*ti European
eountri(‘S (Belgium, Spain, Hungary, Norway, Sweden, Finland and
llollandj. A m»w development in England was the appointment of

a publicity cominiiteo, which aiTange<l for propaganda lectures and
issued pamphlets on such subjects as the work of the Order, Anti-
Vivisection, and Healing. Tho following year saw tho establishment of

the llussian Relief Department, which kept alive hundreds of starving
F. T. S. by regular gifts of money and food. Another new d(‘partin(*rit

was the Information Bureau to provide information on humanitarian and
social subjects.

Every kind of Animal Welfare work has always had the whole-
hearted support of the Order, which has done much to awaken public
opinion in the matter. Another prominent featm*e has been work among
the blind, and the knowledge of Theosophy has l)(‘en brought to hundreds
of blind people by the jnihlicatioii of Theosophical pamphlets and books
in Braille and the Brailh* monthly magazine 2Vu* Boantr ; while
social entertainnumts of various kinds have* brightened lives that arc^

often dull and grey. In 1023 Dame. Ellen Terry became Prosiiient of the
Braille and Servers of the Blind League, and a home bearing her name
has since been opened for defective blind children at Rtdgatc in Surrey.

As well as working on social lines the Order of Service renders
great service in the co-ordination and development of international Art.

lUie International Fellowship in Arts and Crafts, founded in England in

1020, was accepted as a League of the Order in 1022, and in 1023, when
Mr. Jinarftjadftsa became President, it was decided to extend the activities

of the League in every (country where there was a Branch of the Order,
so that there might be a link l)etweou artists in sympathy with its

ideals in many countries. The Fellowship has members in most
Kuropean countries, in Australia and in India, and its chief features are
an International Exchange Library, an Entertainments Section, and
original work in connection with the drama and music, includiug ex-
periments in the psychic elfects of music.
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II. WOMEN’S INDIAN ASSOCIATION

The Women’s Indian Association was started by ]\rrs. Dorothy JinarAjadAsa

at Adyar, Madras, with Dr. Annie
Resant as President, on May 8tli, 1917,
for th(‘ purpose of advancin#^ th(»

int(‘!*ests and fiirtherin«[ the progress of

woiiK'n in India. Its Obiects were :

To pres(»nt to Womt-ji u.eir res-

ponHil)ility as dauLfliters of India,

To hidp tlitMii to realise* that the

future of hnlia lies lari^ely in their

bands : for aS wives and mothers
(h(‘y liavc* the task of trainin#^ and
Kuidin.£( and forming; the character

of tin* future* rnle*rs of India.

To banel Wonn*n into m'oiips

feu* the purpose of H(*lf-developine*nt,

(*elucation. arid for the elelinite*

S(*rviee of othe‘rs.

'Phat the moment was ripe for

the foundation of such an oi'f^anisation

was e*vide*nt from the fact that withifi

the first year of its existence* .T5

Branches AV(‘re form(*d in as many
towns. The women of India had been

toucluMl by the spirit of new^ life w'hich

has aw'akeue*el worne*!! all ov(‘r the*

work I, am I they wore jidad to co-

operate with an or#^anise‘d sche*me which
j^ave them the opportunity to meH*t

to^je'ther in their fre*e‘ afternoon hours
for mutual helpfulness, r(*creation, and
stuely on various special line*s, includinj^

social re*form, child welfare, religion

and politics, and for continuing their (*elucation ; for most owinw to

the custom of child marria^^e at the a^e of twelve or thirt(*(*n, cease their

studies and remain at home.

At first the Association worked entirely on lin(*s of educational

development ; and early in 191 <S a magazine w^as starteil wdiich was
published periodically, in English, Tamil and Telugu, called Sf.ri Dharwu.
Then very soon it was realist*d that in w'orking for the progress of

women all lines must be included, and that freedom and ccjiiality, political

as well as social, must be striven after. India at this time was in the

midst of the fight for Home Rule, and the thinking women in the

country realised that there could be no real freedom for India while
her women suffered from any inferiority of status in any department

Fig. 210
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of lilV. kSo the* two following Objects were added to the aims of the

Association :

To securt* for Women the vote for Municipal and Le^jfislativt*

Councils as it is or may be granted to men.

To secure for Women the right to be elected as members
on all Municipal and L(*gislativ(‘ Councils.

Since, then the scope of the work has grown and t‘xpan<led with

very great rapidity, 'riiere has been much activity in the propaganda
for gaining tlu^ volt*. The Associatum being the only sulfrage sociidy in

Imlia, it has b(*(*n tin* centre in almost ev(‘ry Province, for the organisa-

tions of meetings, d(*i)utations, (‘dncational campaigns, and for awakening
the women to a scnise of their national responsibilities. The fruits of

this labour is shown in the lad that to-day in then* is (‘(juality of

franchise in tiu* six most important Provinci*s of India, for women atid

men, and in a numbe*!* of Indian States, and (‘(forts are continually Ixdng

inadt* to get the sex barrii*!* reniov(‘d Tor wonum to bt* i‘h*ct(‘d as

iiunnbers of the various Legislative* (\umcils, tIu* Legislatne Assembly and
the* Council of State.

S(‘veral nranclu'S alliliateel to the >Jation{il (\)nvention, which
supported the Commonwealth of India Pill, and in many ways havt*

worked tor lloiru* Hide for India. In Municipal activities also the Associa-

tion has work(*d not only to get the* franchise, but to bav(* women
representatives in the (kmucils, and now over thirty wom(‘n are* serving

as (Councillors, most of whom are m(*inbers of tiu* W(.)men’s Indian

Association, as are also most of the Women Magistrates.

The organisation has also associafed itself v(*ry earnestly with tlu*

great uiov(*iiients for social reform, such as, raising tlu* age for the

marriage for girls ; raising the age of cons(*nt, for marrieil and unmarried
girls ; reform in laws and customs relating to property and inheritance

for Hindu women ; higher education for girls as wc'll as hoys
; improvc*-

ment in tlie conditions of working and factory women, such as Mati'rnity

Ronetits for factory workers, improved conditions in mines for women,
and the abolition of (^hild Labour.

In the Women’s Hoiiu* of Service, ^ladras, was starti*d ))y

the lion. Secretary, Mrs. (Vmsins, to provide opportunities through whicii
women can Ix^ taught various vocational arts, such as w(*aving rattan,

embroidery, etc. After a two years’ coursi* of training in the Home,
the resident girls are to go out and earn their own living. Tli(*r(^ is

also at the Home a class for teaching poor girls lace making, ni*edlework,
etc., attend(*d daily by an avt'rage nuiiiher of about nO girls and women.
I'lu* members of the Women’s Indian Association have also actively

tak(‘n up Child Welfare work, and Ikihy Welcome Centres havi* b(*(*n

opeJied by the Association, tlirct* in Madras and tlu* neighbourliood, and
in the Mofussal the members have in various places started, or are
helping in, this work. Lacli centre is in charge of a (jualified nurse,
ami tlunisands of Mothers before and after (thihlbirth, and children, are

eared for, and Ireateil for ordinary ailments, in the Centres.
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Such is 14 brief outline of the work that has been done by the

Women’s Indian Association in the eight years of its existence. It has

sho^vn that women in India can accoiiiplisli useful and ellicient S(‘rvice

tlirough organisation. 'I'here are now sixty-one branches and twenty

Centres in all parts of India, and over thr(‘e thousand members. The
journal, S/ri Dharnin, was made a monthly magazine four years ago.

Practically all the Branches of the Association are in the entire charge*

of Hindu or Parsi women, and all Branches are self-governing, doing

the kind of work most suited to tin* needs of the members.

The Association is atliliated to various International Women’s
organizations, thus linking up the women in India with tlieir sist(*rs all

over the world.
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THE GOLDEN CHAIN AND THE ROUND TAFLE

Work among children has centred chiefly in many countries in Lotus
Circles and in the Golden Chain. The childiv^n repeat each morning the

following prayer written by Dr. Annie Besant :

I am a link in the Gohlen Chain of Love that stretches around
the world, and must keep my link bright and strong.

So I will try to be kind and gentle to every living thing I meet and
to protect and help all who are weaker than myself.

And 1 will try to think pure and beautiful thoughts, to speak pure
and beautiful words and to do pure and beautiful actions.

• May every link in the Golden Chain become bright and strong.

For older children the Hound Table is organised. It was founded
in 1898 in London largely as the r(*sult of the weekly Lotus Circle at

the London Headquarters, 19 Avenue Koad, N. W., held by Mr. C. W.
Leadbeater, with the enthusiastic co-operation of G. Herbiirt Whyte, Ethel

Mallet and others. It is now a League of the Order of Service with its

object “ to gather together young folk to train them, to become, when
grown-up. Helpers of the World The idea developed further as time
went on, and in 1912 the work was organised in Australia, where
it has always been very active, and in New Zealand, Franco, Switzerland,

Holland, Italy and America. The central aim is now stated as

“Service of the King'’ and the key-note as self-discipline, on which
the character of the Perfect Knight is based. During the War the

Round Table continued to spread, although it lost heavily, and its

Senior Knight, Lieut. G. Herbert Whyte, M. C., was killed near Jerusalem.

Bishop Leadbeater took his place, and since then the iiiUTnational work
has grown apace. Great attention has been paid to ceremonial and a ritual

compiled based on the old tradition of chivalry, aiming at satisfying the

need for self expression and devotional feeling among young people, so

as to make the Round Table a real vehicle for youths’ service.
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I. OLCOTT PANCHAMA FREE SCHOOLS

The Paiicliainas, helon^intr to what is eupliemiously called me Panchama
or “fifth” caste, are outside the pale

of Hindu social and religious ol•^^ani-

sation. Tliey are “ untouchables,” that

is. contact with them pollutes a caste

man. There are sixty millions of them
in India, and their lot is not only ex-

tremes poverty hut also complete* social

ostracism. In 1S114 Colonel Olcott started

a free school for imparting? elementary
education in Tamil, coupled with instruc-

tion in conversational Knwiish, to the

Panchama children near the T. S. Head-
(juarters at Ail.var. The (irst school

huildiuM) Cleoit School, was a mud hut,

and the work be^^m with a teacher and
i.5 children. Dr. W. A. English hecanu*

the first vSiiperintendent of tin* school.

The school m'ew in strenjudh, and soon

a brick hut with til(‘d roof was erected.

In .Inne I8‘.lt», Sir Arthur Havelock, the

(Tovernor of Madras, visited the School,

and tills visit of the Governor dr(?w tin*

athntiou of the eilucational authorities

of Madras to the existence of the school.

In ISthS another school, called the H. P. H. School, in honour of

H. P. B., was opened at Kodambakam, about seven

and a half miles from Adyar. In the same year.

Miss S. E. Palmer came from America and became
the Superintendent of both the schools.

A third School nameil Damotlar School, after

Damodar K. Mavalankar, was startl'd at Ti'ynampet
with 27 children on October 2nd, ISfifi, Mylapore
was the next place, where a fourth school was
opened in September, 1901, bearing the name of

the Tamil saint Tiruval Invar. Mrs. N. A. Court-

wrighl of America worked for the welfare of the

. . schools when Miss S. E. Palmer left for work in

. Benares in 1901. She introduced Kindergarten

teaching into the schools, with a view to attracting

Fig. 218 more children, and there was a gradual increase in

Mrs. n.A. COURTWRIGHT the Strength of the schools.
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In 1905 all tho schools were brought under the management of
a Board of eight mom])ers. It was decided to call the schools **01cott

Panchama Free Schools A fifth school, the Annie Besant School, was
opened at Krishnampet in May, 190() at the suggestion of the Madras
Municipality, mainly for the uplift of the scavengers of the locality.

The Municipality gave free use of l\vo huts, and also a small contri-

bution of Ks. 240. The schools have been maintained from <lonalions
mainly sent^hy Thoosophists outside India.

In 1907 tluTe was a heavy deficit, and it was suggested that the
Schools should bi‘ handed over to the Mailras (’lorporation. But the
Board of Management decided oth(‘r\\ ise, ami sent out an appeal to

Tlu'osophists for finamdal assistance. In 1909 the Munici])ality of Madras,
on the re(iut‘St of the Board, built a brick sIkmI to accommodate the
growing number of students of “ BeSant Free School,’' ami in 1914
put up ('xtensions both to Bamodar and Anni(‘ B(‘Sant Free Schools.

All the schools have been carried on under grt‘at financial dilliculties

by those who aro intereste<l in the

uplift of the unfortunate Panchama
chihlren. Miss V. Kofel work(*d faith-

fully for th(‘ schools from 1907 till she

retir(‘d in 1921. Miss F. On* carried

on th(» work in tlu^ same spirit for two
years. Th(‘ present Superintendent is

M. Krishna Sasiri. The strength of tlu^

schools has always l)een incr(‘asing. It

is encouraging tlial the schools have been
!•(*( ognised as model eleimmtary free*

schools by th(‘ educational authorities of

the city. Sir Harcourt Butler and llu^

Direclor-Oeiieral of Kducaticn in .Japan

both visiteil the schools, ami remarked
that tlu‘y were worthy to be copied by
other cities. In 191.’1 Lord Pentlaml. the

Governor of Madras, visited the schools

ami left an encouraging lemaiHt in the

Visitors’ Book. “ It has been a great

pleasure to me to visit this school, and
to see the energy and resource which
characterise the management, as well as

the bright and happy pupils.”

The upkeep of these schools is veu’y heavy, and the annual ex-

penditure amounts t<» nearly Ks. 13,000. Madras Municipality gives

Ks. 3,500 a year, and the rest has to be realise<l from donations. The
Schools havt‘ been an abiding memorial to Colonel Olcott's tenderness

and pity for the tlown-trodden and the oppresseil. llis action in founding
these schools for the “untouchables” has opened out to them new" careers,

as Knglish speaking employees to Europeans and to those Indian Theosophists
for wJioin “ iinlouchability ” does not exist. He has thereby given them
not only a better economic status, but also a self-respect. gaine<l from
education.

Ki(!. 21‘.)

Miss C. KOFEL
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IT. KiniCATION IN INDIA

Piosides the oil neat ioniil activities of Colonel IT. S. Olcott, in Ceylon
aInon^^ the llnildhists and in SontJi India arnon^ tlie Panchanias, the Theo-
sophical Society has directly or indirectly been instrninental in a con-
siilerable amount of educational activity in India. The foremost worker
and pioneer in this field has been the presimt President of the T. S.,

Dr. Annie R(*sant. On cominj^^ to India in ISlI.’h she found that the

purely secular edniiatioii provided by tin* Governmeni institu )ons bad led

educated Indians to that state of reckless and dry a^^nosticism, from the
darkii(‘SS of which she liad herself emerj^ed, helpiMl by the touch of

Tb(‘osopby.

Naturally attracted to the deep philosophy of ITinduiSm, she made
her home at Penares, and lectured throui^bout the len^^th and breadth of

India on the religious education of the youths and maidens of the country.
She was able to impress on the minds of Hindu leailers the neeil for

tb(» establishment of institutions, where relij;ions instruction should be
providiMl, and a small school with the two bi^diest classes was startl'd in

a small bouse in the city of Benares in 181)8. Amonf^ the pioneers who
helped Dr. Besant were Baba Bha^(avan Das, Babu Upendra Nath Basil,

Babu Cyanendra Nath Chakravarii, Pandit Cheda Lai, Mr. Bertram
Kei^^htley, Dr. Arthur Bichardson, Miss Lilian JOdjfer and a few others.

Within a year of the establishment of the school, i,e.^ in 181)1), the
Maharajah of Benares donated a biu block of buildinf^s and a large piece

of land, to the value of over Hs. .>t),t)()0, in the outskirts of the city.

The school was soon transferretl to these palatial and beautiful buildings,

and new classes were opened in the scliool and till' two Intermediate
classes were also opened. Dr. Hichardson was the first Principal, and
Mr. Harry Banbery, the first Headmaster. To evoke an interest in the

essentials of Hinduism, Dr. Besant herself gave a course of lectures in

the autumn of each year on some topic of Hindu mythology, ethics or

philosophy. 'Fhe first course of lectures wjis delivered in the autumn of

J 81)11, and the MatudikimUa , Hindv. /r/m/.s-, Skri Jiatna (Jlinndra thr, Ideal

Kina were among the subjects taken up in the following years.

Th(' fami' of the Central Hindu College, as it was called, soon
grew, and it was steadily increased by tlic Ceatml Hindu (hlleue Ma^fazhte,

Students l)egan to flock from all parts of India, and a new typi^ of

culture, which was at once patriotic and religious, began to groAv and
Spread from this institution. In 1903, Mr. 0. S. Arundale and his aunt
Miss Francesca Arundale came to Benares. Mr. Arundale came as Pro-
fessor, and was later Head Master, and still later Vice- Principal, Ho became
Principal on the deatli of Dr. Arthur Richardson. Miss Arundale sot

about the establishment of a Girls’ Hchool, and it w^as soon established

with Miss Arundale as Principal.

The work of Mr. Arundale in the educational world in India has
been invaluable. He introduced new ideals in education, and inculcated
the spirit of dedication so necessary in the field of education. From
1!)08 to 1913, the institution grew in numbers and influence, and the

movement for the establishment of the Hindu University w«as inaugurated.

38
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It was (Inrinji^ this poriod that a large number of young Indian workers

gathered round Mr. Arundale, and the spirit of Theosopliy and true

Brotherhood was strongly felt in the Central Hindu College. The institu-

tion was in due course handed over to the authorities of the Hindu
University, after its founding.

To carry on the work of Theosophical educatioji, the Theo-

sophical Kducational Trust was established in IDIH as a registered body,

with Dr, IVj’ant as the President and about tAventy other members.
Umler its auspices a Theosophical School for boys, and a Theo-

sophical School for girls were established at Benares, and several other

schools, which wt^re being conducted in A^arious i)arts of the country by

Theosophists, Avere handed over to the Trust, chief among them being

those at Madanapalle, Bankipur, Bhavnagar, Prodattur and Coimbatore.

Mr. Krnest Wood, Avho was Secretary of the Trust, did very valuable

Avork in collecting funds and in supervising the Avorking of those

institutions. Thus the second phase of the Avork of Tlieosophical

Education was that of diffusion. The pul)lished Annual Reports of the

Trust give ample testimony to the value of the Avork doui*. These*

institutions became rapidly popular, for they folloAved the traditions of

tiu‘ C. H. C., but had tlie advantage of not being confined to one religion,

as was but natural under a Theosophical Trust.

In the meaiiAvliile, the national movement for Home* Rule or

SAvaraj had grown in strength, largely due to the vigorous work of

Dr. Besant, and it was felt that the Universities, Avhich Ave*re dominated
by ollicials of the Government, interfered too much Avilli methoils of

etliication of the young, Avhich had in view the making of patriotic

citizens. As a result of this general feeling in the country, and as a

jirotest in favour of the handing over of the educational machinery of

the country into the hands of Indians, the Society for tlu* Promotion

of National Education Avas established, and the Theosophical Educational

Trust haiuh»d over most of its institutions
,
to the S. P. N. E. for managt*-

ment, although ownership of the land and buildings remained Avith

the T. E. T. Although the H. P. N. E. Avas a Society Avhich included

many non-Theosophists, the largest part of tlie real work of education

Avas done by Theosophists. both in the field of administration and
instruction. The IS. P. N. E. established a National University at Adyar,

Avith literature, science, agriculture, commercial and tetichers training depart-

ments, and the Avork flourished for six years. During its brief life-time,

it sent out graduates fully imbued Avith the spirit of Service and Sacriiice.

On the introduction of the Reforms in India, and the consequent
handing over of the portfolio of Education to an Indian Minister, it

Avas felt that the work of the 8. P. N. E. Avas over, and in April, 11124,

the S. P. N. E. handed back all the institutions, and transferred all their

assets and liabilities, to the Theosophical Educational Trust.

The Avork of the Trust has begun again with full vigour, and the

Trust now manages the Boys' School and Girls’ School and College at

Ihmares, the College and School at Madanapalle, the College and School
at Adyar, and the Girls’ School at Mylapore, Madras. The other institu-

tions Avhich Avork under the auspices of the Trust are the Boys’ Schools
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Ht Bunkiporis Bbaviia,v:ar and Shnklatirth in Giijerat, and tho Girls*

Schools at Kiiinbhakonum and Coimbatore. There is also a Village Montes-

sori and Industrial School in Adyar.

During? the last year, Mr. J. Krishnamurti has been working' vigor-

ously and collecting funds for the establishment of a Theosophical Uni-

versity in Madanapalle, but that is still in the womb of the future,

liowever, the value of Theosophical Kducation is ri*coj?nised by all, aiul

the establishmi'iit of a real Theosophical and Internatio"'’^! University

will be but the culmination and a fruition of the work so far done.

III. EDUCATION IN CEYLON

Theosophists have been very closely connected fbr many years with

education in Ceylon. The first Buddhist Schools of the Island were started

•by Colonel Olcott in 1880. Under the impetus of his enthusiasm for

Buddhism, an etlucational movement under the direction of Buddhists was
started in Ceylon. Many Theosophists from other lands came and helped
the movement, amoiiK them beiiiK C. W. L(‘adboater, who founded a small

Boy’s School, which slowly expanded till it is the present Ananda College

with over a thousand boys. Other Theosophists who have helped as

teachers or in the management of Biublhist Schools and Colleges are

Charles Powell, Dr. J. Bowles Daly, II. Banbery, Rev. J. Tuyssul Davies,

C. J inariljadilsa, M. U. Moore, and Fritz Kiinz. Mr. F. W. Woodward Avas

long associated with education in Ceylon as principal of Mahinda College,

Galle. After his departure, two other Theosophists, F. G. Pearce ami
W. T. Troup, became principals.

Fig. 220 Fig. 221
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The management of Buddhist schools and colleges has been com-

pletely ill the hands of the Buddhists of the Island, and the Theosophists
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have merely ^^iveii their assistance to the best of their ability to a

much-needed eilueational effort.

A most valuable piece of work for Sinhalese ^irln was that be«:un

in 18111 by two devoted Theosophists, Mr. IVter de Abrew, and Mrs.

Marie Musams A small school nameil after Ihdncess Sanghaiiiitta,

daughter of the KmpiTor Asoka, who brought the famous Bo-Tree to the

Island, was begun by these two workers. Very soon the small day school

developed into a boarding school. The school has steadily grown, adding

building aftel* building. In 11K)7, a department was aildeil for the train-

ing of teachers. In 11)18 the school was raised to the rank of a (College,

and it now provides some of the finest teachers for Girls* Schools in the

Island. Afany Theosophists have been associated with Mrs. Higgins, among
them being Mrs. B. Pickett and Mrs. Preston from Australia, and Miss

Kofel from Switzerland.

IV. EDUGATION IN ENGLAND

Tlu'osophical education in England has run along two lint‘S ; lirst,

the establishment of schools and educational institutions wlu‘re a free

hand could lie given to the practical working out of Tlu‘osoi)hical ideals,

and experiments made in new educational methods ; and st‘cond, the

endeavour to permeate all existing Branches of Education with Th(*o-

sophical ideas. Two bodies were formed in 11)1 n to carry out these

respective aims, the Theosophical Educational Trust and the Theosophical

fcVaternity in Education.

The Theosophical Educational Trust with which the names of

Dr. G. H. Arundale, Mrs. B. Ensor, Mrs. J. Hansom, Mr. 11. Bailli(‘-W('aver

and others are associated, began by opening two schools, the Garden Gity

Go-Educational School at Letchworth, (afterwards knoAvn as Arundale School)

with Dr. Armstrong Smith as Principal, and Bracktmhill School at

Bromley, Kent, for children who Avere homeless, or in worse care.

Various other English schools in different placi‘S came under the conti’ol

of the Trust, and in 11)18 King Arthur Co-Educatioiial Boarding School
near Edinburgh, and Moray School in Glasgow, the latter a day school

for young children, Avere started.

The Avork at LetchAVorth greAv very rapidly, and a ueAV school,

St. Christopher, Avith Miss I. King as Principal opened in IDID, Arundale
House being now used for boarders. In 11)^22 it Avas decided to centralize

the Avork of the Trust at Letclnvorth and build a school community
round St. Christopher, and accordingly those schools in other parts of

England Avhich had not already been transferred to LetcliAvorth Avere

given up, and all efl’orts Avere concentrated there. A Training College for

teachers, of Avhich Miss Violet Potter is Principal, and a theatre Avhere
good plays and lectures are given, are two of the latest developments.
The community has always attracted much attention from those interested

in pioneer educational Avork, and the difficulty has been to take in all

the children AvhoSe parents were desirous of placing them there. Self-

Government and the adoption of individual time-tables have been tAvo of

the most successful changes from conventional methods of education.
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Tho Tlu'orfophicjil Fratornity in Education was foriniMl in IDir). It

has dilif^i‘ntly pursiieil propaganda in oxistiiif? I'diicational iiolils, pidilishod

hooks and pamplilots and orfjfanised suminoi* schools and iiiU*rnationai

conurcssos. At the lirst Congress held at Calais in tin? new
Kdcieation Fellowship was started for those who believed in the n(*w

principles of education, but were unable to accept the Theosophieal
foundation on which they rested. A (piarterly internalional magazine, The
New hhu is published in Fn.t,dish, French, (lerinan, Italian and llul^arian.

V. EDUCATION IN JAVA

The* Nederlaiulsche Indische Theosolisclu^ Iknid voor OpvoeeliuK en
Omh'rwijs was established (hiring tin* ("onvention of the liulonesian

Section T. S., at Soerakarta, April 11120. It now has after live years of

Strenuous work sevt‘ral Hraiiches in the principal towns of Java and its

nu‘uibership is 200.

Within this J^eaKue are also brought in some institutions which
work alonjf the saini* lines and which already existed before* this date,

the most important amount th(‘ni bein^; the* Ooeiioen^^ Sari Trainini' Colle*Ki’

for Te^achers, start(‘<l in UJU. This institution is by far the oldest

TlK*oSophical enterprise alorijit educational lines in the Indonesian Se*ction,

aiul happily so, be*cause it is now ready to be* the backbone e)f the whole
The‘oSoi)hical Educational Movement in this country. Its staff consists

entirely of members of the^ Theosophieal Se)ciety, which is also tlie case

with all members of the Hoarel, whose presielenl is the (ie‘ne*ral Se‘cretary

of the Section. The 0e)lie*«ie with over 120 pupils is of eve'i* ^u*owin«’

ini])ortance for the* Theosophieal work for education in Java, because it

(ivery year produces some twenty te*a(di(*rs, who r(*ceive regular (lovern-

miiiit dii)loinas, and who y(‘t have been trained along Theosophieal
lines aiul ideals, although not necessarily all lu*.coming members of the

T. S. However, they always spread, whereve*r th(*y may find their

work, ideals of inuiual and brotherly respect for all rac(*s, for all religions

and for all their fellowm(*n. An ever increasing number of th(‘jn is

employed in the growing number of elementary schools wdiich the League
is in the course of (*stablishing in difl’erent cities.

Several of these Theosophieal Elementary Schools are alreaily in

working order in Java. They are called Ardjoena (Arjiina) Schools after

th(5 great Javanese national hero of that name in Mahuhhamla and
Blnujanul-Gita^ and this great and noble prince is the example for the

chihlren. There are already two of these schools in Batavia (\Veltevred(*n

and Meester Cornelisj, one in Buit(*nzorg, two in Bando(*ng, one in

Pekalongan, one in Poerwakarta, one in Soerakarta, one in Djokjakarta.

In these schools, Dutch is the language lisetl in teaching, besides the

vernacular, and a special course of studies is being followed in order to

adjust the education to national customs and wants, yet trying at the

same time to prepare the pupils for the necessary mod(*rn knowledge they

want for their livelihood.

In addition to this, one school for very young children is working
in Bandoeng, preparing, as it were, for the somewhat more advanced
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Anljoeiia schools ; this School is called Abimanjoe (Abhimanyii) school,

Abimanjoe bein^ the son of Ardjocna. Under the auspices of the

N. I. T. C. O. 0., there art; also workin#,^ two Montessori schools, one in

Ban<loen^^ and one? in Soerabaia, while a third one is bein«[ established

in Weltevreden. These are the latest additions to tlu^ educational Avork

of Theosophists in Java, whilst there is also in the course of establish-

ment a school for Chinese children in Soerabaia which Avill be carried

on in the same lines as the Ardjocna schools.

There is also an offshoot to Goenoen^^ Sari 1'rainini^ College the

Pandava School. The Goenoeng Sari pupils, seeing that so many poor
parents cannot afford to send their chiiilren to any school at all, started -

(piite on their oAvii'-a school where these children could have very

eh'inentary teachings Avithout paying any fee at all. This school has been
Avorking for several years with great success.

There are thus Avorking at prestmt under the anspici'S of the Nt^il.

Ind. League for Kducation : one Training Colh^ge for I'eachers (Dalton

system), nine Ardjoena Schools, tAvo Montessori Schools, one Abimanjoe
School, having altogether about 2,(KK) pupils and about nO teachers. This
is the result of only live years’ Avork.

VI. EDUCATION IN AMKUICA

The School of the Golden Gate, California, Avas startled in IDK) and
carried on more or less successfully till 11)24 Avhen it caim*, to an end
for lack of funds.

VII. EDUCATION IN AUSTRALIA

MorA^en Garden School, Sy<lney, Avas founded in HUT, as a board-

ing school, chielly oAving to the efforts of Mr. T. H. Martyn, Avho took

a great interest in it, and Avorked hanl for it. For live years it Avas

carried on successfully with donations from imunbers, but in 11)22 the

troubles Avhich arose in the Sydney Lodge affected the school so seriously

that it had to be closed in 11)23.

VIII. EDUCATION IN NEW ZEALAND

Vasanla College, Auckland, founded in IDli), Avas first a day
school, next a boarding School, and has uoav returned to its original

status. The number of pupils at present attending is about 30, but
under the capable management of Miss Darroch, it is quickly justifying

the hopes entertained concerning it, and is practically self-supporting,

only a small annual donation being given by members of the Ncav
Zealand National Society.

IX. BRAHMAVIDYA ASH RAMA

It was one of the intentions of the President- Founder of the
Theosophical Society that the Theosophical influence should permeate
all departments of life. For this reason Colonel Olcott identified the
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Annual Conventions of the Society with the art-crafts of India. But
while this influence has boon exerted with incalculable effect in many
beneficent activities by Follows of the Thoosophical Society, it was not
until the founding of the Brahmavidya Ashrama in October, 11122, that an

- effort was inacU^ to brin^j under the light
of Thoosophical interpretation the entire
field of knowledge and activity, Systematic-
ally and continuously, and to ilo for culture
in general what had been doi. for religion
and philosophy in particular.

The first session of the Brahmavidya
Ashrama was inaugurated by Dr. Besant in
a series of lectures under the general title

of “ Brahmavhlya ** which outlined the
work of the Ashrama in the study of
Mysticism, Religion, Philosophy, Arts and
Science. The subjects have been worked
out during the following three years by
specialists in a series of .-UIG lectures in 7()

groups. Synopses of the lectures, with
references to books, have been tiled for

future use ; and on this basis of informa-
tion on the evolution of culture the
Ashrama has proceeded to a synthetical
study of the main phases of nature anil

super-nature (substance, form, vitality,

consciousness and super-consciousness, as

expressed in the kingdoms elemental,
mineral, vegetable, animal and human, and
super-human. The work of the Ashrama is

under the direction of Dr. .1. 11. Cousins.

222 X series of transactions is being published,

J. IT. COUSINS, 13. Litt. group being Bralimavidya,’' by
Dr, Annie Besant, “ The Ashrama Ideal,”

by Dr. GT. S. Arundale, “The Philosophy of FTeanty and an Eastern
Contribution,” l)y Dr. James H. Cousins, “ Cnosticistn,’’ by Miss M. W.
Barrie, M.A., ” The Growth of Civilisation,” by Professor B. Hajagopalan,
M.A. Others are in view.

The students of the Ashrama have come from all the continents,

and form, as Bishop Arundale has declared, the nucleus of a World
University. Its w'ork, in a phrase, is, “ the synthetical study of universal

knowledge and culture on the principle that these, in their racial, credal,

national, local and individual aspects are essentially related and mutually
illuminating expressions of the One Cosmic Life ”,
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THE YOUNG THEOSOPHISTS

At till! Vienna Oflnfir('SS, in the YonnR Thoosophists came into

existence tliroii«;li the nnion of two existing orfjanisations for younj!

ix'ople, the Order of tin' New Ajje in Australia and the Youth Lodfie in

liondon. Tlie object of tlie Younf> Thoosophists was to orwmise the

you'iiijer members to co-operate more intensively in KiviiiK practical

expr('Ssion to 'rbeosophical ideals, at the time when youth all over the

world was wakiiijj ii)) to its responsibility of making a belter world than

tiu' previous jjieneration had smwedod in doiiij,'. The movement spread very

(luiekly, and therci are now four federations, Indian, American, Australian

and Eiiro])ean. Tin* aim has been throuKhout to modify the national

point of view and to work internationally.
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE AHYAE LIBRARY

1. A Descriptive CiitaloKne of llu* Sanskrit MSS. in the Adyar

fiibrary, liy F. 0. Schrader, Fh.D. VoJ. I., IJpanishads. (Sanskrit-

l)evana«ari and Kn«lisli). 11)08.

2. A Freliniinary List of tJie Sanskrit and Frakrit MSS. in the

Adyar lAhrary. (Sanskrit-Devanaj^ari). 1910.

.‘5. A Descriptive Cataloging of the Sanskrit MSS. in the Adyar

Library, Vol. 11., by Pandit A. Maliadeva Sasiri, 1>.A. (Sanskrit-

Devanagari). ( lit Ihe Pra^a.)

4. Ahirbiidlinya-Sainhita, of tlu‘ Ffincharfitra Againa fSanskrit-

Devanagari), edited under the supervision of F. 0. Schrader, Fh.D. Tyvo

vols. 1910.

5. Introduction (English) to tlu‘ Fancharatra and the Ahirbudhnya-

Sanihila, by F. 0. SchradiT, Fh.D. lOltl.

(). The SamindHa I '/iaiiishud-s fSanskrit-Devanagari), critically edited

for the Adyar Library by F. 0. Schrader, Fh.D. 1912.

7. 'The I'nt/d Upunishads (Sanskril-l)t‘vanagari), Avilh thi* Commentary
of Sri Upanishad-Drahnia-Yogin, edited liy Fandit A Mahadeva Sasiri,

F.A. 1920.

8. The SainaHiia-VeddnUi UjKwishadM (Sanskrit-Devanagari) with

tlu‘ Commentary of Sri IJpauishad-Urahma-Yogin, edited by Fandit A.

Mahadeva Sastri, H.A. 1921.

9. The Vaishniim Uptnif^htuU (Sanskrit-Devanagari) with the

Commentary of Sri Upanishad-Krahma-Yugin, ediU‘d by Fandit A. Mahadeva
Sastri, D.A. 192;L

10. The Shaira-Sha/dft rptruishads (Sanskrit-Devanagari) with the

Comnieiitary of Sri Liiaiiishad-Drahma-Yogin, t‘diied by Fandit A. Mahaileva

Sastri, B.A. 1925.

The Librarians of the Ailyar Library have been 1. S. E, Gopala-

charlu, 2. Dr. F. 0. Schrader, Fandit A. Mahadeva Sastri.
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“ H. S. O.” AND “ H. F. B."
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Fig^ 237
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; Upper: Shintoism
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